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ABOUT THE COUNSELORS

ffi.

or REAL EsrArE^,
Thr. Counselors of Real Estate, e:,tablished in 1953, is an intcrnational
group r:f hi6lt profile pruft'ssionals inclttr.'ling members of prominent real t'statc, financial, lcgal and .rccounting firms

as lvt'll as le.ttlcrs of government and
acatlernia rvho provide exp(,rt, objective
adYice on conrplex real propertv situations nnd land-rellted mirtttrsMembership is selectivc, extended
by invitation (n1lv on eithtr a sponsorcd

or .t.lf.initiatt'd h.rcir. fh('CRE DesiBnation (Counst'krr of R(,.r I listate) is
awarrled to.rll nrembers itr recognition
,rf srrperirrr prr)t'lem s,,lvrnE ability in
various;rre;rs of specializ.rtion such ,rs

litiB.ltion support, asset nl.r na ge m (, i'r t,
\nlunti,)n, fr'.rsrhilrtv \tu(lrr,\, .t(qrri.itionr/di:|rrritrorrs,rrrd gcncr.rl analvsis.
CREs acl'\icvc results,,rcting in k(.y

roles in annu.rl trnnsactions.rnd/or rr..rl

cst,ltc dedsions rirlued at ottr 5.11.5 billion. Over 300 of tlre Fortunc 500 comp.rnies rttain CREs for advicc on real est.'rtc
h,rlling<antl inrr,stment<. Cl{E (lient\ i

clurlt, public,rnr'l private pft)pertv or!ners, invest()6,.rtk)rneys, accountants. financinl instituti()ns, pension funds,rntl
advisors, govcrnment institrrti()ns, healtlr
c.rrc facilities,,rntl developt'rs.

Enrichtrent Through Netuorkitg,
Educatiott tt l'ublicatiotrs
NctworkinB colrtinues as tlrc hallmark of
Thc Counselor organizattrn. Throughout
the yeat prcgr.rn1:, prolitL, cuttingi-erlge
r'Jur',rtron,rl ('pportunitit':' hrr CRE. in
clutlirrg semin.rrs, rvorkshtrps, technologv scssions,,rncl business issues forunrs
th.rt ltt'p mt nrht,rs .rbre.rst , rl IcaJinH irr
dustry trends- Meetints on both the k)
c.rl nn(l nati{,r.ll l*vels al:rr pr()m,,te irteraation betu'cen CREs arrd members
irom kev user groups including thosc
sprcinlizing in financial, lt'gal, corporatc,

an(i government issues.
CllE membcrs benefit from a rvealtlr

(,f itlf()rmation publishetl in The Cotrnselors' tri-ann unl a$'ard-rr'inning journa I
R.rrl [stdfr'lssll's tvhich offers decisive rcporting on tocl.rv's changing rcal estatc
industry Recognizecl leadcrs contribut(,
critical analvst,s rlot othr,r\\'ise avaiLlble

on important topics such as institutional
investment, sports arrd the con]munity,
rcal e:'tnl(' ethic\, tr.n.lnl repre\ent.rtion,
break-rvt,n analvsis, the enYir()nn1ent,
cap rntts/yields, ltlilTs, and c.'rpital format )n. Membem.rls() benefit fi)m the

bi-monthly member newslettcr, Ir.
Courrrr'/or, and a rlide range of books
ancl monographs publishecl bv The
Courr*t lor org.rnirntion. A rrraj,'r
Fldv(r irr lhe technol'gical revolulion,
the CRE regularlv a.crsses thc mo!.it advanced methodoL)8ics, techniclues ;rnd

conputer-generaterl cr'.rluation procedures lvailable.

tate protessional wh()sc

primary business

is providinS expert ndvisory servi.es k)
clients. Compens.ltion is often ol1 an

hourly or t()tal fixetl fee basis, although
parti.ll ()r total contin8cnt fec.rrrange-

nrenls,lrr'\()mclinles useJ. A rry po:,.ibilitv of actual or perceivecl conflict of
irltere\t r. r('\rlv(.(l hefore.rttcll.rrrr'e ot
an assignnrent. ln.rnv cvent, the Counselor pl,r.es the intertsts of the clicnt first

and fortnl()st in anv advice provicled,
regardless of the mcth()d of conrpensation. CREs have acquired a broad range
of expericnce in tht' rtal estatc field and
possess technical c()nrpetency in more
than one rcal estate disciplinc.
Ihr. tlicnt n'lir.s ort the c('urr{,1('r lor
skilled and obF'c1ive advice in.rs$sing the

client's rcal estate nrcds, implying both
tmst on the part o[ thr, client and trust$'orthiness on the part of the aounselor.
Whcther sole practitioners, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estate dcpartment heacls for nr,rjor corporntions,
CREs arc seriouslv committed k) npplying their t,xtensive knon'ledge and resources t() araft rc,il estate solutions of
measur,rblc, econ()mic value k) clients'
businesses. CRES aslir,ss the rcal estate
situati(m bv gathcrirrg the facts behind
the issuc, thoroughly analvzing the collected dnt,r, and then recommtntling key
cou$cs of action thnt best fit the client's
goals and objectivcs. These re,rl estate
professiol.rls honor the conf idr:ntialitv
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counselor relationship.
The exterrsive CRE network stavs a
step ahead of the er.er-changinll real ts-

I
I

resource for studies in Re.rl Est.rte and Urban Larrtl
De\.el(',pnrent as rvcll ns an excr:ptional source of highlv

Lrtc industry by reflecting the diversitv
of all providers of counseling services.
Thc membership includt's industry oxpcrts from the corporate, legal, financi.rl,
institutional, .rppraisal, .rc.rdemic, govcrnment, Wall Street, n]anagement, and
brokerage sectors. Oncc invited into
nlcmbership, CREs must adhere to a
strict Codc o[ Ethics antl Standards of
I'nrfession.rl I)ractice.

motivated, !\,ell educated stuclcnts ior re.ll cstate firrns.

VCU's Ilt,al Estatc educational programs .rrr'
unsurpassed in varictv antl rluality-n'e offer an
undergraduate major,

..r

post-baccalaurLntc certificate,

an MBA with a concentration in lleal Estatc and Urban

l-and Devtlopmt,nt (REULD) plus an MSB \\'ith

a

concentr.lti()n in Real Estate V.rlu.rtion.
Students secking (r traditional MBA may c()ncentratt,

ol Cowrscling Sen'icts

in REULD rvhich prtpares thrm to enter the fiekls of
corpor.rtc rcal est.rto, conmercial mortg.lge lending,
commtrci.rI and industriaI brrrkerage antl leasinli, .rrrtl
inveshrent analysis.

Thedemand continues k) inarease for(,xpr'rt counseling services in real r,statc
nrattcrs $,()rldwide. Institutions, estntos,
ind ividuals, corporations and fetlt'ral,

statc and l()cal governmcnts have ft,aogrti:.cd the ncccssity .rnd r',rlue of a CRli's

VCU offers one of onlv tra'o Appraisal lnstitutc
approverl graduate programs in the nation supervi:ic(i

obiectivity in providing .dvicc.
CREs service both clonlcstic and f()r-

by an MAI/CRE. Students rvlro choose a c()ncentratiolr

cilln clients. AssiBnments have been nc((,pted in Atri.n, A.ia, tht,United Kurg-

in Real Estate Valuation can satisfy nearly all of thc
Appraisal Institute's Lducational requirements.

d()m, the C.rrabbean, Ct,ntral and South
Arlcrica, Europe and thr: Mitldle lirst.
CIiEs have b(,on instrumental in assist
irrg the Eastern Europc.n Real Propertv
[i)undatiolr crente and dcvclop privnt{:
s('ck)r, market-()riented re.rl estate insti
tuti()ns in Cl'ntral and Eastern Eu()pc
ancl the Nervlv lndependcnt States. As a
-l
nr( nrher ('[ h(' C0unreLrr or8anizatirrn.

Students' in-class education is enharrccd througlr
additional annual progran'rs such as our highlv
acclaimed "EmerginB Trends in lle'.rl Estate" conference

and "Vir8inia Association of liealtors Distinguishecl
Lecturer Scries."

Significant financial support is available through
numerous scholarships. Our.rlumni are also strollg
supporters through mentoring, scholarships, intcrn-

CRlis have tht'opporhrnitv t() travel .rnd
share their{]xpertise with rL'.tlcstate practitioners from several cl(.vcloping coun-

ships, and iob placenrent.

I

trir's including l'oland, llungarv, lltrl-

T

garia, Ukraint', Czech Rtpublic, SIortk
Iltpublic, and lltrssia as they build thr:ir
rcal estate busincsses antl dcvelop stalrclards of professional pr.lctice.
Onlv 1,1(X) practitioncrs throuShout
thc $ orld c.rrrv the CRE Designation, dtnoting the hillhcst recognition in the re.rl
estnte industrv. With CItE membt'rs av-

For morc irfonuttion ot the
VCU School of Busi ess REULD programs, contoct:
James 11. Boykin, l'h.D., MAl. CltE
\/ir5;inia Commonh'enlth Univer:iity

eraging 20 ve.rrs of expericnce in the

re.r

School of lJusiness, l1O. Box 8J-1000
Richmond, VA 232tl.l-,1000
(tt04) 82lt-1721; FAX (tt0,1) 1128-03115
E-nail atldress: | []OYKIN@l]USNET.BUS.VCU.EDU

I

estnte industrli indivitlu.rls, instihrtions,

sddda

aorporations, or govcrnnrent entiti(,s
shr:ultl consiclcr consulting with a CIlu
to define and solve theircomplex realcs-

talc problcm:i or matters.Rr

I

p,,. r'', c. .i qu.rrt('r centurv, Virginia CommonI wealth Universitv (VCUf lr.rs he t'rr ,r rit lr

arrd fiduciary rcsponsibility of the clicnt-
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CATEGORIES FOR INDEXING
RESEARCH PROIECTS

I
I
I

For Indexing purposes, select the topic
category your proiect should be listed under.
Select only one category per project. If your
topic is not listed, list it under "other" with its
proper heading.
Real Estate Research 4s

it rclates to:

Accounting

Arbitration
Asset Manatement

Bankruptcy
Brokerage

Capital Formation
Capital Markets
Computers (see also Technology)

Condominiums
Demography / Demographics

Development

Co nunity
Multilomily
P ubl ic I P riwl e I o

it,l - V ent uras

Disposition
Easements

Education

Eminent Domain
Environment
Sick Building

Feasibility Analysis
FinancinB
Future of Real Estate tndustry

Covemment
Fed*al Rcserve System
tRs

Historic Structures
Hotels
Housing

Eldaly
Fino cinglMortgages
Forcign
Mixed Income

Multi-lanily
Public

Industrial Real Estate

Inflation
Information Revolution (see Technology)
Insurance Companies

lntemational
Intcstfient

Lading
Mnrkets

Rrl/a

Inventory
Investment Analyses
ln st it u t ional lnoest mei t

land

Use

Leases

Legal Issues
ADR ( Alteflatite Dispute Resolution)
Expert Witness

Litigotio

Market Analyses
Trads lRelationships

Medical

Military

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

I

Bases

I

Money Markets

I

Mortgage Financing
Office Markets
Corqrute Headquorters

I
I

OcculnncylVaconcy

I

Parking Facilities
Pension Funds
Politics (see Govemment)

I
I

Portfolbs

I

Product Absorption
Property Management / Values
Proximity lmpact Analyses
Public Housing (see Housing)

I
I

Public/Private Sector

I

Rates - including:

I

Cop RstcslYields
Dl..corint R4tes

lnter$l

R-qtes

lnt$nal

Ratc

I

t

Relat iox

CRE ENvrnoNMENr

I

of Rctur',

I

ship

Etftics (see Real Estate Ethics)

o

93

Historically, the public sector has focusc.d
increasingly on its real estate assets for the
purposes of preserving open space, generating and maximizing capital ancl profits

Fees

N on

-P

rofit Or ga

u i zn t

ions

Porlnerships

Public Process
Cycles
Ethics

Real Estate
Real Estate
Real Estate
Real Estate
REITs
Real Estate
Real Estate

oaa

I

Real Estate Analyses
Real F-state Counseling
Cou nselor -C lie n

Puruc SEcron CouNSELTNG
A CovTPELLTNG

I

History
Investment
Syndication
Valuation

from the sale/joint-venture of underutilized and surplus assets and through

I

cost-effective debt financing. For years, communities have enlisted the support of real
estatc consultants to render a wide range of
services; from litigation support

3

Redlining
Regulations
Relocation
Rent

i

Retail (see Shopping Centers)

I

Revitalization

I

Securitization
Shopping Centels
Factory Outlets
Site Selection
Sports Facilities
Storage Facilities
Suburbs
Taxation
Flqt Tax
gec.1037 Exchoige

Tax Reform
Technology
Telecommunications

Thrift Industry

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Timesharing

I

Transf erable Development Rithts
Urban Real Estate Markets

I

Znning,
OTHER: plense list fopic httditg

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

l^l

t() quantitative and qualitative
supplv and dcmand ana lvsis:

from master plnnning to fee development; from debt structuring and restructuring to
dispositions, acquisitions, and
ioint-ventures.
Toda.v, the complexities and
linkages of the worldwide markets have necessitated an adjustment in the
courses of action that the public sector employs to outsource its real estate require-

I

ments. T}e theme is specialization in
tandem n'ith the highest level of competency in the respective specialized area, in
order to accommodate the current and
emerging market-driven challenges placed
on communities.
The Counselors of Real Estate has never
been better positioned to address public sec-

tor requirements. Our members have

earned "top flight" advanced degrees in architecture, business, urban planning, public
administration, and economics, among others. More important, CI{Es are applving their
formal educational base with years of seasoned professional expertise to provide communities u ith skilled due d iligence se n'ices
and transactional implementation programs.
Complex changes in the domestic and global financial markets have dictated that the
public sector retain market responsivt. e\pertise to raise and package debt and equity and

initiate privatc/public partnerships. CREs
continue to be at the forefront of these engagements and are recognized as "market
makt'rs" and "market leaders."
The articles in thc current edition of Rcr/
Eslatt'Issrres reflect some of the important
roles that CREs are playing in the public sec-

tor. A read-through of this issue wil[, no
doubt, validate why members of The Counselors of Re.-rl Estate continue to be held in
the highest rega rd and serve as an incomparable resource to the public se'ctor.

,er,*bfu*
Steven D. Leader, CRE
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5ldfu'Magazine, conducted and

Sun'ey ' to.rscertain the nature and extent of public sector
rea I estate tolicies.lnd practices. Since then, the economv
has reversed, the stock market has boomed, and many
Iocal govtrnments u'hich at the time were literallv on the
brink, are no!r'enirrving a healthvdoseof fiscal prosperitv
rt,ith mary reporting surpluses and financial windfalls.
Here, the writer who authoRd the 1993 survey revisits

the topic, presenting comnrentary and opinions based
on anecLlotal as lvell as empirical eviclence.

Lewis Realty Advisors......................................... 22
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The articles/submissions printed herein reprr's{'nt the opinions of the
authoii/contributors and not necessarily those ofTheCounselors of Real
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opinions expressrd b), thecont.ibuk)ni to this publication !\ hether or not
the articles / subm issions are signed.
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Virginia Commonwealth University

cre@interaccess.com; x?lr sil(':

COMPLETE AND RETURN BY JANUARY 29. 1999
(please type or print LECIBLY)

C)utsourcing of services has become a ['a],of life in the
private sector. But to rvhat extent has the public se.tor
Llecided t(:, outsource or privatize real eitate fun.tions?
llave th.'results ()f ()utsourcing been satisfactory? To
.rnstver thes., questions and more, Arrricon Citv tnd
Coxntv and MBIA & Associates ConsultinS / B..t rtra &
Cochran re(ently conducted a surve'y and interviewed
key federal, state, and local gor.ernme,nt staff and vendors. Hcre. the author pr€"j(,nts ke-"- findings of the 1998
sun'ey, as well as a comparison to a similar poll conducted five vears ago bv John Hentschel, CRE, (ltagc 9).

9
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Mrurn M. Cochran, CRE
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Research Project Submission Form
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1999 Real Estate Issues Research Digest
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Arrononur Housrr.lc Tnnoucn
NoN-Pnorrr/?nrurr-Pwuc Plrnrnsrm,s
Rockrl Trrnntello, CRE,

& lohn Snlnnnl

The increase in demand for affordable housing and limited public fundirrg has cre,rted a gftrB'ing ne,trJ for the

ConLrct's name

formation of non-profit/private-public partnerships.

Adclress:

The Southem California Housing Development Corporation is an extraordinarv example of a private non-profit

corporation, which has successfully acquired and rehabilitated over 2,500 units. This article presents several
key prersluisites f()r a strong non-pnrfit housing provider and possiblt, sources lor requirecl debt and equitv
c"lpital to finance the 'typical' affordable housing project.
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UrvoensreNorNc rHE TAx BASE
CorvsEgueNcrs oF LocAL Ecottottrtc

DrvrlopusNr Pnocnens
Rithard K. Gsollsc/lrrrirlrr. CRE
The purpose of this artick, is to discuss the concept of

Projected completion date
Telephone:

Fax

E-mail:

tr

would like to reserve copies of the Rt'al Esfah'lssucs Research Drgesl at the
discounted price of $20 each. (Clrcck utclosed ltatlable ltt: The Counselors of Real Estate)
Yes, I

Fax (312.329.u881) or mail vour comoleted form(s) to:
Fave Porter, c o The Counselors of Real Estatc, '130 N. Michican Ave.. Chicaco. IL 60611

All forms must

be returned by !!NUA-8I29-!-999; projects reported after that date cannot be includecl.
(The Rr'al Esirfu'Issra,s Editorial Boarr"l retains the right to edit submitted forms and to re,ect submissions
that it feels do not m('et the criteria for inclusion in the REI Rt'scnrrir Digesl.)
5t

tax base management fron the perspective of a municipality, and to illustrate holr tax base management and
economic development can have conflicting goals in an
urban or suburban environment, unless properly managed. For public sector officials, it is important to recognize the potential for a conflict betl{een th,o distinct, and
vet p(*entially overlapping areas of municipal concem,
and to establish procedures to achiev., the proper balance in this regard.

Attention Real Estate Researchers:

II

I

Submissions Are Now Being
Accepted
for the 2nd Annual

R EAL Esrers

ss

UES
Subscription

I

Informution
I
Norl' in its th'entv-second vear of publication,
Real Estnte Issues features recognized industry
leaders contributing critical analyses rrot
otherrvise a'r,ail..rble on todav's ch.rnging real
e'state industrv.

REer EsrarE IssuES

tt

Rnsrancu Drcrsr
The Counselors of Real Estate n

ill publish

its
current real estate

2nd annual directorv of
research projects as the Spring 1999 edition of
Real Estate Issues. The. Digesf provides an
important service to the r€al estate industw by
enabling both professionals and academics to
know what type of research is being conducted
around the country

tt

tt

Whv not give the gift of a REI subscription to a
ccrlleague or business associate? Real Estate
Issres publishes four times per year (Spring,
Summer, Fall, Winter). Place vour order tod.rvl

Check out the 1998 Digest on
The Counselors Web Site at www.cre.org/

tl

Qtv

_

Singla copies @ $15 (+ shipping:

$j

11.5.; $6 t'oreign)

Subscription prices: a lyear $48 (4 issues)
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The maior benefit for the researcher and

his/her institution: promotion of your
project to a wide audience of real estate
induslry professionals at no cost to you!
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Name
Company

City /State/ Zip
I

Telephone

Onorn Bv:

3).lax
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7). u;eb: u,n(,.cre.orgl; 2).

phone: 312-129.8427;

mail: Tht Counsdon ol Rml Estate,
430 N. Michiga Alytrur, Aticago,lL 60611

312 329.8881; 4).

share of the public s dollars. One method is to foster real
estate Bifts as an .rdditional ft'venue stream. This article

27

management and rcdevelopment of public housinp and

The 'public housing business" is undergoing dr.lmatic

each project that is cunerttly

in process.
Please limit the number of proiects to a
maximum of three.
All forms must be returned by lantary 29,

changes and the time and talents of market-oriented real
estate professionals, especially CREs, are needed in this
process of community building.

1999.
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CREs & Norv-Pnours: CouNsruNc
DErvorratNatloNAl & EDUcATIoNAL

substantially completrd within the coming yeat as such
pnrjects could be included next yrar (The R.a, Eslirle Issrr,s
Editorial Board r€tains the right to r\lit submitt8l forrns and
to reied submissions that it feels do not meet thecriteri.l for
inciusion in the DrSAl.)

ENnrIts IN ToDAYrs CrnucrNc

DrscouNrr ron CoNTRTBUToRs
Contributors receive a 20% discount--just $20
per copy. lndicate on the form if you would
like to reserve a professionallv printed copy at
the discounted price.

themselves in situations nhere their real estate assets
exceed their current obligntions. As.r result, thev and
those who advise them, must take steps to rectify this
dilemma. Thismanusc pt discusses the roleof non-profit
institutions, highlighting some of the present conditions
facing them (in particular, denominational and educational entities). The authors detail some of tht, many
options .rvailable to non-profits reEiarding their real estate requirements and hoh,CREs can play an important
role in helping many of these institutions.

I

Address

DEADLINES

At the end of 1993, there u'ere morc than a million notfor-profit organizations, all of rvhich have ont, thing in
common: tach would n,elcome increased inctrnre even
while finding it increasinglv difficult to gamer a larger

3). describes The Habitat Company's redevelopment experience of a maior public housing property in Chicago.

be

For more information, contact:
Faye Porter, Dirt'ctor of CRE Pul ications
lirotre: (312) 329.8429: c-nail: FPorterCRE@aol.com
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presidents, and vice presid€nts of real uit.rte companies, finan.ial corpora'
tions, pn)pertv companies, banLs, managcmcnt companies, libraries, and REALTOR' hoards thnn,Bhout lht' countrv; pro{.risors and unive$itv pi:rsonnel;
and profetsionals in S&Ls, insur;rncel:omp.rni€s, and lal\ firms.
R('r, tJlrt. h5!(\ is publish.d tor th€ k-nefit ofth€ CRE (Couns.lorof Real
Estatt nnd other rt'al estatc prufessionals, planners, architects, dev.'lopers,
economists, govemment personnel, Iawyrrs, and accountants. It fo.'uses on
providing uPto-datc intormntion on pNblL'ms and k,pir's in the iield of real

PnrvarrzrNc Toory's Puurrc HousrNc

Richard S. Sfoasorr,CRE,

tural changes resulting in the privatization of the

GurorlrNrs ron Suallssrorus

Rcr/ Endn rssr.s publishes four times annuallv (Sprin& Summer, Fall, Winter).
reaches a lucrativr. srBm€nt of th€ r€al estatc industry as well as
a reprps.'ntative cro6s s€(tion ot prufessionals in rElatrd industrit's.
Subi..rib€rs to R.rl Est h, I{rr.s (RfI) are primarilv the orvners, chairmen,
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Read€rs art encouragr{ to submit their manuscripts to:
Rdfll Eslrl. lsixrs. c/o T}le Counselors of Real Estate,430 Norlh Mi(hi8an
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois a)oll. All manuscnptsare rpviewed bv thrtr members of theeditorial board wilh the author's name(s) krtpt anonymous. When
a.ceplNl, the manuscript and anv recommended changes is retumr{ to the
author krr revistun. lf the manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified
bv letter.
The policy of Rl,irl Eslalc Issr/r's is not k) a.cept articles that direcrlv and
blatantlv advertisr., publiciz€, or promote the author or the author's firm or
products. This poli6- is not intended to €rclude anv m$tion of the authot
his/her firm or their activities. Anv such pres€ntations however should be a5
generalas possible, modesl in k)ne, and interestint lo a widevarietv of read'
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Everv effort l^ ill t|c made to notifv the author on the acceptance or reiection
ofthe manuscripl at theearliesl possibledatr'. Upon publication, copyntht is
held by TheCounstlorc of Real Estate (Am.'rican Society of Real EsiateCouns€loni). The publisher will not refuse any realonabl€ R'quest by th€ aulhor for
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This article t). provides a national overview of the "public housing business;" 2). summarizes the major struc-

Please do nol include research pnrjects for which you have
made proF)sals or r\'hich vou are considering for the near
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discussts ways to successfully bridge the gap between
the noFfor-profit norld and the real estate professional.

The 1999 REI Rescarch Digest
will be available on-line and
in printed form.
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A number of significant non-profit orBanizations find
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MANUSCRIPT/ILLUSTRATIONS PREPARATION
1. Manun'ripts must b€ submitted on disk (alon8 h'ith hard copv) in IBM
or PC fornat only-Mac files cannot be accommodrted: .txt (tcxl) Iile rormat or Word for Windot{,s 6.0 All submilt.d mat€riils, including abstra(t,
lext and nctt6, are li) be double-sp.c€d on on€ sideonlv per sheet, 1rith $,ide
marSins. Numbcr of manuscript pagps is not to excert 15. Submit five copies of the manuscript accomprnied by a 5G to 100-word .bstract ind a brief
bioSr.phical stat€m€nt Computer-created (hrrlr/lables should be in sep.r.le ,iles from .rlicle lext.
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compatil'le using the folowin8 formats: QuarkxPress, PageMakcr. Illustrator, Photojhop, CoRI Draw. Anv other formats h'ill not b€ ac.eptui.
.l Numtpr all tabl$ Lonse.utit elv. All l.rbles are lo hnve titles.
5. whfncver possible, includeBk)ssy phobSraphs to.lari[/and enhance th€
contenl in ),our article.
6. Article title should ontain no morp dlan sL\ l{onls includinS an acti(e ! erb.
7. For unitormitv and a(curacv consistenl h,ith our edibrial poli.e rEf€r to
the \rylc ru|eA in I h. C tn dX,, Mnaultl nl 5tvl,.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The RE, Editorrll &Etd is a(ceptinS manus{ipts in competition for the 198
William S. Ballanl A$ard. All articles publishrd in RElduringthe l98.alendarycar will be eligible for consideration, including mernberand non-member authols. The $5(I) cash awa nl and plaque is pr€sented annually each sprin&
during The Counscbrs Midye.lr Meetints lo the autho(s) who€€ manuscript
be6texemplifies tho hiBh standards of content maintained in lhe,oumal. The
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oI The Couns€lors of Real Estate. (The 1998 Rripient
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University of Florida- Gainesvillc, FL
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Richard Manhitelli, CRE
Marchitelli Bames & Company, lnc
New York, NY

EDIIoRrAL BoARD
,ames H. Boykin, CRE
Virginia Commonwealth Univrnrity
I

Richmond, VA

Maura M. Cocfuan, CRE
MBIA & Associates, Consulting/
Bartram & Cochran,lnc. - Hartford, CT

The public sector spends billions of dollars annuallv in advisory fees
and consulting studies. The rc'cent tretd toward privatization represents an additional opportunitv for real estate professionals of varying
disciplines to provide advice to public sector clients in areas such as
municipal fin;rnce, development, planrring, economic feasibility, asset
disposition, and tax policy. The need for such services will increase in
the new, Millennium .rs the world moves toward globalization.

J.ck P. FriedDan, CRE
fack P. Frieiman & Associates - Dallas, TX

James E. Gibbons, CRE
SackmanCibbons As,sodates
East Meadow,

and use has l()ng been a lev element of
public policy. Government continually
I-lseeks to achieve a balarrce between cct)nomic S5rorvth and quality of life, private development and open space, revitalization of decaying neighborhoods ancl wholesale class d isplacement. Embarcadero Center in San Francisco, Lincoln Center in New York, the L'Enfant Plaza area
of Washington, D.C., Harborplace and Camden
Yards in Baltimore, and the nel,r' Denver airport are some of the better
known public policy achievements over the past 40 years.

T
I

NY

GaryGordon,CRE
The Cha-se Manhattan Bank - Ncw

GEoncE M. LovryoY, IR., cRE/
REcETvES L998
LoursE L. & Y.T. Luvr Awa.no

York NY

In recognition of such phenomena, the Fall issue of Rca/ Eslalc lssrrcs is
dedicated to public se.ctor counseling with articles ran5;ing from tax
base management kr public housing. You rnay find the first two
articles of particular interest as they reference each other.

,ohn r. Hentschel, CRE
Hentschel Real Estate Services
Baltirnore, MD

,aDr6 C. Krfes, CRE
Landauer Associates, lnc. - New York, NY
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Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
tandauer Associates, lnc. - New York NY
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Kenneth T. Roser! CRE
Fisher Center for Real Estate &
Urban Economics, University of
Califomia at B€rkeley - Berkeley, CA

K.thleen Pdce Wilke, CRE
Price Denton,
I

In . - Dallas, TX

Bruc. P. Hayderl CRE Emeritus
Editorial Board Honorary Member
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and Grew. He is a trustee of MGI Proper-

in real cstate counseling. Estab-

funds, and a director and past chair of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau. Civically, Lovejoy is former chair of the Massachusetts Advisory Con'rmitteL' for tlre Nature Conserv.rncy and a past president,
trustee, and member of the Board of Governors o{ tlre New England Atlrrariunr.

was nanred recipient of the 1998
Louise L. & Y.T. Lum An ard for his
distinguished contribution toward advancing knowledge and education

C; Siale Magazine

published a sun ey to determine the nature and extent of public sector
real estate policies and practices. In 1998, a similar poll has been
conducted, this time a ioint-venture between MBIA & Associates
Consulting/ Bartram & Cochran and Anrcrican Citv md Cottnly. The
first article in this issue by Maura Cochran, CRE, presents key iindings
from the 1998 survev and compares them to the 1993 results. In the
next article, John Hentschel, CRE, author of the 1993 sun'ey, presents
his interpretations of the comparisons based on anecdotal and empirical evidence.

Mark Lee tevine, CRE
University of Denver/tevine, Ltd.
Consultants - Englewood, CO
D. Linnem.n, CRE
Samuel Zell & Robert Lurie Real
Philadelphia, PA

1993, The Counselors

eorge M. Lovejoy, Jr., CRE, Boston,

lished by the lateY.T. Lum, CRE,
the award encourages the con-

i;

tinuing professional education
of those engagc'd in real estate
counseling through an understanding anci advancement of
its principles, theories, techniques, and practices. The
award was presented during The Counselors Midyear Meetings held earlier this year.

Ifl
\

l'rofessionally, Lovejoy serves as president
and CEO of Fifty Associates, a real estate
'1820.
He is
investment company founcled in
a 43-year veteran of the real estate business,
havin6; btgun his career n'ith thc' Bostonbased Minot, DeBlois, and Maddison. Prior
to joining Fifty Associates, Lovejoy served
I2 vears as presidc'nt and CEO of Mereditlr

ties, a director of various Scrrdder mutual

Described as a "leader among leaders,"
Lovejoy was recognized for his "gcnerositv of spirit, nobility of character, and
for living a Iife which has truly made a
difference." Lovejoy has been an active
member of Tlre Counselors of Real Estate
since his invitation to mt'mbership in
1969. He is currently the chairman of The
Counselors Strategic Planning Committee.rnd se'rved as national president in
1982. In 19s1, Lovejov received thejohn R.
White and James D. Landauer Award-another of The Counselors' prestigious
awards honoring excellence in the rt'aI estate professi()n.REr
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Fall 1998
Focus Edition - Public Sector Counseling

S

Winter 1998
Special Edition - Technology

ErEcrrvELY PnrvauzrNc

REar Esrnrr MINTAGEMENT

Spring 1999
"Real Estate lssues Researth Digest"
A Comprehensiae Directory of On-goirtg Real Estate Research Projects
(See submission
lorm lor entrits ort pagt 51 - dndlirrc for sultmissions lantnry 29, 1999)

111

Mourn M. Coclrratr, CRE

Summer 1999
Articles on general real estate-related topics

utsourcing of services has become a wav of life in the private
sector. But to h,hat extent has the public se'ctor decided to
outsource or privatize real estate functions?. . .What services
are better handled externally? . . . Are large or small firms tht'winners
of these contracts?. . . Have the results of outsourcing been satisfactory?
To determine these answt'rs, Amtricntt Citrl nnd Countrl and MBIA &
Associates Consulting/Bartram & Cochran recently conducted a survev and inten iewed key federal, state, and local government staff and
vendors.

Geadline for manuscript snhmission - March 15)
I

Fall 1999
Focus Edition - Counselors & the Law
Gcarlline for manuscript subnission - lune 15)
Winter 1999
Articles on general real estate-related topics
Ucadline for nnnuscript subnrission - St'ptember 15)

l

"Contributor lnformation" on page iii for information
on submitting a manuscipt or call Faye Porter at 372.329.8429
See

While a municipality's real estate function is usually among its largest
sources of assets and costs, management of this arL.a runs the gamut
from a highly centralized function to one that is largely ignored. Overall
however, appreciation for the importance of real estate - as w'ell as the
need to carefully utilize both internal and external resources in its
management - appears k) bc increasinB.
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Results of the survey, particularly rvhen compared to a similar poll
conductecl five years ago by John Hentschel, CRE, (stz articlc pnge 9),
show that governments are bringing in-house the capabilitv to handle.
the regularlv occurring, day-to-dav real estate functir)ns such as strategic decision analysis ancl joint ventures. At the same time, many
governmc"nts continue to rely on extL'rnal expe.rtise where appropriate.
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through The Counselors' home page at ww'w.cre.org
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Highlights of the survey results include:

.

r

Forty percent of the respondents said that the importance of the real
estate function had increased in the last year, compared r.vith onlv six
percent who reported a decline.

Sixtv-six percent said that real estate management was centralized,
a structure that appears to allow for a better strate8ic focus.

Rr'al Estatu' Manogl\'Ie'|t

I

Only eight percent of the respondents reported
privatizing all or part of their real estate management function in the Iast vear.
Services outsourced typically involved tasks that
were shorter in duration, where aclding staff was
not justified.
The survey had 90 respondents representing some
of the largest citic's in the countrv as well as some of
the smallest jurisdictions. Additionally, interviews
were conducted with 11 state agencies that had not
responded to the sun ey. Re'sults rl,tre compared to
a similar 1993 poll conducted by Cily & Stnit, Magazine and The Counselors of Real Estate - showing a
clramatic change in how services are handled over

that time.
Asseen in

Fr'.qrrrcs

1

tr2, the trend toward outsourcing

continued in some areas. The sharpest changes over
the last five years were:

Figure

1

identified as a major concern has fallen from 30
Percent to 12 percent.
R/,,I Fftate, continued

LOCAL GOVERNMENT HAS CHANGED
SELECTION PROCESS
Fivc. vears ago, a pluralitv of jurisdictions responding selected consultants fronr a list of pre-qualified
firrrrs. [n tlre chart labelecl "Method of Selecting
Counselor of Real Estate" (/rrtzfu,ri tttt tlrc "Sununanl
ol Srrrz,erT Rtsrilts, " pnge 8), shorvs that municipalities
now look almost eclually to advertised public bid,
sole source selection, and pre-qualified firms. Respondents who rvere intcrvie$,ed explained that
the biggest shilt was that ve'ndors who were on the
pre-qualifitd list h.rve now become their service
providers.
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By contrast, there was a strong trend to bring the

following in-house:
Figure
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This trend toward forming long-term relationships
with vendors is rr.roted in increasing efficiency. Not
only are the municipalities likely to obtain better
pricing, they are getting a shorter learning curve
from a better-prepared vendor.

WHATTHEY DON'T KNOW CAN HURT THEM
One surprise in tlre 1998 sun'ey responses rvas the
frequent inabilitv of respondents to provide information on the value of real estate, the nunrber and
tvpes of propertv, annual leasing costs, or management method. It goes rvithout saying that someone
who does not even know the contents of the attic is
unable to evaluate horv 'i.aluable thev might be.
Nearly a third of respondents failecl to provide an
L.stimate of their holdings or leasing costs.
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Seraices Hanilled

Internally by

Local Goztemment
'1993 1998 Point Change
Strategic Decision
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STATE GOVERNMENTS ARE OUTSOURCING
THE DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS REAL ESTATE
S()me statr.s are realizing the value of their dormant
assets. One asset class beirrg examined is former
mental hr'alth hospitals, now rendered obsolete bv
clramatic treatmcnt changes in the field. Manv of
tlrese hosPitals h.rVe large campuses in strategically
placed areas. ThrL'e states that are have outsourced
the disposition of these facilities to real estate professionals are Massachusetts (comple'ted), Connecticut (unr.leru,av), ancl New York (process starting).

W

Healdsburg, CA 95448
707.433.8302
fax 707.{33.8309

Bucl Cohen of the State of Connecticut Office of
Policy and Management (OPM) provided the fol-

lowing insight into the state's outsourcing the process. "Control of surplus facilities and land rvas
under the control of the Department of Public
Works (DPW). Their tinrc frame was for shortterm use; there rvas no strategic plan. The state
tht,refore decided to create an Asset Management
Unit comprising staff from both DPW and thc'OPM.
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Other ch..rnges over the last five vears include
Funding availability was cited as the most important factor influencing real estate m.rnagement - bv 53 percent of the respondents, compared to 46 percent in 1993.
Respondents identifving asset antl facilities mana8ement as the most important factor increased
from nine perccnt to 2{ percent.
The importancr, of environmental preservation
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The work was divided so that OPM had oversight
of inventorying and long-term planning while DPW
continued its role as property managers \\,ith day-

through the process. The award was challenged in
contract court and is being re-bid.

to-day control.

The REPS senerallv reouire bidders to enter int() a
ground lease for land currently owned by the DOD

"The overall objective of the new committee was
disposition of surplus assets. This \\,as part of the
overall plan to balance the budget. While the sale of
these assets woulcl bring in some revenue (and
reduce the level of the statds bond indebtedness),
the surplus assets are also expensive'to mothball.
Operating expenses can run in the rnillions."

and to either build net' military housing or rehabilitate existing family housing. Selected vendors
will operate the proiects as rental housing by leasing the housing to service members and their families. Vendors will pay the operating expenses of the
properties including utilities, administrative expenses, repairs, and maintenance. lt is uncertain if
the new owners will be required to pay real estate
taxes; this exp€nse may vary from location to location.

The state decided to outsource this function because the knowledge base was specialized and the
need was short-term (one to two years). It did not
make sense to staff up for the assignment. A request
for proposal (RFP) was sent to approximately 150
consultants and brokers. Because compensation
was to be strictly on an hourly fee basis, the finalists
were consultants that had no conllicts of interest.
The three chosen teams were a "Big 6" firm, a
regional company, and a local consulting practice.
Each lvas assigned different assets for disposition
based on each firm's specialization. Compensation
is on a se't hourly, not-to-exceed basis with no bonus
or incentive fees.

Bidders may propose that DOD guarantee or pay
certain expenses of the transaction such as utility
exPens!,s or debt prePayment in the event of base
closure or realignment. This is subject to negotiation on a case-by-case basis.

Chicago, IL 60601

lax 312-424.4!262

Nine months ink) the process the state's experience
has been that the "Big 6" firm was slower to start,

Richard C. Shepar4 CRE

due to the lengthv contract negotiations, but the
firm quickly gained speed. All three te'ams are now
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GENERAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
HAS OUTSOURCING LEASE ACQUISITION
As part of the initiative k) streamline the process
and trim government overhead and payroll, the
General Service Administration (GSA) has embarked on an ambitious initiative to outsource lease
acquisition and related services to the private sector. Civen the vast amount of space that the fedtral
p;overnment leases, these are potentially very large
contracts.
The GSA wanted to hire large multi-disciplinary

on course, and the state is iust starting to imple'ment

its disposition plan as of this writing.

members of the U.S. arnre'd forces and civilian

firms that could handle the volume of business.
Bonus points rvere given to firms that brought in
minority subcontractors. The agency divided the
nation into four zones and chose two vendors in
each zone. Because some vendors won multiple
zones, a total of five firms w,ere chosen. They include SSC, Equis, PM Realty, Crown Partnership,
and Amalang Partnership. Each firm won a threeyear contract with two one-vear options. Fees are
based on a task-bv-task basis; the contracts were

employees. The increasing obsolescence of existing
housing means that the DOD neecls to replace or
renovate 60 percent of these units.

awarded six months ago. In some cases the vendors
will work on a contingency (brokerage) basis; other
assignments *'ill be on an hourlv (consultative)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PRIVATIZES
FAMILY HOUSING
The fe'cleral government is unclertaking the
privatization of family housing on militarv posts.
According to Standard & Poors's Cr*lit Wctk Muricipnl, the Department of Defense (DOD) owns and
operates 300,000 units of family housing for use bv

I

basis.

DOD is soliciting proposals for privatized military
family housing proiects at the follow,ing bases:
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas; Camp
Pendelton, California; Fort Carson, Colorado
Springs, Colorado; Marine Logistics Base, Albany,
Ceorgia; Corpus Christi Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas; and Everett Naval Station, Everett,
Washington. Fort Carson is the first base to go

Co.'ent rnls Selrcliu'lv Privalizittg Rcal Erlll'ft

Momg

rcnt

Joe Dclogu, vice president..rnd director

of Federal
SSC, provided the following insights. The territory
is the East Zone, which extends from Maine to the
North Carolina border and includes Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands. SSC has 20 full-time staff
in its government services group assigned to this
contract; they are joined by over 600 professionals

3

at Colliers in their assigned territorv. At this point
the volume of r,',ork is not great. He attributes this to
the newness of the contract managers, and a low
degree of awareness at the working level. They are
having a series of presentations $'ith kev staff to get
the process geared up.

LESSONS LEARNED
The public sector varies n'idely in its approach to
outsourcing and privatization. In many cases with
the federal government, the rults are just becoming
established earlv in the entrepreneurial learning
curve. In some cases thev are shou,ing brilliance of
thought, only to hit the reality of contaminated sites
and functionallv obsolete facilities.

ln conclusion, outsourcing and privatization in the
public sector has been a process that has come up
from the grass roots of local government and has
matured. State, and Federal governments have just
started large contract outsourcing in the last few
years. While the jury is still out, there is a gre.rt deal
of enthusiasm among those who are using this
mechanism to procure services th.rt are better done
by the more entrepreneurial, ancl in matrv cases
better capitalized, priv.lte sector.
(For nsummary ofthesuntev respot$es see pages 6-9 that

follotu

.

)

"r,

ln the survey-related follow-up interviews, officials at state governments appeared to succeed
whtn they centralized and introduced strategic
planning. In other states we could not find a person
or department that knew if the state had surplus
real estate. ln these cases, officials have not identified real estate as an important asset class - a
prerequisite for outsourcing.
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federal governments have started outsourcing large
contracts in the last few years. Leaders in the movement tolvard building capabilities for ongoiltg func-
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tions are the smaller states anLl agencies. At the
same time, the'se entities rely heavily on outsourcing
for the expertise they need, particularlv in the areas
where a more entrepreneurial .rnd better-capitalizecl private scctor can do the job. State and local
governments appear to have found that private
companies often have the resources, such r1s computer technologv or attractive financing, that the
municipality either does not have or cannot justify
for shorter-term horizons.
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The survey data indicate that outsourcing and
privatization in the public sector is a maturing
prtress -spearheaded bv a growing apprecLrtion of
the importance of managing real estate. St.rte and

.Jean C. Felts & Company
210 Baronne St., Ste. 140.1
Neu' Orleans, LA 701l2

Madison St.

Dr'nver, CO tt0209

MARKET ANALYSIS

James R, Maccrate, CRE

ia\ 707.857 A523
E-mail: zrzrtl'.drytrr@!l.lrrr(r.(orl

28() S.

eJ9.833.2650
fax 949.759.9108

fax .104.658.851I

far

fi t. gies. c ofi

Russ Wehner, Jr., CRE
Russ wehner Realty Co.

Tarantello & Associatcs
250 Nes'port Ctr. Dr., f305
Ner,\'F,ort Beach, CA 92660

404.658.8828

Crystal Brook Ranch
231()0 tuver Rcl.. P.O. Box {.17
Ceysen'ille, CA 911{l

I

rJ..'./opxerl-slrrt( Sl'r5.ao,r

Dr. Rocky Tarantetlo, CRE

713..168.816()

e tt t -s

Web: a'rrtr'.

fax 314.530.1356
E-mail: REStral@rrtr/.conr

David M. Lewis, CRE
Le$ is Realty Advisors
952 Echo Ln., Stc. 315
Houston, TX Z()2{
713..161.l{66

Price'u:aterhouseCoopers

d L'l,r I o ljtn

31.1.530.1337

I

fa\ 212.259.26il

fohn W. Cherry, CRE

fax 415.781.81 1ti
E-mail: Iscdl'nr@sedl,rrv-r-orn

fax 31{.421.}l01
E-m.iil: dsirruil@

St. Louis, MO 63005-.152{)

212.259.2666

fax 303.298.0255
E-mail: C/rnsr'Cr,{X)@nol.iorrt

- rather than a clecision to outsource all or a
substantial portion of the f unction-frequently dictates the choice. Large and small "boutiqur/' firms
regularlv team up to lvin large assignnre'nts bv
combining their areas of expertisL'to best serve the
client. This is particularly truc in areas where an
"MWOB" - minoritv and/or nonran-orvnecl business - received preference in the vendor selection.
In most instances, such a preference may r(]present
15 percent to 25 percent of the evaluation score.

t

Patrick R. Leardo, CRE
Pdcewaterhousdoopers LLP
l30l Avenue of the Anrericas
Nerv York, NY lft)l9

Denver, CO 80202

pertise

--d...la

Valuation

l

31.1..121.2800

Richard C. Shepard, CRE

Itit'LttLtJ(nn.cot

l0 S. Broadway, Ste. 16.10
St. Louis, MO 63102

Ste. 1'l50
San Francisco, CA 9.ll l l
415.781.8900

I.leal Estate Strategies &
Advisorv Services
66 Chesterfield Iakes

E-mail: rl.e.lorrc@ir.rEt c otn.wfi

Blaine B. Chase, CRE
Chase & Companv

In terms of privatization, the need for specific ex-

E. Lane, CRE

Expert Witness and

u0l California

Three Embarcadero C.,nter,

David E. Lane, Inc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste. 140
Sacramento, CA 95827

Advisory Services
66 Chesterfi.,ld Lakes

Richard C. Ward, CRE
Development Strateties, Inc

Lynn M. Sedway, CRE
Sedway Croup
I

202..114.1301

E-mail: fdlrrrtc/@ld.b.ll.x.l

Corsr//tix.q

Slt..t,gv, .ouli !(d

202.{r.1.1303

Web: ilarir,.lurrdco.corn

I

Liti{atior

Deborah S. Kops, CRE
Pricelvaterhousrtoopers LLP
l30l K Street, NW, Ste. 8(X)W
Washington, DC 20005

82-02-521-Nn

314.421.28oO

fax 314-421-340'l
E-mail: dsinuil@
d eo e lo Wnent

-

sl rut eg ie s.c o nt

tNebl. uturtL'.
de1",clolnenl- strot egies.cott

I
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Apptuisal

James R, MacCrate, CRE

Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP PRS
l'17l Avenue of the Americas 10450 S. Western Ave
New York. NY 1m36
Chicago, IL 506,13
212.596.7525
tax 212.596.8910
l

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup

fax 773.233.2872
E-mail: /8226@aol.colr

Larkspur, CA 94939

+4!l-597

50 60-13
fax +43-1-597 50 6G25

E-mail:
mr 8@

m

e t

z

8e r - e st n t c.c

om

Webt u,utw.fietzger-estat e.corn I
metzSet

Michael Wenzell, CRE
Pricewaterhousdoopeni LLP
333 Market St., 17th nr.
San Francisco, CA 94105
415.957.3127
fax.115.957.3168

Acqu i si

Bmauda & Caibbeaa
Frank f. Parker, CRE

D isp o s it io ns
David E. Lane, CRE
David E. Lane, Inc.
t i otrs/

FJ

Eng. Jose Carlos
Pellegrino, CRE

Pellegrino & Ass(rciates
Rua Dr. Rodrigo Silva,
70-19.Andar

952 Echo Ln., Ste.315

01571-900 Sao Paulo,

fax 713.4tn.8160

tacrante

St.

West Roxbury, MA 02132
617

tdn

l.l@pncbt:ll.nrt

According to tlrc spring 1998 sun'er,, rvhile a municipaliw's real cstilte functi()n is usuallv rmong
its largest sourcc of asscts Jnd costs, tlle manrgcmcnt of this area runs the gamut tiom r highlv
ccntrllized hrnction to ()nc that is largelv ignorcd. Ovcrall, hosclcr, apprcciation tbr thc importancc ofreal cstirte irs $cll as thc nccd to carcfullv utilizc both intcrnal and cxternal resourccs
in its manaqcnrct
appcirs to bc increasing.

W

&

sitet members.aol.com I

ljpatkrl0lmair.htm

Gerctal
Alfons Metzger, CRE
MRG Metzter
Real Estate Croup

Le\r'is Realtv Advisors

Gumpendorfer Strasse 72
A-1060 Vienna, Austria

Houston, TX 2024

t4r1-97 fi *13
fax +4T1-597

fi *25

E-mail:
mr g@metzger .?'stat e.c om
eb. wttu.metzger-f5,t,,t e.com I

-

W

Rcsults ofthc survc\', pirrticularlv uhcn cornparcd to a sin.rilar poll conductcd tlve t'cars irgio, shos,
that g()\'crnnrcnts arc bringing in-housc the capabiliw to handle thc rcgularly occurring, tlirv-todlv rcal est:rtc tirnctions such as strategic dccision analvsis and joint vcnturcs. At thc sirrnc timc,
menv rtspondcltts continuc to relv ort ertcrnal cxpertisc rvhcrc approprirte.

Market Analysis
Alan C. Billingsley, CRE
Sedway Group
Three Embarcadero Cerrter,
Sre. '115't)
San Francisco, CA 94111
415.781.89ff)
fax 415.781.8118

E-mail:
abill in gsley@scdaxy. com

Highlights of thc survcv findings include:
* 40% of rcspondents sirid the imp()ftiucc of thc real cstatc function had increased in the last
vcar, comparcd u'ith onlv 6% s'ho reponcd a declinc.
-s 66% said rcal estatc minagemcnt was centralized, a structure that appcars to allow fbr bctter
strategic ftrcus.
* Onlv 87o olrcspondcnts reportcd privatizing cither all or pan of their rcrl cstate management
firnction in thc last vcar.
* Scrvices outsourcecl tvpicallv involve tesks that are shorter in durltion, whcrc adding staffrvas
not justif.icd.

t

713.461.1,166

SP-Brazil
(55-1r ) 505.1915
tax (55-11) 607.9740

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE

E-mall:. pellegr i nt@tt ac.com.br

5557 Canal Blvd.

LITIGATION

Pappalardo Consultants, lnc.

New Orleans, LA 7012.1
Robert K. Ruggles, IU, CRE 800.486.7441
Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP fax 504.4tt8.4704
E-mail:
615 Franklin Turnpike
7 164j,2557@compustn't.tottr
Ridgewood, Nl 07450

CONSULTING STRATEGY

201.689.3101

Blaine B. Chase, CRE
Chase & Company
18Ol California St., #4170
Denver, CO 80202
303.298.7t78
fax 303.298.0255

fax 201.652.9045

E-mail:

ASSET MANACEMENT
402.393.8811
Joseph W. DeCarlo, CRE
ID Propertv Management, Inc. lax 402.393.2402

Cadillac Ave., Ste. B
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
3520

Webl. uano.lundco.com

Edwin B. Reckin, CRE
Edwin B. Raskin Company
E-mail j demail@ j dltroper ty.co,n 5210 Marylard Way, Ste. 300
W eb:. :,/rtui./.1.j dpt opet tv.cofi
Brentwood, TN 37027
714.751.2787
lax 714.751.O126

Thomar D. Peschio, CRE
The Lund Company
120 Regency Parkway, #ll6
Omaha, NE 68114

{l

(ptrc ttng$

Generul

t

615.373.9,(}0
tax 615.370.2585
E-maill eraskin@raskinco.am
V,l
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tntu -ra*inco -com
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CrrdsPco0o@nol.('oDi

Scott Muldavin CRE
Roulac Croup
9 ) Larkspur Landing Cir.,

Larkspur, CA

Eng. Jose Carlos

Creenbriar Rd.
Clendale, CA 91207

PelleBrino, CRE

818.244.0260

Pellegrino & Associates
Rua Dr. Rtxlrigo Silva,

fax 8'18.2,U.3600

70-l9.Andar

Dr. Jack P. Friedman, CRE
Jack P. Friedman &

01571-900 Sao l'ar-rlo, SP-Brazil
(55-11) 605.1915
fax (55-'11) 607.9740

Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
972.233.0650

fax 972.458.2n4
E-mail:
'\N

i

d
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ebl. rww.real
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N*mber of

9,1939

415.925.1895
fax 415.925.1tt12
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E-mail: pelljrirro@a,ac.conr.Dr
Thomas D. Peschio, CRE
The Lund Companv
120 Regencv I'arklvav, #116
Omaha. NE 681 l{

#?rcssed throrylholt bnstd on n*mber of respottsts)

Profi le of Respond.ents

Ste. 125

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE

j o c kfr

Public Sector

Sponsored by American City & County and
MBIA & Associates Consulting, lnc./Bartram & Cochran

.

mclzget

.325.0652

fax 677.327.494O
E-mail: fi prkzrl@aol.com

I

Enairotmental

Parker Real Estate, Lnc.

845

Ehud G. Mouchly, CRE
Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP
fax 916.3(,{].1080
400 S. Hope St.
E-mail: r/.r.larrr@ir.r11,] co,rt -cofi
Los Angeles, CA 9fi)71
Web: pi|l.r.tcorr.rou l - -d -c -lane
213 .236.3200

David M. Lewis, CRE

E-nf.aili

the

Reswlts

INTERNATIONAL

9851 Horn Rd., Ste. 140
Sacramento, CA 95827
915.368.1056

fax 213.452.7808

T.lrantello & Associates
250 Ner{F)rt Ctr. Dr., #305
Neilport Be.rch, CA 92660
949.833.26s0
lax. 949 .759 .9108

115.925.1895
fax 415.925.1812

Alfons Metzger. CRE

in

Dr. Rocky Tarantello, CRE

900 tarkpur tanding Cir.,
Ste. 125

773.23317(n

MRC Metzger
Real Estate Group
Cumpendorfer Strasse 72
A-'1060 Vienna, Austria

Suruey of Real Esta* Managernent

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

Joe Thouvenell, CRE

Res47ondents 83

Arerage Market Valw 0f Rial Estate Ownd by Mutticipolity
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Breakdown of Jurisdictions Responding
(Average Pop ation: 146,631)
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Experts' E Consultants'Guide

Survey Higblights

to CRE Seroices

Tyns of real esna opned or lcssed (expresed in numbcr of proptrties)

Busincss/industrial park
Civic ccnter
Historic propcrry
Hospital
Officc space
Public building
Public parking

Rccrcationirl ficilin'
Rcsidential
School
Spccialized tlciliw

2E

46
47

934

'166

ActluisiIiotlsI DisP)sitio

16L

This chart compares results from this survey with a similar poll taken five yearc eatliet.

lmoortance of Real Estate lssues
Lack of Developable L-and Restricting

Oversupply of Distressed Properties
Lack of Reuse Strategy

Environmental Preservation

r

r

L

I

Real Estate
Cereral
Deoelopment

Office Buildings

Intemational
Gueral

Research

I

Office

Asset & Facilities Management
Funding Availability

60%

foe Thouvenell, CRE

402.393.881.1
tax 4O2.393.24O2
Web:. unou,.lundco.com

n3.233.470o
tax V3.2i3.28'12
E-mail: 18226@ol.com
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General

Ki-Wan Kim, CRE

Blaine B. Chase, CRE
Chase & Company

Consulting Co.

1801

D enominatiorul

Califomia St., #4170

303.298.7178
fax 303.298.0255

E-mail

C haseC&O@a ol.c

om

Healthcarc Facililits

John W. Cherry, CRE

Strategic Competitor
A qlvsis

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
50

Hurt

Plaza, Ste. 17000

Market Research

Appraisally'aluation
Architectural & Design Services

EII

1232

tt
Itt

202.414.1303

St.

972.233.0650

Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248

fax 972.4fi.2774
E-mail:

972.233.0650
tax 972.458.2771

Milwaukee, WI 53202

j ocklr iedmon@ i,l.t er net MC

4',t4.271.'t870
lax 414.277 .1478

W

l.con

ebi utua.realerqt s.com

E-mail: inf&barry- ralesl at e.co,, Stephen B. Friednan, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Co.
W &: aaa\Larry-fiul6tate.cont

O"/"
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221 N. t-asalle St., Ste. 1007

Real estaa diEuition

Chicago, IL 50601

John N. Dayto& CRE
Crystal Brook Ranch

Real Estate Disoosition Methods

23'100 River Rd., P.O.

bx

Geyserville, CA 9Y4l

Solicitation of Proposals

707.857.3825

Sealed Bid

M7

372.424.4260
tax 312-424.4262

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE

Pappalardo Consultants. lnc.
lax 7O7.857.4523
5557 Canal Blvd.
E-mai\: u\&o daytol@U.julo.con
New Orleans, LA 70124
800.486,744',I
Dr. lack P, Friedmar; CRE

Public Auction

Private Beal Estate Practitioner
Listing with Real Estate Broker

Jack P. Friedman

Joint Venture

&

Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Daltas, fi 752,18

Ground Leases
Advertising & Sales

ovo 'tlok
b

N. Edison

2

% 30%

40% 50v.

lax 5M.488.47M
E-mail:
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Deborah S. Kops, CRE
130'l K Street, NW, Ste. 8O0W
Washington, DC 20005

Jack P. Friedman

James T. Barry, Jr., CRE
James T. Barr-v Co., Inc.

Web: KOSAL.ctm

Pricewaterhousdoopers LLP

Dr. Jack P. Friedman, CRE

ttt

Seocho Building, 3rd flr.
1365-10, Seocho-Dong
Seoul, Korea #137-070
82-02-521-0077
fax 82-02-521-0078
E-rnaiL trX-W,4,N@KO5,4Iorr

404.558.8828
I

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITIONS

I

Atlanta, CA 30303
fax 404.658.8511

Top 10 Services Outsoureed
Adaptive Reuse Study
Tax Appeal Defense
Loan Resolution
Construction Management
Joint Venture
HighesvBest Use Land Study
Development Feasibilty Analysis

t

Korean Real Estate

Denver, CO 80202

Goll Course Properlies

Pet{wmcn& of *mice

Westem Ave.
Chicago, IL 60643

APPRAISAL & VALUATION

Court Receiter

Wihu:ss

PRS
10450 S.

k

Non-profils

Market Analysis
Portfolio Analysis
Property Management

l
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Litigation Consulting
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Thomas D. P€s{hio, CRE
The Lund Company
120 Regency Parkway, #ll6
Omaha, NE 68114

REITS

Markcl Analysis

1998

Proper$ Tax Services

Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis

Bcmuda

Growth

conti Ed

CommerciallRelail

s

Ettirottmental

Fertts inffwncing recl esue function

*

Ac q u i s i t itns I D isposi I ion s,

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation
Ctttrnl

554
63

Strdium/sports complcx
lVarehousc/storage
Other

150
451
167

Serzrice Categories

1,306

fax 202.414.1301

&
David E. Lane, CRE

E-mail:

David E. [ane, Inc.
9851 Hom Rd., Ste., 140
Sacramento, CA 95827
915.368.1056
fax 916.368.1080

jackfr icdman@inter ct MCl.con
Web utun -realexptr| s.cott

Web:

Randall L. Harwood, CRE

E-malli d.e.la

e@ix.net com.com

pu,l.ietcom.co l--d.e.lane

Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP Patrick R. Leardo, CRE
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
One [nternational Place,
1301 Avenue of the Ame cas
loth flr.
New York, NY 10019
Boston, MA 02110
617.478.3285
tax 617.478.3900

212.259 .2666

fax 212.259.26(4

David M. Lewis, CRE
Del H. Kendall, CRE
Pricewaterhousdoopers LLP Lewis Realty Advisors
1100 Louisiana, 39th flr.

Houston, TX 7002
773.757.5296
Iax 713.657.8234

952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Houston, TX 77024
713.461 .1466

fax 713.468.t1160
(cofitinued)
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Erperls'

& Consultaxls'

Guidc to CRE Srn,icrs
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Mt* imprunt lertr ftr vleaing puch*vr

Courusrlons Rrel Esrarr Aovlsony SEnvrcrs
- Atr Innozratitte Program for Solaing Your Real Estate Problems

aouxs€{

Best proposal/
use for

CRE

When you or your organization face a real estate dilemma, call upon the
multi-disciplinary expertise of the Counselors Aduisory Sentices program to review,
consider, and devise strategies and solutions for even the mosl complex real estate issues.

lr

ed

Eminent domain actions dnring hrt fixal

facilitiei planning
market studies
mortgage finance

asset management

,{r'tr.rgc nunlrcr ot proPcrtics

development/construction

brukerage

economic studies
highest and best use

adaptive reuse
rchabilitation

appraisal/valuation
a rbitration / media tion

investment strategies
relt)cations

r'asements

condemnation
lease negotiations
eminent domain
litiBation consultinS

merge6
pension fund consulting

agriculture/ranch6
churches/convents
golf courses
hotels and resorts
mixed use proiects
railroads
sch<pls

Fonclantt aaiots

rbriry

rcrlrrircrl

bst fi*al

boaodc fuoelopmett inirtetipes aea;lable (mor tltan on anspcr @iblc)
I

Too Five Municioal lncentives
Parking Subsidies

Own/Operate Business/lndustrial Park

storage facilities

mobile homc parks
recreation facilities

timberland

uni versi ties

utilities

Land Subsidy. etc.

III

ill

52% 54% 56./. 58% 60% 62% 640/0 66% 68% 10% 72%

I

retail

Importaru of ,yps of denelo?rncnt
lmponance of Develooment Tvoes
Transit-Related

Airport
Otf ice

Committee.

Retail
industrial

Renrcmbet...Crealive real estate solutions demand knou,ledge, creativity, and focused thinking-the kind of
expertise available through members of The Counselors of Real Estate. Col nselors Adaisory Seraices is a solutionoriented partnership between The Counselors of Real Estatt'and public and private institutions worldwide.

-I

III I--I

Parks & Recreation

0v. 5y.

Inquiries should be directed to Gloria Bowman at The Counselors of Real Estate,
60611; 3121329-U30, telephone; Bbowman@interaccess.com, e-mail.
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Cot'crnneuts

Stlec

I

it'ely Prit'atizing

Real Estale

II

III

Community
Affordable Housing

I

lL

IIIIII

officebuildings

What ls the Financial Commitment?
Each project requires a commitment of time and effort from each team member, including the revieu, of briefing
documents (provided by the client), site visits, interviews, panel deliberations, and a presentation of recommendations. The project is conducted for a fee, dramatically discounted from current market rates for high level
counseling services. Rates for proiects varv depending on the size and scope of the assignment. The fee is agreed
upon after thorough and thoughtful discussion between the client and the Counselors Aduisory Seruices Steeing

.12

IIIIIIII

Site Assemblage

mediation/dispute re.$lution

military bases
multi-familv housing
&)ndominiums

430 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

2

I

environmcntal consulting

central business districts
entertainment complexes
historical properties

industrial

yar

asset management

apartments
contaminated real esta te
health care facilities

commercial pruperties
Bovernment properties

6.8

.\r crrrgc rrunrhcr, rl' huihlirrus

Small Eusiness lncubator

For property types sxch as:
airports

I

legislation and taxes
RItTs
methololqgv developmort

yar

I

for the Seroice?

What Kinds of Problems Can Be Addressed?
The talent within the CRE community allows for the crcation of a diverse team of experts possessing complementary specialities to handle virtually any real estate problem a Client mav propose. Areas of specialization
include, but are not limited to:
acquisitions /dispositions
capital formation
investment analysis
land use sfudies
site selection

30%

Equal weight to both
51%

Organizations interested in securing a CRE Aduisory Seroices panel b study its real estate issues should contact
The Counselors with a basic description of the real estate problem, the location, and a brief history of the property or land tract. Applications will be reviewed by the CRE Aduisory Seroices Steering Conrmit'tee, alnd you lvill
be contacted to discuss how The Counselors can customize consulting solutions and strategies for vou.

I

Highest price offered

community

@

Why Should We Contact The Counselors?
Creative real estate solutions demand knowledge, creativity, and collaborative thinking-the kind of expertise
available tfuough The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE), a 1,100-member organization consisting of the world's
leading real estate advisors. Through the Counselors Adttisory Senrices program, anv organization can obtain
superior, non-partisan advice from an on-site team of experts who will provide you or your organization with
real estate problem-solving strategies and solutions.
Hozo Does An Organization Apply

pmprty

19fk

o^

46

of dispo*d

Managuflent

10% 15y" 20y. 25"/" 30y.

35y.

Method of selecting Counselor of Rcal Bstate (CRE)

personal computers, compact
disks, and the Internet make good
market data more accessible than

Methods of Choosino Counselor
Sole Source Selection of a Firm/
lndividual
Solicitation of Proposals from
Prequalified Firm
Advertised Public Compelilive Bid
Not Applicable

IIII
5"/.

phisticated
100/o 15%

200/o 25%

30%
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Conclusions
Thc survcv data inclicate that ()r.ltsourcing and privatization in thc public sector are a graduallv
spearhcaded bv a ggos'ing .rpprcciation firr the imponance of managing real
nraturing process
estate. Statc and tcclcral govcnln.rcnts havc staned lirrge contrirct outsourcing in thc last fLrv 1,cars.
Governmcnt at smallcr levels sccms to havc led drc rvay in building capebilities fbr ongoing l nctions
At the sanrc time, thcsc smallcr goYemments relv hcaril\,on olrtsourcing fbr the expertise thcv need,
particularlv in areas * here a nr()rc cnrcprcncurial irncl bener capimlized private scctor can do the job.
State and l<ral govemments rppear to h* e fbund thxt private companics often havc the resources,
such as computer tcchnologv or aftracdvc fnancing, that thc municipalio eithcr d<xs not havc or
cannot justih lbr sh()ncr rerm horizons.
Maura M. Cocbran, CRJ, SIOR, snpenisetl the polling and analwd. the resuhs of this surwy. She u a
pincipal of MBIA (s Associatcs Cons ting, Inr.,/Bartram a:'Coclnan. It is a national real estate
consulting frm bastd ir Hartfonl, Cor.n., nith n brauh ffice in Philadclpbia, that specializes in
public/pilate stctor consubing.

(,

k to stycruthe th public and norfor-prof.t sectors, in both domestit
snd international marbets. MBIA t'" Associates provides ,nfltrdlemcnt-clnsalting strvices t0 institutiorrs
oJ'higher cducation, state and locdl gu,en nrents s.nd intentationnl chnrts. MBIA Inc., tbrough its
ntbsidiarix, is the workl\ prceninent fnanrial guarnntor and a lmding prorider of specialized fnancial sertices. MBIA provides innotatitt and cost-cJJective products and scrtices thnt ,neet the credit
nhanctmcn4 financial antl itvestment nre ds of its pfilic and private climts, domexicnlly and internationalh'. Plmse visit MBIA's w site at http://ntwv.2nl1is.s6m.

MBIA &

MBIA

tion of future need perfectly

new supply. For example, in the
strictest sense, the small, B and C
office buildings found in many
downtowns are part of the overall
supply of office space. Yet, because
most of these properties are unsuitable for today's business users,
they can, in fact, distort actual vacancy rates. The market has al-

At the same time, local real estate managers and brokers who
have always been a great source of
the local market information that
is the basis of real estate investment, have become even more so-

IIII

of the real estate cycle becomes an
almost impossible task. No expert
can unfailingly predict the direc-

needs and interests of users is just
as vital in assessing the demand for

ever before.

00/.

Thc mision of

Determining the suitability of existing space to meet the physical

in applying their

analytical skills to market and economic data. Thankfully, the days
when real estate deals could be

enough to maintain the delicate
balance of supplv and demand.
When long construction times,
zoning requirements, and government regulations are factored into
the equ.ltion, the accuracy of such
predictions becomes even more
suspect. However, what real estate
professionals can bring to the next
round of development and expansion is sound business judgment
based on current, reliable data. In
this way, we can help ensure that
those never-ending real estate
cycles are just minor waves on an
upward course of prosperity^.,

ready recognized this discrepancy
and is supporting the conversions
of these properties into housing,
hotels, and other alternative uses.

penciled out on an envelope are
over-and the industry is better for
it.
The renewed expansions of
REITs and other securitized real
estate has also attracted the attention of a battery of Wall Street analysts whose scrutiny has helped
increase accountability and en-

And just as market-obsolete
properties are subtracted from the
supply, the demand for innovative

new building options fuels the
need for some new construction.
Retail properties with multiplexes
and other entertainment options
or with life-style components
that respond to today's market

courage restraint. The public
market's tendency to reco8nize
overbuilding quickly and immediately penalize share prices act as
powerful deterrents.
Another vital factor in reducing the negative downturn of real
cstate cvcles is recognizing that
an accurate picture of supply and
demand depends on more than
the gross availability of space.
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just sit back and accept that another
bust cvcle is coming over the hori-

CRE PERSPECTIVE
W[r Rrl.r Esmrr Br Ovrnsurlr AGArN?
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l

by Richard F. Mnhlcbach, CRE, CPM
Even as the real estate industry and the U.S. economv in general continue to en,oy prosperity and grouth, real estate experts and field pt,rsonnel alike are already beginning to worry about the next down cycle.
And to some extent, these concerns are justified. Real estate is a cvclical business. There have been four real estate cvcles since 196q, and
even with the significant changes the industry has experienced in the
last few years, that pattern is unlikely to change.
Does this mean that rve are alreadv on the mad to another real est.rte
crash equal to the disaster of the early 1990s? Absolutely not!

]

]

To a great degree, the severity
of future re.rl c'state cvcles clepends
upon our willingness to exercise

judgment .rnd common sensq in
our .rctivities, during both the up
ancl the don,n portions of the
curvL.,

The key is not if overbuilding
will occur, but to what degree. The
skyrocketing expansion of the mid1980s was mirrored by the dramatic fall of prices in the e'arlv

A Different Sort of Expansion
Most of the conditions that contributed to the overheated atmosphcre
of the 1980s no lon6;er exist and are unlikelv to repeat themstlvesr Despite recent capital gains reductions, federal tax laws do not pruvide unsupported incentives to build regardless of demand;
r OvereaSer institutions and foreign investors have learned that buving without regard for cash flon,is a prescription for troublt; and
. Banks and bank regulators have adjusted lending criteria to ensure
that building pro formas bear a relationship to reality.

Not Making the Same Mistake
Twice

1990s. In contemplating real estate
cvclt's, it is inrportant to remember

I

Arming Against a Repeat

Nevertheless, some real estate markets may alreadv be moving from
improvement to\a,ard overheating.
. According to Torto Wheaton Research, the construction of office space,
which came to a virtual halt in.1992, has more than quaclrupled between the last quarterof l992 and the last quarterof 1997, and jumped
by almost 50 percent between mid-1997 and mid-1998. While this new
construction is less than 50 percent of the volume during the, boom of
the late 1980s, the trend has been consistentlv upward for the last
nine quarters. And while absorption continues, vacancy cleclines are
already slowing in suburban office markets.
. Anchored malls have experienced a similar fluctuation \,!,ith national
average price pe'r squarc foot falling by l5 percent from 1990 to 1993,
to a national average of $96.24 per square foot in fourth quarter 1993
before rebounding to $116.69 in second quarter 1998, according k) the
National Resl Estata Indt'x.
. Apartment properties respond more rapidly to real estate cycles because of shorter Iease terms and easier construction of neu'supply.
Consequently, multi-family has alreadv shown a 29 percent gain in
price per square foot from 1992 until late 1996, ancl reached a decade
high average national price of $83.38 per square foot, according to

The first, trnd perhaps the' most
important, line of defense against
another real estate free fall are lenders and other capital sources. Lenders are the gatekeepers of the
development process. Although
underwriting criteria are already
loosening somen hat from a vear or
two ago, caution remains the
wa tchword. When d evelopers
must supply between 25 percent
and 50 percent of the costs of their
proje'cts and have signed leases
from between 20 percent and 60
percent of the space, overbuilding
is much less likely to get out of
hand.
Lenders .rnd investors alike
nlust pay more attention than ever
to the information on which they
base their decisions- Cood market knowledge has always been
the cornerstone of successful real
estate development, but today

lf

l

ier.

real estate cycles are the inevitable result of the industrv's structure and entrepreneurship, we, as real estate practitioners, should not

t0
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that the height of the upr!'ard cun e
usually dictates the depth of the
decline. If we can exercise restraint
during the good times, rve can, in
all probability, ensure that the bad
times will nrrt be as bad aftcr.rll.

Still Room for Miscalculations

the Nrrfirrrrnl RL'ol EslatL'

Punuc SEcron
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Jn September, 1993, The Counselors of Real Estate, in cooperation
I with Cit-y & Stnle, a state and local government trade periodical,

Ipublished a survey of public sector real estate policies and practices
which was authored bv this writer.
Sincethen, theeconomy has reversed, the stock market has boomed, and
many local governments (which at that time were Iiterally on the brink),

no*' enjov a healthv dose of fiscal prosperitv with manv reporting
surpluses and financial windfalls.
I

Has time and changing economic conditions significantly altered the
perspectives, policies, and procedures of public sector real estate practitioners?
In thisarticle, the writer presents commentary and opinions on the topic
based on anecdotal evidence from his personal experience as a public
sector counselor, as well as empirical evidence based on a revielv of the
results ofan update to The Counselor's 1993 survey, this time conducted
by MBIA Associates Consulting lnc./Bartram & Cochranin conjunction
rvith another government trade publication , Anrcrican City and Couttly.
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SURVEY RESULTS . A COMPARISON
While it is difficult to assess the level of respondents who participatc'd
in both survevs, the data suggests that responses to each n'ere skewecl
in favor of local governments (73 percent in 1993 versus 86 percent in
1998). A higher percentage of respondents (66 percent compared to 35
percent previouslv) nou, report that real estate activities are a central-

ized versus decentralized function. Together with other factors observed from the survey data, this trend connotes a heightened awareness of real estate's potential to impact a local government's operating

budget performance. It is probably also a reflection
of the downsizing which resulted from the period
of fiscal austerity experienced by local governments
earlier in the decade.

considering the on-going nature and extent of government real estate activity, it may also be as much

attributable to established staffing patterns protected by merit or civil service systems, and/or a
remnant of an antiquated political patronage practice (especially with regard to building operation
and maintenance). Only six percent of respondents
in 1998 reported that building operation and management was outsourced. Although theoretically,
economies of scale and lower costs should ensue
when large-scale, multiple building owners selfmanage portfolios of geographically clustered properties with internal staff, the writer has observed
that such is not always the result in public sector

Information regarding the types of services performed (and whether by in-house staff or private
contractors) weregenerally consistent with the 1993
results in most categories, as illustrated in E,yllirif 1.
Both surveys asked respondents to indicate (in
separate questions) if the services Iisted were being

performed by government emplovees or were
outsourced. ln-house and outsourced responses for
each survey year were totaled in an effort to calculate the percentageofresponding jurisdictions n hich
performed the function.
The overwhelming propcnsity to buv, sell, and
operate real property using government employees
rather than private contractors is evident from the
data. While in many instances it is a logical dtcision
Exhibit

settings. Obtuse management and accounting practices, together with rigid procurement and budgetary systems, can often elevate operating costs above
those of privately owned and managed structures.

I

While management information systems capable of
tracking utilization and expenses on a per building
(r,ersus Iump sum) basis, operating in tandem with

1

I

Services In-house vs. Outsourced
% Respondents

% Respondents

Total of Respondents

Performing In-house

Outsourcing

ln-house + Outsourced

1998

1993

't
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73Vo

7gEa

57Vo

38%

57Vo

47%,

Arulysis 387o
ArchitecturullDesign 30%

77%
8E,

87o 6%
"|1Vo 2Vo
87o 57o
7770 1170
27Ea 53%
3Vo 377a
3Vo 77Vo
35% 57Ea
78% 69Vo
247o 767o
SVa "127o
38Vo 57Va
27Vo 50%
5Vo "l3Ea
62Vo 76%

Reuse
Planning
Tax Appeal D$ense

not aaail

6"lEa

not aaail. not aoail

not auail

not auail

tnt aaail

87Vc

not

aaail.

9Vo

not arail

not at'ail

auil

67E,

not

auil.

239o

not at'ail

not aoail

Building

Managemer

Property lnoe

tories

SaleslDispositions
I

7993

1998

basing
Market Research
Ioan Resolution
Ioit Ventwes

S69o

94c/c

89Vo

98%

73Vo

959o

68Eo

79%

32E

37E
1

327o

55%,

32Vo

57?o

ConslructionManageme

6STo

Appteisollvoluation

43Vo

42!o
72%

PurchaseslAcquisition 867o

uE,

Site

Assemblage

Da,. Feasibility
HtaB Llse

A alysis

Analysis

Skategic Decision

Adaplipe

not

94%
't

00Eo

"1027a
1.00Ea

81.7o

"l00Vo

I

79Eo

70070

59Eo

90Vo

35?o
3SVo

92%
68E

7037o

937o

727Va

87%

7707o

700%

787o

43Ec

90%
89%
91%
90%

92%

MVo

95%

u%

KEY REAL ESTATE COUNSELING
PRINCIPALS
Whatever type of outside real estate venfure is
pursued bv a denominational or educational institution, two overriding concepts mustbe keptclearly
in nrind. First, risk is a factor in all profit-driven real
estate ventures. Colleges and universities, especially those with limited endowments, mustbe very
prudent in exposing at-risk funds to speculative

I

I

ventures.
Second, excursions into profit making ventures by
denominational and educational entities often can

cause resentment on the part of local merchants

placed in competition with an educational entity
that may not need to pay property or revenue taxes.
Colleges and universities sponsoring hotels and
restaurants have been particularly vulnerable to
such complaints. The subject of taxable liability is
becoming increasingly contentious between nonprofit organizations and their sponsoring municipalitv.

I

I

Except for the entrepreneurial approach as a semi or

I

7993

properties for its own administrative or classroom
purposes, it stands to profit significantly if the
general neighborhood appreciates in quality and a
sales strategy for the offices in question becomes
appealing.

total autonomous investment vehicle, the use of
real estate by a denominational or educational institution must be carried out in accord with the statutory and charitable mission of the institution in
question. Since the trustees of anv non-profit organization are the definers, keepers, and refiners of
the institutional mission, they should examine scrupulously all aspects about buying, selling, constructing, and renovating property before a final
decision is made. In a similar manner, the real estate
activities of the institution should always agree
with its educational and financial stratL'gic plans.
Counselors of Real Estate have an important and
most challenging role in helping non-profit organizations adapt to today's changing real estate

I

environment.rEr

NOTES
The autlfirs wish to acknouledge the research efforts of
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Educalional Enlities

39

for profitability and efficiency in all aspects of their
operation. On the public college and universitv
side, legislative budget cuts and increased student
insistence upon smaller class sizes, sparked by the
realization that a quality education is essential for
most worthwhile positions these days, have placed
huge demands for the proper utilization of real

are also interested in using these systems of

training
their own employees and developing their own
continuing education facilities. The advent of the
virtual university and the high technological requirements needed to service the program look to
be prime opportunities for high-tech companies to
make tax deductiblecontributions fordevelopment,
as universities look to expand their endowment.

estate.
I

THE COMING OF VIRTUAL UNIVERSITIES
In addition, it is a cold, hard fact of life that the
Internet and the communications superhighwav,
over-hyped as they may be, in some regards, do
possess the potential to alter radically, most often
negatively, the space requirc'ments of a number of
colleges and universities. Very few institutions have
looked realistically at the re.al estate changes being
sparked by instantaneous technological advances.
Make no mistake! A revolution in higher education
space .rllocation is forthcoming.

Universities participating in this trend are not limited to the big names and range from Pike's Peak
Community College in Colorado Springs, Colorado, to Stanford University, California. Degrees
range from Masters ofScience in Quality Assurance
to MBAs to undergraduate degrees for 18 year-olds
and baby boomers, to professional degrees for parents working full-time. Classes taught range fronr
turf management to geography, accounting, history, and Latin.
Also significant for new virtual universities is the
wealth of corporate funding available. Companies
like Intel and Sun Microsystems and endowments
like the, Sloan Foundation, are eager to make donations to technologically innovating programs like
virtual universities. The best example is the California Virtual University, benefiting from its deep
pocket location in Silicon Vallev. Such companies

i8

2

Property Disposition Methods
1993

I

The cost benefits of distance learning are only felt as
enrollment is increased and universities are able to

I

I

realize economies of scale in their technology investment. U.S. colleges and universities spend approximately $12,500 per local student, while distance students typically cost the university approximately $350 annually. This amount can increase
exponentially as the number of enrolled students
decreases. It is likely that once the initial investment
in the technological infrastructure is complete, and
universities haveconsistent enrollment, costs should
drop dramatically and reflect the lower operating
expenses they incur. The overall impact on college
and universitv needs is not yet completely clear.
Certainly good outside real estate real estate counseling advice will be needed.
As competition among educational institutions for
quality, paying students intensifies and the service
demands of all of the constituencies served by the
higher education community increase in our consumer society, .r number of colleges and universi-

ties have expanded their role

I

I

I

in involving them-

%

Rank Responding
Solicitation of

Proltosols

Bid
Public Auction
Cround ltnses
loint

Solicitation of Proposals

59%

Adl,ertising

Broker 7

ktate Practitionet 7

Stall

Venture

Listing utlReal Eslote
Priuate Reol

620k
461o

Adrrrtisinglsoles by
I

1

2
3
4
5
6

Seoled

Distance learning is the genc.ral name for the trencl
in education which includes the establishment of
"virtual universities." The range of technology that
is included in distance learning is varied, and in-

cludes both high and lon' technology delivery
mechanisms. On the low-tech end, are correspondence and television courses that do not allow for
synchronous interaction between the teacher and
student. The high-tech end of the spectrum can
include fully interactive remote delivery systems
implemented via electronic teleconferencing or sophisticated fiber optic networks, as well as the
lnternet or World Wide Web as a means for classroom instruction ancl student interaction.

Exhibit
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97Vo

95o/o

43Vo

Crou/d

3

95%

32Vo

Prilate Rrol ktate Practitbiet

4

94Vo

227o

Public Auction

5

91Eo

8%

Listing wlReal Estote Blok?r

5

91Vo

87o

loinf Venlure

6

uniform accounting methods compatible with those
used in the private sector is essential to meaningful
performance comparisons; often the motivation and
incentive to carry out such comparisons are absent.

Although property acquisition was performed in-

I

obvious candidate for outsourcing with so few
acquisitions, hopefully staff responsibilities were
diversified to include other tasks. Unfortunately,
neither survey measured the number of in-house

Responses concerning the preparation of Development Feasibility and Highest and Best Use Analyses
indicate a reversal from 1993 results to a function

which is now predominantly outsourced by respondents. The reported incidence of strategic decision analyses, (i.e. the evaluation and comparison
of the net present benefits from alternative courses
of action), has doubled since 1993, with most re-

spondents opting to perform the task internally.
Joint-venture activity hasdoubled the level reported
in 1993 to a response total of 68 percent (an activity
performed almost exclusively in-house according
to the survev). However, joint-ventures are ranked

Sales

lzases

l

837o
I

t

last not onlv in the services performed category, but

ternally by 84 percent of current respondents versus
86 percent in 1993, the number of properties acquired averaged a paitry 6.8 per year. Although an

Pttblic Sector Perspectit:cs Rroisil ed

I
3

As in 1993, sales and leasing activities seldom appear to be outsourced, a finding bolstered by responses presented in Exhibit 2. While significantly
exceeding the percentage levels reported in 1993,
the rankings are gene'rally consistent with the prior
survey, dominated by activities typically conducted
by in-house staff.

FoIl 1998

Responding

Sealed Birl

tion of adjacent neighborhood real estate is often
part of such a plan.

Rrll Esrefi IssuEs,

Rank

967"

real estate employees or the scope of their activities.

priate, alreadv incorporated, neighborhood association. Seeking to stabilize deteriorating communities around the campus before they become a
student recruitment deterrent, some forwardlooking educational institutions are providing substantial housing subsidies to faculty and staff willing to
relocate there. Contractually, they commit the institutionally contributed subsidies kr rehabilitating
the exterior of their homes and to establishing or
improving their gardens. Frequently such plans
specify that the educational institution has first
refusal rights on re-purchase if the faculty or staff
member later chooses to sell the house. In similar
manner, if the institution purchases neighboring

EA

2

selves actively in the neighborhood and municipality in which they are situated. Purchase and renova-

Many times the university's official linkage with the
surrounding community is announced with great
public fanfare. Often the "town and gown" partnership can be tied to active participation in the appro-

&

1998

l

as a preferred disposition method as well. This
seems incongruous when capital scarcity is the
most significant real estate issue reported in both
the 1993 and 1998 surveys (see E:rftibif 3). Such
apparent reluctance to employ joint-venture structures mav reflect legislative or organizational prohibitions against equity holdings in general or such
enterprises in particular, or a fear that such arrangements may present an appearance of impropriety.
The l998 survey notes a higher incidence of market
research activities, suggesting that government officials are becoming more concerned about the
marketability ofprospective ventures in which they
choose to participate than in the past. While the
increase in reported loan resolution activities may
be the result of a higher loan default ratio, it may
also represent a heightened propensity by governmentagencies toseek recovery and restitution when
defaults occur, or merely reflect a respondent pool
that could have been more active in the lending
arena than those in the previous survey.
Each survey asked respondents to rank a list of real

in their order of significance to the
jurisdiction. Respondents had the ability to specify
.rdditional issues not contained within the preprinted selections. Asset and Facility Management
has leaped from a rank of fourth in 1993, to a tie as
the leading issue in terms of significance reported
by this year's respondents. Although recreation
and parks was a verv low priority in 1993 (ranked
next to last in most significant issues and third
among those reported as least significant) it has
emerged as the other leading category in 1998. Its
estate issues

ll
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Importance of Types of Development

square feet and cost approximately $600 million.
TUCD lnc., a for-profit subsidiary of Tufts University, is working with the Hines Interests Limited
Partnership of Houston to develop the complex.

A number of finaflcially secure colleges
and uniaersities all oper the country are
diuersifying their portfolios ztith real

The University of Massachusetts Medical Center
recently increased its real estate holding in the
purchase of the Massachusetts Biotechnologv Research Park, a 75-acre park, r.r,ith the purchase of an
80,000 square foot research building, Iocated west
of the University of Massachusetts campus for
$3.83 million. The building was recently valued at
$9 million by city assessors. The University still has
plans to build a $12 million, 32,000 square foot
neuropsychiatric research center on grounds near
Worcester State Hospital.

estdte inaestments, These inaestments
are ,tot liffiited to property withit the
immediate campus, but can include
office parks, contnercial sites, and
retail outlets in the towns afld cities
surrounding the campus. All of these
colleges afld unioersities and many others
like them tuill haae significant ,teed for
soplristicated real estate counscling adaice
through out the construc ti on p ro ce ss.
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1
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58%
567o

4

57%
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Significance of Real Estate Issues (1993)
Factors Influencing Real Estate Function (1998)
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897r,
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I
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I
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Economic Development Initiatives
Category

qa

1993

I

1998

Rank Responding
Tax

Abalement

49Vo

1
I

Int'rastructure

Conltibution

1

69Ea

2

65%

3

59Vo

59%

2

430k

3

307o

ALmlOl,e te Busitressfind. Pla. 4

247o

Dauloyrs 5
Lttetpnf Zone lax Ltedtti J

79Vo

Subsidies
Home Morlgages

6

74%

3
4
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In New York, Cornell's Business and Technology
Park, a real-estate link between Cornell University
and private commerce and re.search entities, currently owns 200 acres, with 76 tenant companies,
the majority being technology companies. There is
a two percent vacancy rate. Private funds in the
facility are valued at approximately $23 million.
Park amenities include a child-care center, a medical clinic, the main U.S. Post Office for Ithaca, and
Federal Express, all bordering a three-acre pond.
ln Wisconsin, a real estate developer, Told Development, has donated a $17.4 million, two-story,
156,000 square foot building in downtown Eau
Claire to the University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Business. Once the mortgage on the property is paid off it should generate about $1.7 million
yearly in revenue for various UW-Madison programs. The building's one tenant, a firm which
manufactures high tech components, has a lease
which extends through the mortgage expiration.
The donation is one of the largest ever made to the
Universitv.
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the power to acquire buildings even if ownt.rs do
not rvant to sell.
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The University of Missouri decided to buy 36 properties on the south edge of the University of Missouri-Kansas City campus for $1.32 million. The
intention is to clear the two-block area for use while
a new parking structure is built. The decision has
been met by opposition from residents living in the
houses tobe demolished. The Universitv, under the
State of Missouri's power of eminent domain, has

I

I
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Smaller educational institutions who choose not to
establish their own real estate development arms
still possess a number of opportunities for entering

CREs

8

Non-Profits: Corurseling Dcnomirutional

I

I
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into limited scale real estate development entities,
either on their own or in coniunction with a jointventure partner. Such well defined small scale development should compliment the academic
strength of the educational institution involved.
Obvious examples are scientific research parks
linked to academic physical science and computer
science departments and outreach health care facilities linked to university hospitals. In any such venture it is important that the underlying professors
involved possess sufficient academic and entrepreneurial skills to make the university supported facility financially,r,iable. The failureof so manvof the
first wave of university sponsored research and
industrial parks is attributable to forgetting this
precept.
In another area of controversy, many church buildings are officially designated as historic by the relevant landmark commissions. Normally, alterations
to historic sites must be approved bv appropriate
governnrental agencies and this, in manv cases, can
delay projects for years. Nevertheless, because many
pieces of church propertv occupv dovvntown, potentially upscale, choice commerci.rl locations, the
effort of negotiating with landmark commissions
and other regulatory agencies can be worthu'hile.
Moreover, many ofthese historic sites offer tantalizing opportunities for public-private partnerships.
This adds to their attractiven€'ss and marketabilitv.

Higher education is by no means immune to
I

arduous challenges regarding its real estate holdings. On the private college and university side,
tuition increases and financial aid subsidization
requests have forced these institutions to search

& EducaliLual Enlilies

in the country, with more than 250,000 students
nationwide. Their niche consists of mature stu-

Square Associates Limited Partnership to facilitate

dents who work full-time at the management level,
with an average age in the mid-30s.

partnership, investing about 30 percent of the funds
initial capital.

Arizona State Universitv has plans to transform a
Tempe strip center into an upscale mix of shops,
restaurants, and offices, and a link between clowntown and the university. The university is nr,gotiating with developers who plan to invest $40 million
in the facility. The entire project will include about
150,000 square feet of retail and 50,000 square feet
each for restaurants and office space. Developers
are signing an agreement to lease half the land from
ASU and will pav ASU a percentage of the rent
collected.

In Illinois, The Universitv of Illinois has expansion
plans of approximately $700 million on theChicago
campus. The project will inclucle univcrsity buildings, student and private housing, parking, ..rnd
new comme'rcial development on 30 acres of vacant
rundown land. The University intends to creat(' a
new south campus rvith a goal of getting staff,
faculty, and about 25 percent of the student body to
live in the area, in an effort to clean up the vicinity
rvhere it ou'ns l5 buildings along the Maxwell ancl
Halsted area.

its development. Yale was a large backer of the

In California, a Toronto company, Lauridon Sports

Management, will pursue construction of a 5,000
seat basketball arena and three ice rinks at the
University of California, Riverside (UCR). The University could not afford to build the facilitv on its
own. Lauridon would pay UCR rent and let the
school have use of the rinks and give input on the
facilities design. The deal is worth approximatelv

I

$20 million.

Ventura, California, will have a neu, college campus, Califomia State Northbridge, constructed on a
property which was formerly a state hospital. Approximately $6.5 million will be net'ded in the fiscal
1998-1999 state budget to convert the buildings to
classroom and administrative facilities. To reduce
costs, Cal State planners will seek partnerships with
private firms interested in leasing space at the cam-

I

PUS.

Pasadena City College is building a new gymnasium as part of the final $21.7 million phase of the
community college's 10-year improvement project.
The 65,000 square foot athletic facility will include
several basketball courts and a fitness center, plus
classrooms for sports medicine and other physical
education courses. The project was financed with
$19 million in state bond funds earmarked for higher
education.

ln Connecticut, Yale University and

a well known
real estate developer have acquired the Whitney
Grove Square office building and adjoining retail
shops at Whitney Avenue and Grove Street. Under
the contract, Yale will own the office tower,
while the developer's limited partnership will
own the retail stores at the ground level. In 1984,
Yale sold this same property to Whitney Grove

36

ln Massachusetts, Harvard Universitv sL'cretlv purchased land in the Boston blue-collar area of Allston
in the Iate 1980s through an undisclosed intermediarv. The disclosure of these purchases was received
with hostility from the citv and the residents in
Allston. The mayor specifically was angered by the
secrecy and residents in Allston felt they desen ed
a prc,mium for their propertv which n ould be used
by the well-endowed Harvard. Total purchases
include 14 parcels comprising 52 acres. The true
purchaser u'as kept secret in an effort to keep prices
down. Harvard owns 220 acres in Cambridge and
now 192 acres in Allston.
Over the past five vears, North.'astern University in
Boston has developed $100 million worth of real
estate. The Universitv has a 55-acre main campus in
Bostonand a 200-acrecampus in suburban Ashland,
Massachusetts, which serves as its planning and
educational retreat center. According to school officials, most of the urban development has been in
dormitory housing, an effort to establish affordable
housing options for students, as off-campus housing costs rise and may be a deterrent for potential
students. Northeastern's intent is to blend into the

communitv surrounding its Huntington Avenue

I

campus in Boston. Neighboring Suffolk University
is continuing its expansion in downtown Boston,
and has purchased the former Department of Public Health building. lts goal is to convert it to student

housing.
Plans currently are being made for the biggest real
estate development proiect in Boston's history. There
are to be several buildings, one taller than the
Prudential Tower, in the south Boston waterfront
district by South Station. The combined hotel, office, and research space would total three million
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observations that public officials and executives
are experiencing a genuine epiphany regarding the
deployment of public real estatL. assets.

is bolstered by its ranking as last among
those issues indicated bv respondents as being least
important. The reason for this substantial change is

significance

unclear from the data. Also notable among this
vear's results is the decline by almost half of those
respondents listing environmental presen ation as
their number one or number two siBnificant issue.
The responses for comnrunity devtlopment, affordable housing, and airport development rvere
consistent with those reported in 1993.

For example, in August 1995, the Maryland Secrt'
tarv of Transportation assembled a Real Estate Advisory Croup (REAG). The group was composed of
distinguished Maryland real estate practitione.rs

among lvhich included this writer.rnd Mahlon
"Sandy" Apgar, CRE, who served as the group's
chairman. Working closelv with senior management of each of the Maryland Department of
Transportation's (MDOT) Modal Administrations (e.g. Port, Highway, Aviation, Motor Vehicle,
and Mass Transit, as u'ell as the Toll Authoritv), the
REAG was charged with:

The responses to Transit Oriented Development as
a significant issue in both 1993 and l998 surveys are
puzzling. Traffic congestion and suburban sprawl
pL-rgue manv metropolitan areas and are each hot

issues among the planning community. "Smart

Growth" initiatives which propose to direct new
growth to areas of existing development, are proliferating in many areas of the countrv. Nonetheless,
transit-oriented developnrent remains at the bottom of the list of issues considered to be most
significant and high on the list of those issues
considered least significant. This may be attributable to the charactL,ristics of those jurisdictions responding or the specific responsibilities of the personnel who completed the survey.
In terms of economic development initiatives, park-

ing subsidies have emerged u,ith thc. largest gain
.l993,

increasin6; from a near bottom rank of 14
percent to a virtual tie with site assemblage as the
top ranke.d initiative with a 70 percent response.
While this may again bea reflection of the charactersince

istics of the responclents (jurisdictions as w'ell as
personnel) it may also demonstrate an escalating
competition to capture jobs and revenues between
Central Business Districts and suburban business,
shopping, and entertainment centers, each of which
offer ample amounts of convenient, free parking.
Other categories posting large gains as preferred
economic development incentives include rent/
occupancy subsidies, the operation of small business incubator facilities, and the number of jurisdictions w,hich own and operate business/industrial
parks. Although not totally conclusive, the
ascendance of these incentive categories suggests
that, since priv.lte capital is curently plentiful,
local golernments may be shifting firus awav from
initiatives designeci to produce new buildings toward those encouraging and supporting job creation or retention.

ANECDOTAL EXAMPLES
Supplenrenting the empirical evidence represented

by the survey upciate is the writer's anecdotal

Prl

ic StctLir Pelsl,r'.tit,r's R.'r'rs,lcd

.

Redefining the role of real estate within MDOT's
mission;
2. Recommending property utilization practices
which encouraged the strategic deployment of
MDOT assets to create economic development
opportunities;
3. Formulatingcriteriaandmethodstobeemployed
in the evaluation of public capital inl,estments.
I

I

I

After one year of deliberations, REAG published its
report. Amon8 its recommendations were:
. Procedures to enhance public sector real estate
management practices;
. An outline for the creation and maintenance of a
viable real property management information
system;
. An on-going, systematic process to periodically
assess the utility of MDOT's portfolio of more
than 7,000 properties;
. A redefinition of the concept and methods of
computing the value of MDOT's real estate assets in use and as part of economic development
initiatives.
Subsequent to chairman Apgar's testimony before

the Governor and his cabinet, MDOT Secretary
a central real estate unit in his
office to coordinate implementation of the REAG
recommendations ancl the utilization of MDOT
property within each Modal Administration. Dur-

Winstead establishecl

ing a recent presentation to REAG members, Secre-

tary Winstead presented nunlerous tangible examples illustrating MDOT's assimilation and imple-

mentation of REAG's recommendations.

A product of the REAG process, the Mass Transit
Administration has recently solicited the services
of a private real estate advisor for a multi-year

tl

Counselors rvho can be tolerant of and patient with
the idiosyncrasies of bureaucracy, (inclucling arcane competitive bidding and equal opportunity
contracting processes); those who can effectively
communicate the benefits of outsourcing; and those
who can be as adept at practicing the art of statesmanship as thev are the craft of real estate, should

contract to assist in the evaluation and structure of
trdnsit-oriented developnrcnt opportunities employing MTA real estate assets.
Other examples of this trend in the writer's market
area include Baltimore City Community College's
current solicitation for real estate advisory services

to guide its structuring o[ a development agreement concerning a parcel overlooking Baltimore's
lnner Harbor, as well as Baltimore Development
Corporation's recent decision to enSage a private
firm to market and manage all of the business and
industrial parks and properties under the control of
this city's economic development agencv.
CONCLUSION
Empirical and anecdotal evidence clearly indicates
that the public sector has become more aware of,
sensitive to, and sophisticated about its real estate
activities than in the past.

anticipate an expanding market for their services
within thepublic sector as the millennium unfolds.*.,
ABOUT THE AUTHOR (cottittntd frorn pagt 9)
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When buying, selling, or operating property, government executives still exhibit a "do it yourself"
proclivity according to the survey, occasionally
soliciting a little help from their friends in the

private sector.
While capital to fund real estate projects is generally
reported to be ample in private sector surveys, its

dearth apparently continues to plague public executives enough to sustain its ranking as the most
significant real estate issue identified. This may,
however, be partly the result of a political budgetary process which is constrained by an inherent
reluctance to raise taxes which might incite constihrent anger or trigger local employers to search
for greener pastures. Capital scarcity may also be a
response to the elevated risks associated with economic and community development projects that
typically require government, as lender/investor
oflast resort, to fund thosegaps conventional sources
are unable or unwilling to fill. The response may
also reflect the public sector's incessant desire to
satisfy constituent service demands and fund area
economic expansion, both of which fuel a voracious
appetite for capital. Counselors capable of devising
creative funding mechanisms to satisfy this hunger
will always find a welcome seat at the table of a
grateful host who will never be full!
The ascent of asset and facility management to the
pinnacle of significant real estate issues reported is
an important step on the path to$,ard the public

Joseph W. DeCarlo
CRE , CPM,
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sector's respect for and understanding of real estate
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view the land involved in terms

The reasons f onniscalculatiorrs
buy or
sell decisiotrs fire flunterous. Often, it is an

of its capacity to be adaptable for scientific and
telecommunications technology. One should also
not forget to investigate residential subdivision
opportunities. In addition, educational institutions
may be able to takL. advantage of their tax exempt
statris to prepare lancl thev on,n for eventual sale to
commercial buyers unable to obtain the necessary
regulatory approvals for the desired usage. Strategic value enhancement of this nature could substantially increase the price of an eventual commercial sale. AIso, denominational and educational
organizations should not forget to explore the possibility of golf coursc or autonrobile garage construction on the property in question. Currently,
both are red hot items in today's pleasure-driven
environment.
Non-profit organizations are always concerned that
n,henever they sell their property or L'nter into a
joint-venture concerning it, the lnternal Revenue
Service will tax the proceeds. They should not be
unduly concerned. A recent IRS ruling indicates
that institutions of higher education will not be
charged with "unrelated business taxable income"
(UBTI) from the sale of a property held in trust.
Therefore, the property in question will not be
considered as debt-financed property during the
time it is orvned by the educational entity. Answering a hvpothetical question, the IRS stated that
wlren a college was both the trustee and the chari
table remainder holcier of a charitable remainder
annuity trust that held farm land, the college acquired fee simple title to part of the farm for cash
and a promissory note.
Since the college seeking the opinion did not intend

,#$*FBX"tiS

as an asset class.

l-t

I

is re'commended to

to use the property to satisfy its tax-exempt purpose, it planned to sell it. This college then entered
into a joint-venture with a commercial developer.
At thc end of the transaction, the college would
retain a minority beneficial interest in this transaction. In its Opinion Letter, the IRS stated that the
colle.ge in question would not have to pay any taxes,
including UBTI, at least until the point at which the
transaction in question had been consummated.
Presumably, it would later be taxed for profits
received thereafter as a minority interest holder of
the new entitv.
THE ENTREPRENEURIAL APPROACH
Among a cc.rtain number of financiallv lvellc..rpitalized colleges and universities and a ferv
well-endowcd church groups, movcment into
rvicle-scale ag6;ressive real estate investment and

CREs

immediate panic ,not,e. Attendance is
tlozon. Cash flozo is perilorts and endowment fwrd retums are disappointing.
Wtat to tlo?. . .Sell real estate?. . .
Wtat else?. , .Sometimes no otlrer arrswel
exists; but often one does. Among other
possibilities are sales arul leasebacks,
joint-ztentures, and ground leases. All three
strategies are frequently employed alterflatioes to outright property disposition,
straight fonuard property leases, or a trio
of alternatiac deployment options.
developnrent projects is a natural evolution of the
need for asset diversification. This especially is so
when the institution's underlying endowme,nt holdings exceed $1 billion. Such entities usuallv treat
their real estate subsidiary as a semi-independent
grouping - almost like a normal commercial real
estate development companv. The only difference
being that the sponsor usually h.rs placed dedicated
funds in the hands of its separately created real
estate development entity. Accordingly, there is a
strong fiduciary obligation involved in such a relationship, exceeding that associated with any publicly funded company.
A number of financially secure colleges and univerI

sities all over the country are diversifying their
portfolios rt ith real estate investments. These investments are not limited to property within the
immediate campus, but can include office parks,
commercial sites, and retail outlets in the towns and
cities surrounding the campus. Let us pick a selective sample of states and examinr. these trends. All
of these colleges and universities and manv others
like them will have significant need for sophisticated real estate counseling advice throughout the
construction process.
In Arizona, the University of Phoenix is moving its
northwest Valle.y campus to a new facility that will
be four times larger than its existing campus. Para-

mount Partners is developing the two-story, ,10,000
square foot facility on four acres in Phoenix. The
new facilitv n,ill more than double' the number of
existing classrooms, ancl provicle administrative
service areas and computer lab space. The Universitv o{ I)hoenir is lhe six th largest privdte universitv
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of this decision foremost in their minds. No one

non-profit hospitals that have been caught in the
backlash of the health care revolution.

wishes the local Catholic Diocese or the Vatican to
sue to stop a sale.

NON.PROFITS AND THEIR REAL ESTATE
The key tactic for assisting these groups is to recvcle
disposable rc.alty either by sale, adaptive r€,-use, or
creative ioint venture L.ntrepreneurial projects. Hou-

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS REAL ESTATE
A number of non-profit institutions, if they were
accurate in self-appraisal, w'ould admit that some
of their greatest mistakes have occurred in connection with the disposal of real estate. An old truism
irr real estate as valid as the krcation truism is that,
"They are not making any more real estatL'." Its
corollarv is that, "OncL'the propertv is gone, it is
gone." Both sides of this coin apply to a number of
misguicled sale decisions by clenominational and
c.ducational entities made uncler short-ternr pressures that, in retrospect, have led toerrorand regret.

ever, carrying out this suggestion is often not as
easy as it may seen1. It is inlperative that the nonprofit organization in question ancl its advisors are
able to conceptualize the various complications
that may arise during any real estate transaction,
especially those to rvhich non-profit organizations
are particularly susceptible to encounter.

With regard to denominational institutions, problems of ownership almost inevitably occur when
joint-ventures under any guise are undertaken with
profit making companies. Who within the church
has the authority to sign as owner of the propertv?
Similarly, who makes decisions for the church? The
lack of a chief decision maker or the need to defer to
the opinions of people within or r.vithout the organization, and who lack knowledge of real estate, can
makc it difficult to do business with such non-profit

I

dispute on propertv orvnership took place betrveen
the University of St. Louis, its Trustces, and president on one side and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of St. Louis and the Vatican on the other sidc.

tl
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move. Attendance is down. Cash flow is perilous

To illustrate the point, re,cently, an ugly public

Eventually, an uneasy compromise was forged.
However, from now on, anyone giving aclvice kr
Catholic instituhons should keep the ramifications

TunouGH NoN-Pnonr/

The reasons for miscalculations in buv or sell decisions are numt'rous. Often, it is an immediate panic

organizations.

The medical school of the University of St. Louis
rvas losing enormous amounts of monev. ln order
to continue it as a viable entity, the decision was
made to sell the hospital attached to it. The buyer
was to be Tenet Health Care Corporation, the second largest health system in the Untied States. The
Archdiocese and the Vatican said that this hospital
could not be sold without their permission because
everything at the University of St. Louis was connected directlv to the Catholic Church. The University of St. Louis replied that when the Board of
Trusteesofthe University took on non-clerical members in 1967 and incorporated sc-paratelv, (thus
separating the university from its Jesuit Community), the Universitv becamr'a totally lav organization. By this reasoning, there rvas no need to ask the
permission of the Vatican or of the Archdioceses
before the hospital was sold.

ATTonDABLE HousrNG

and endou'ment fund returns are disappointing.
What to do?. . . Sell real estatL'?. . . What else?. . .
Sometimt's it appears that no other answer exists;
but often one cloes. Among other possibilities are
sales and leasebacks, ioint-ventures, and ground
leases. All three strategies are frequently employed
altematives to outright property disposition, straight
forward property leases, or the trio of alternative
cleployment options,ust mentioned.
The sale-leaseback alte,rnative, as its name indicates, describes a legal transaction in which the
property in cluestion is sold to a buyc'r normally
interest!-d in it for value appreciation purposes.
Then, this piece of land is leased back to the sc,ller,
(in this case the educational institution), normally
becausr. it desires to retain classroom space. A variant of this transaction would be a.ioint-venture in
which the partners, (normally a corporation and the
denominational or educational institution with
which it is involved), r.r'ould divide ownership of
the lands and buildings in question as agreed upon.

A ground lease is another option. lt occurs in two
clifferent situations. Either there is a lease of undeveloped land on which a ground tenant r.r.ill conI

struct improvements or, in the alternative, there is a
lease of improved real estate that covers the land
alone and not the improvements upon it. In either
case, the term involvecl usually extends from 25
vears to 99 vears.

For any denominational or educational nonprofit that is looking ahead, before resorting to
fire sales or the bailout variants discussed above, it
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by Rocky Tarantr:lltt, CRE, €t lohn Seynutur

n less than five years, the Southern California Housing DevelopI ment Corporation (SCHDC) of Rancho Cucamonga, California, has
Iaccomplished something extraordinary. Without the benefit of initial seed capital and structured as a private non-profit 501C(3) corporation, SCHDC has acquired and rehabilitated close to 2,500 rental housing units with a current .rpproximate market value of over $100 million
and approximately S40 million in equity. What makes this accomplishment even more remarkable is that 60 percent of the units qualify as low
to moderate income affordable housing and all were acquired through
a series of public/ private partnerships. Since this kind of success breeds
success, SCHDC expects to replicate their success throughout the
nation by acquiring and rehabilitating 750-1,000 additional units per
vrar into the foreseeable future.
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THE GROWING NEED FOR COUNSELING
Public agencies frequently enBaBe the services of real estate counselors
to assess affordable housing needs, evaluate housing market conditions, analyze joint-venture proposals and financial projections, or
make a variety of other recommendations regarding the potential
success of the public/private venture. Prior project failures have caused
understandable skepticism, as many have become gang controlled,
drug infested slums. Few have truly flourished and succeeded. Hence,
limited public funds must be invested wisely as demand for affordable
housing swells. Current estimates peg the nation's supply of affordable
housing units at 9.4 million, down from 10.3 million in the last decade,
according to the U.S. Housing & Urban Development Department
(HUD). Yet as early as 1990, HUD estimated that 12.5 million renter
households were in need of affordable rentals, 5.4 million of these
paying 50 percent or more of their annual income for rent. The subsidized Section 8 Federal program has provided a mere 1.25 million units,

Affordabk Housing Through Non-Profil I Prittat*Public Partnerships

1-5

840,000

of which are under Housing

Assistance

Programs all scheduled to expire by the year 2003.
The estimated cost to renew these subsidies is $16
billion, while the total current budget for all HUD
programs is $24.2 billion. By rough approximation,
at least two-to-three million affordable housing units
are currently needed in addition to those already
available. The recent success of SCHDC strongly
suggests that real estate counselors can greatly as-

I

sist their housing agency clients by seeking out
viable non-profits and applying many of the same
principles systematically employed by SCHDC.
NON.PROFITS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
ARE NATURAL PARTNERS
For-profit real estate dcvelopcrs and investors are
understandably motivated by the profit incentive.
They tend to favor new construction over riskier
rehabilitation projects and market rate rental housing versus low to modc.rate income rentals. Unfortunately, this frc'quently results in a misalignment
of objectives with local governments. Local governments' primarv incentives are preservation of existing housing stock and ncighborhood revitalization,
resulting in reduced costs for required public services (fire, police, etc.), and increased housing opportunities in the low to moderate income ran8e.

I

ship also provides for operating profits to be reinvested in the project rather than paid out as investment returns as in a typical for-profit project. Con-

sequently, non-profit/local government partnerships provide an excellent vehicle for crcnlirre and
nn i n t a itt i t tg affordable housing.
At present, most affordable housing programs have
been fostered at either the federal or state level.
However, it is local government which best understands the needs of local constituents and com-

munity development obiectives. For this reason,

Ir,

CoUNsELTNG DrrvovrNATroNAL

despite existing federal, state, and local government cooperative programs, more affordable housing funds need to be shifted from federal and state
programs, to the local level.

by Frnnk I . Parker, CRE,

I

representing direct investment equity dollars;

I

2. Tax Exempt Borrds - provides first mortgage
financing at 200 basis points or more below
conventional mortgage rates for qualifying nonprofit organizations;
3. Local Connunity Deztelopment Block Grants
Funils (CDBG) - federal funds that can provide

direct equity investment or pre-development
expenditures;
4. Federal HOME funils - providing local govern-

ment housing funds that for the most part are
"without strings," but require compliance with
Federal Davis-Bacon labor laws which could
increase construction costs by 10 percent to 15
percenU

5. Federal Reseroe Bank AHP Grants -direct equity
investment funds restricted to low-income units
only;
6. Lout lncome Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) provide private investor yields of 12 percent -16
percent and therefore encourages direct equity
investments in non-profit affordable housing
projects; and
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Alannn McKierrmn

A. 'Fon-Profits in American Life
l\ | O.u*ir,g from its historical English constitutional roots, the
I \ Uni,*a States has alwavs pursucd a puhlic policv oi favoring

1. Local Economic Deaelopment and Housing Set
Aside Funds - these are Redevelopment Funds

I

&

EoucnrroNAl ENuurs tN Toorvfs
CHnrucrNG REAL Esrnrr ENvmoNMENT

"typical" non-profit/local Bovernment affordable
housing project. At Southern California Housing
Development Corporation, each of the following
sources has been employecl at one time or another
depending upon the unique circumstances of each
individual proiect, the local political climate, and
the community in which it is located:

development of affordable housing along with

$50,000-$75,000 per unit range. The typical partner-

& NoN-PRoFIrs:

CREs

SOURCES FOR DEBT AND EQUITY CAPITAL
At present, there are sever.-rl possible sources for
required debt and equity capital which local governments may assist in procuring to finance the

Through non-profit/local government partnerships,
local governments contribute debt or equity capital
and the non-profit contributes management expertise and operating experience in the acquisition and
significant neighborhood revitalization benefits. The
advantage of these revitalization proiects are that
they tend to be politically viable, avoid local resident resistance, maintain the existing housing stock,
and accomplish these objectives at substantially
lower costs. For example, a typical new construction affordable housing project in Southern California may cost $.110,000 t() $150,000 per unit while the
tvpical revitalization project should fall in the

Public agencies frequently engage the
seruices of real estate counselors to assess
affordable housing teeds, eaaluate housing
market conditions, analyze joint-ztenhte
ploposals afld finattcial plojectiofls, or
nake a uarietq of other recommerdations
regarding the potential success of the publiclpriuate tteuture. Pior project failures
h azt e c ause d underst afl d ab le ske p t icism ;
few haue tnrhl flourished and succeeded.

non-profit organizations in order to sen e the public good. The Internal
Revenue Code in Chapter 501-C(3) provides Federal tax exemption to a
large number of such organizations considered to be adhering to
"eleemosynary purposes." Traditionally, in its broadest sense, the word
eleemosynary has been defined to include organizations engaging in
activities devoted to the general spiritual, cultural, and charitable
betterment of the population as a u'hole.

I

Throughout the spectrum of traditional mainstream churches in the
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U.S., there has been a notable decline in attendance in the past few years.
Inevitably, revenues have plummeted also. At some point, the need for
them to address real property questions becomes paramount. Many
times their property has been long held and is extremely valuable.
Without proper real estate counseling advice, wrong decisions risk
being made at a time when the struggling church group desperately
needs every cent it can obtain in order to carry on its mission and goals.

In the past, clenominational religious groups of all persuasions reached
out far and wide to provide for the schools, colleges, and hospitals
n'hich served so manv. Gradually these services have been assumed bv
governmental entities and for-profit servicr' provider competitors. Ever
since the start of the G.I. Bill after W.W.ll, there has been a major shift
toward public funded higher education. Recentlv, this trend has adversely impacted some private colleges and universities. As tuitions
rose, enrollment at some such colleges and universities has slipped,
especially at institutions not of the highest quality. A similar situation
of deterioration has occurred in the past few years with a number of

€; Norr-Prolits: Orrrselirrg Denonirnlional €r Educoli( al

E litits
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7. Communitq Reinoestment Act (CRA) Loans providing botlr conventional first and second
mortgage loans underwritten with less stringent
underwriting guidelines and offering more fa-

The market response to the product has been overwhelmingly positive. The working family units on
the former Superblock were occupied quickly and
there is a waiting list of over 300 families. Rents are
pegged at 30 percent of income with a ceiling of
$650.00,

vorable mortgage rates.

plus utilities, for a three-bedroom town

Political will and commitment b neighborhood
revitalization play an intregal role in n'hich, if any,
of the above resources will be available. ln exchange for local political support and investment
capital assistance, the non-profit housing provider assumes all responsibility for planning,
development, construction, marke'ting, lease-up,
and ongoing management. "Tight" operating and
maintenance agreements protect the financial intertsts of the city while net operating cash flows are
returned to the city and the property reserve fund
accounts for on-going maintenance and capital im-

home. The housing and the new community are

considered a good value and allow the private
manager to be very selective from tlre families on
the waiting list.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Just as the bricks and mortar must be developed in
a manner sensitive to the context of the community
in which it is constructed, it is necessary to provide
for much more than just the building itself.

As indicated, the City of Chicago has sht.rwn a
strong commitment to the ne,ighborhood with the

provements.

construction of new communitv infrastructure. In
rece'nt years the City has constructed a new library;
enhanced a firehouse; targeted housing rehab and
redevelopment programs in the area; provided substantial resources to the three schools in the immediate area; and rehabilitated a park.

is a rlrlrrnl commitment to mixedincome projects u,ith a mix of market rate and
affordable units, rvhich more accuratelv reflect the
true denrographics of thc neighborhood without
the typical stigma of low,-income housing. This
gc'nerallv requires that 40-60 percent of the units are
available exclusivc,ly at market rental ratL's.

Equally important

In addition,

tl.re Bulls Charitable Foundation has
supported youth in the area rvith the construction
of a four million dollar James Jordan Boys and Girls
Club.

CONCLUSION

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

STRICT UNDERWRITINC AND SELECTION
ARE THE KEY
Since the typical non-profit/local government venture intrTds to hold thc property into pcrpetuitv,
the underwriting guidelines nccessary to insure
long-term viabilitv are strict. A problem propertv
can not simplv be disposed of, as the case rvould be
with a for-profit entity. We suggest the following
guidelirres as a nrinitnutr:
1. A minimum project size of 100 units in order to
insure cost effective operations and management;
2. 1.15 minimum debt service coverage ratioi
3. $2,800-53,200/ unit annual maintenance allow-
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ance;

4. meticulous accounting for adequate reserves for
replacemenU

5. all rehab design and construction to be completed with a 3O-year life expectancy; and
6. adequate property management fees to ensure
close supervision and strong tenant relations.

Affordable rental housing failures are' generallv
caused by inadequate financing, poor construction, or poor management. The SCHDC underrvriting philosophv is pre,dicated on the desire to
provide a quality mixed-income' rental community that is financially strong, excellently managed, well maintained, secure, and responsive to

researclr and acquisitions;

construction and project development;
finance, accounting, and funds control;
property managemenU
general administration; and
resident assistance social programs

Not only must the organization be committed k)
"financially" sound projects, but must also be committed to improve the overall quality of life for its
residents. The organizational objc'ctives of a nonprofit should go bL'vond safe, clean, and affordable

32
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Private Foundation, Hope through Housing, rvas
established to cleliver and fund social programs
within its rental communities. By surveying residents at each of its locations, the foundation selectively provides child care, job training, after school
tutorinS, computer rooms, health fairs, senior actiYities, summer camps, and other pro8r.lms taiIored to the specific needs of each community and
its residents. Hence, the non-profit partner must be
an experienced and competent real estate company
with the capacity and dtsire to provide a host of
traditionally unrelated social services, ultimately
resulting in greater tenant satisfaction, retention,
and stabilized operating cash flows.

NEED FOR A STRONG AND EXPERIENCED
NON-PROFIT
Through the years, most non-profit housing pro
viders have' compL'ted onlv one or a fen, selected
and usually small- to medium-sized projects. Frequentlv sponsored bv local community groups,
churches or other existing non-profit entities, most
of these organizations have huge hearts, but lack
the professional development and management
experience required to successfullv undertake one,
much less several affordable housing proiects.
Hence, despite the non-profit status, a professionally strong organization is required to carry out
each of the following requisites:

The redevelopment of public housinS communities

around the countrv is taking place utilizing the
Hope VI Program and other HUD funding sources.
These redevelopment efforts need the talents and
time of the professional real estate communitv. This
is an ideal opportunity for CREs to be involved in
rebuilding communities and helping to reestablish
quality affordable housing as a part of the fabric of
their respective communities.Rt'

housing. In the c;rse of SCHDC, a separate 501C(3)

Affordabb lloxsir.q Trrorg/r
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tenant nL.eds. This cannot be accomplished everywhere, in all cases. But it can be accomplished in
most communities ivith a strong desire to clean
up their deteriorating neighborhoods and revitalize older housing; the willingness b provide
adequate funding; and the commitment to partner with only those who are objectively aligned
with the needs of their community and the abilitv to
do it right.REr

Part nershilts

l7

within an eight-block radius of the super block site.
lt was necessary to acquire 130 vacant lots within
the immediate neighborhood for the replacement
housing. These lots were acquired on the open
market and from the City of Chicago. The total
development budget for Phase I is $55 million or
approximately $l18,000 per unit for a three + bedroom unit. Phase II is funded with $18 million.

UNpnRSTANDING THE

Tax Basr CoNsreuENCES oF

Locnr EcoxoMrc
DrvnoPMENr PnoGRAMS
by Richard K. Gsttttschneidtr, CRE

Jt is g,,,nerallv accepted bv economic development professionals
I and nrunicipal officials that nen,real estate development will not
Ionly enhance the economic base of the community, but that it will
I

I

also expand the tax base. The purpose of this article is to show that this
is not always the case, and that new developments, if not properly
planned, can in aggregate have a negative' impact on the tax base. A
recent case studv preparecl for Concord, New Hampshire, is used to
illustrate some of the main points discusse,d herein.

Economic development traditionally focuses on such things as job
generation, the provision of affordable housing, and the creation of
retail centers. Tax base expansion focuses primarily on maintaining
and enhancing real estate values within the municipalitv. In the
author's professional experience, based upon working with cities and

towns throughout the United States, municipalities tend to pursue
economic development with alnrost a religious fervor, and often do
not think strategically about the overall real estate impacts of their
economic development initiatives. Yet, the existinB tax base in almost
every municipality throughout the United States is an important
source of revenue for funding municipal and school expenditures.
I
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For public sector officials it is important to recognize the potential for
conflict between these two distinct, yet overlapping areas of public
policy, and to establish procedure,s to achieve the proper balance in
this regard. For real estate investors it is important to recognize l^'hen
public policy is not fully cognizant of the impact of its actions on the
real estate market, because of the potential negative impact on propertv values. This.rrticle concludes rvith a series of rc'commendations
for municipal officials to help them ensurL' that economic development projects in their community tmly do enhance the local tax base.
a
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As in the development of any new community, a
new name was selected for the area, in a collaborative effort lead by the neighborhood group, but also
involving the resident committee, CHA, and Habitat. As a result, "Westlraven" rvas selected as the
name for the broader community. Hence Henry
Horner Homes is no klnger used to describe the
former public housing area.
Site Planning
The site plan provides for the restoration of the
street grid tvpical of the adjacent neighborhoods.
It is popular to call this part of the "New Urbanism"
but this design is as old as Chicago. The City of
Chicago was very supportive of this program and
provided over two million dollars in funds for new
infrastructure such as new streets, allevs, curbs and
gutters, water and sewer lines, and street lights. The
strong financial support of the City of Chicago for
the ne,w infrastructure enabled maximum dollars
to be used for the new housing.

The design quality and ameniw level of the
replacement housing at Henry Horner are significantly higher than what has typically been developed as public housing. We believe this quality was
necessary to attract working families to an area that
previously suffered from extensive crime and derelict buildings.
To supplement our own development experience, we received input from n orking families
living on the West Side of Chicago in two focus
groupsconducted by a professional marketing firm.
Concern for securitv and defensible space was of
prime importance to everyone in these focus groups.
Keeping in mind our objective was to develop a
sustainable, mixed-income communitv, we focused
on the following progranr characteristics and amenities. (Photos 3

€.t

4)

Site Plan and Program
1. Restores the street grid and weaves the new
homes into the adiacent neighborhood;
2. Provides individual parking spaces adiacent to
each townhouse (no large parking lots);
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Photo 3
Neuj two-story town houses on Superblock. Note tfu
attached garages.
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Photo 4

Neu tou,n

houses on Superblock. Note the tu,o-story

town house oaer flat.
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3. Provides attached garages for 40 pe'rcent of the
units on the Superblock;

4. Provides private play areas for each family and
a small park with homes situated to provide
"eyes on the park";

5. Provides low density with each unit facing the
street. including a mix of unit sizes from one to
six bedrooms;

6. Provides for 50 percent working families;
7. Provides for private property management.
Building Features and Anenities
1. A private entry for each town home;
2. Individual gas furnaces with central air condi
tioning;
3. Wall-to-wall carpet (typically public housing
has vinyl tile);
4. In unit washer/dryer hook-ups;
5. All brick exteriors, front porches, bay windows,
and hip roofs with "curb appeal";
6. 1 ' baths in three-bedroom town home units,
and 2 or 2 'baths in larger units.
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Henry Horner Homes is plannecl to be redeveloped
in five phases. The first phase involves the demolition of 466 units in five elev.rtor buildings, Iocated
on two super blocks, totaling approximately 10
acres. Phase two involves the clemolition of two, '16story high-rise buildings with a total of 285 units cln
approximately six acres. Approximate.ly 75 new
town homes and a park will be constructed back on
the original site of these high rises. (Photo 1)
Photo

in over 50 years. Ownership of the United Center in

cooperation with Near West Development Corporation, a strong local neighborhood group, and the
active support of the City administration all combined b rebuild a ne*' community on the near west
side of Chica6;o. The redevelopment also involved
close coordination with the Horner Resident Committee, (and their consultants), and local non-profit
alliances u'ith contractors n'hich were required in a
Consent Decre'e approved by tht- Federal Court.

1

A high rise

bcfore relocation and

dtnnlition
I

I

MIXED INCOME TENANCY/PRIVATE
MANAGEMENT
The Horner Consent Decree requires CHA to hire a
private propertv managt'r for both the existing propcrty and the nt'rv replacement housing,.
In addition, the court mandated the new housin6;be
rented to families with mixed incomes- 50 percent
must have incomes from 50 percent to 80 percent of
area median incomes (working families) and 50
percent rvith incomes under 50 percent of the arca

-l

E

median income (AMI).

\\

The " Before" Conditions
The family elevator high-rise and mid-rise build-

in2;s

at Henry Horner were the subject of Alex

Kokrvitz's btnk, I/rcr( Arc N(t Childro r Hcre. (Oprah
Winfrey starred in the movie of the same title). The
Chicago Housing Authoritv is reported to havL.
some of the worst housing stock in the countrv, and
Henry Horner Homes was somc of the worst of the
worst.
Public disinvestment at Hcnry Horner, along
with gang activitv, and active drug dealing, led
manv residents to "vote lvith their feet" by ab.rndoning their.rpartments and leaving the area. Tht'se
same' conditions led to private disinvestment in the
adiacent neighborhood, and the abandonment of
private property. The result
- derelict buildings
and vacant lots with abandone.d cars, and extensive
flv dumping of debris
- fed a downn,ard cvcle of
conditions fitting the label of intercitv rreglect.
" After"

-

Comnuoity Buildhry Process
Henry Horner has the advantage of close proximity to downtown Chicago ancl the United Center.
The demolition of the Chicago Stadium and the
construction of the United Center, (home of the.
Chicago Bulls and the Blackhawks), was the first
substantial private investment in the neighborhood
The

3(l

In this case, a working family of four has an annual
income in the range' of $25,000 to M2,000. The.
typical very low income CHA family has an income
about l0 percent of AMI. (Photo 2)

THE PHYSICAL PLAN
The Habitat Company planned the redevelopment
of Henrv Horner Homes, utilizing the same basic
principles of a high quality residcntial community:
good site planning, defensible space, low life cvcle
costs, attracti\.e design, quality construction, and
amenities to attract and hold quality residents.
Inaddition to the construction of2fi) new townhouse
units back on the former high rise site, the plan
provides for construction of 266 additional units
Photo 2
Superblock under constructiott (200 nao town homes)
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are allowed to "exist," but public policy and

THE CONFLICT: HOW DOES IT OCCUR?
The conflict between economic development and
tax base expansion can occur in one or more of the
following ways:
Neur Dettelopment Detracts From an Existing
Component of the Tax Base
Many forms of new development can detract
from the existing tax base. Some examples include
a new shopping center which has a negative impact
on business and vacancy rates downtown; a new
prison ll'hich creates a negative impact on an adiacent residential neighborhood; and a large subsidized housing project which adversely impacts
market rate rental housing values. Naturally, not all
new development within a community will have a
negative impact, but these are three examples of the

I

The purpose of these three examples is to illustrate
some ways in which a municipality can pursue new
development at one Iocation and inadvertently cause
propertv values to decline at another location. The

folkrwing case study for Concord, New Hampshire, which was prepared by the author, illustrates
these points more fully.

CASE STUDY: CONCORD, NH
Concord, the capital city of New Hampshire, has an
estimated population of 39,000. The city is located
in the central part of the state and has excellent
regional highway access. The Merrimack River runs
through Concord, but because of highway locations, the city is largely cut off from access to the
river. Although total land area in Concord exceeds
4'1,000 acres, onlv a small portion of it is developed.

tvpes of projects which can. Municipal officials
need to be cognizant of the potential for negative
impacts, and if they still decide to proceed with the
development, to establish procedures for mitigating these impacts.
ZoningDoes Not Prope y Protect ExistingValues
Zoning is the tool bv w,hich most municipalities
establish and maintain certain land use's. Cenerally,
zoning is relativclv restrictive, except in cert.rin
cases u'here problems can occur. The two most
frequent problems the author has encountered are
in the tvpical officc',/ industrial zone and at the edge
of tno incompatible zones. Within an office/industrial zone, property values can vary substantially.
Suburban office buildings typically cost $90 b $110
per square foot, u'hile light industrial and warehouse buildings cost around $30 per square foot.
Also, parking, lighting, and landscaping requiremcnts varv substantially. Whv communities mix
these uses in the same zone is not clear, but it is akin
to allowing a mobile home park in the middle of an
exclusive single-familv residential communitv. The
addition of an inciustrial building into an area of
established office buildings will have a negative
impact on the value of the office buildings.

funding

is directed to new development or possibly downtown revitalization. Yet even if these new developments are extremely successful, they seldom contribute more than one or two percent to the tax base.
Meanwhile, the existing tax base in the rest of the
municipality declines.

I

I

Concord is in the enviable position of having added
over 2.8 million square feet of new commercial and
industrial development in the last 12 years. The
total assessment in the city, however, declined from
$1.9 to $1.5 billion, or 19 percent, since 1990 (Fi.qri/.
1). Part of this decline is attributable to the'recession
at the beginning of the decade. Although real estate
markets have recovered throughout much of New
Hampshire since 1990, Concord's real estate values
have languished. Today Concord has one of the
highest tax rates in the state.

Figur€ 1:

City of Concord, NH
Real Growth in Assessment from 1978

I

The second type of conflict can occur when an
industrial park is developed adjacent to a residential neighborhood without an adequate' buffer, or a
shopping ce.nter generates increased traffic through
an existing residential or commercial area.
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An lnordinate Emphasis is Placed on Neu;
Deoeloptnent
Many municipalities seem to forget about their
e'xisting tax base and infrastructure. Older neighborhoods, shopping centers, and industrial areas
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To help address the question of why. the city was
divided into 10 sub-districts rvhich u,ere then evaluated for performance trends using the'tax assessors
data base (which fortunately was fullv automated).
Residential, retail, industrial, and office propertv
trends, along with zoning and existing land uses,
were then compared within each sub-district. The
findings from this analvsis were as follo*'s:

'

.

placed an excessive emphasis on preserving and
reusing older buildings. The city had over one
million square feet of vacancy in older buildings
which are physically, functionally, and economi-

callv obsolete, and which in manv cases occupied prime real estate. These vacant buildings
had a negative affect on adjacent properties, yet
the citv had no real plan to work rvith developers
to recvcle or demolish these properties. Also,
since these properties were zoned for office usage, and were empty, the citv incorrectly assumed no office marLet existed.

Neu Retail Dertelopment Had Been a Mixed
Blessing: Retail values were relatively high in
the major development corridors, but the assessment data indicates that older retail areas, in and
around the downtown, were losing value as a
result of additional competition. Alternate uses
have not been found for these declining areas.

Commercial Encroachment

lnto Residential

i

Neighborhoods Had Crcated Use artd Value Conflicts.' Commercial and industrial encroachment

into residential neighborhoods was having

a

negative impact on residential property values.
Since residential property represented 57 percent of the municipal tax base, the overall impact
on assesse'd values n'as sizeable.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BALANCING
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TAX
BASE EXPANSION
The experience of Concord, New Hampshire, is
typical of other municipalities across the United
States. Well-intentioned ef forts to bolster local econo

Office Deaelopnent Was Not Properly Segregated Front Light lnilustriallWarehouse Uses:
Current zoning allorved office and industrial
property to be mixed in the same zones. The
result was that developers were building lowend office space because of uncertaintv over
long-term values, so the city was not realizing
the full value potential from office developmc,nt
within the communitv.
Office Deoelopnrent Was Not a High Priority
Despite ltsTax Base Benefit: Concord, being the
state capital and having an excellent regional
location, has strong office market potential. However the city had not developed a first class office
park, despite the fact that in percentage terms
office development utilized a relatively small
land area which creates thL'highest tax base yield
(

Figure 2).

Residential Deztelopment Was Not Balanced:
Residential development oVer the vears was not
balanced between affordable, middle income
and upper-end housing. For example, recent
attempts to build an upper-end, empty nester
golf course community n'ere thrvarted by environmentalists, while affordable rental housing
projects proliferate and have adversely impacted
the value of market rate rentals as lr,ell as for-sale

properties.

No Adaptiae Reuse Strateg Existerl: The city

20

The net result of this analysis showed that while
substantial new growth had occurred in Concord, it
had oftenbeen to the detriment of existing property
values. The city also lacked a long-term strategic
focus for managing its tax base and did not fully
understand the linkage between tax base management and economic development.

mies often have unintended negative consequences
on some portion of the tax base. Also, state and
federal policies and actions, such as the location of
a new highway, can have both positive and negative impacts on local real estate markets. Within this
context, as well as local politics, the economic de-

velopment professional must function.

The following recommendations are offered to
municipalities sceking to not onlv pursue economic
development but also to maximize the tax base
benefit from these initiatives.

I

Monitor LondUses andTax Base ContibutionsFrom a strategic perspective it is inrportant to
understand not onlv how Iand is being utilized
within a community, but also the respective
contribution of different types of land uses to the
tax base. For example, in Concord residential
properties represented 57 percent of the assessment in the city, and residential values were
declining faster than the city could add new
commercial and inelustrial tax base. It became
readily apparent that a neighborhood revitalization strategv was almost more important than
building another industrial park.
Easluate lmpacts of Neu Projects - Politicians
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development method referred to as "mixed finance." Usually the program manager and/or developer is made up of a team of people including
architects, engineers, planners, tax credit syndicators, lenders, developers, propertv managers/appraisers and, yes, even Counselors of Real Estate
(CREs).

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
Building a "sustainable community" is the key to
revitalizing public housing. This involves the' construction of quality housing and building resident
capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The living
unit, by necessity, needs to be of good quality;
hon ever people just don't buv or rent a house, thev
also buy a community, which is a collection of
services and amenities. Kev components of any
viable community are public services such as
schools, parks, libraries, day care centers, and public safety. The Hope VI Program reco8nizes that
building community must involve the Iocal municipality and other local institutions. For example,
in one city, the local junior college has coordinated
lr,ith the PHA to provide computers, computer
training, and a network system for their residents.
All of this recognizes that the ultimate goal is to
enhance residents' lives and create familv self-sufficiency. A concerted effort is necessary to improve
residents'basic education and job training skills.
Simultaneously, it is necessary to end the isolation
and concentration of very lolv income people.

MIXED INCOME COMMUNITIES
Pria ate D ett e lop ment an d M anagenert
The basic premise of the new HUD program is that
a mixed income residency is necessary and basic to
the long-term viability and sustainability of communities. If nothing else, over the last 50 years, we
have learned that the concentration and isolation of
large numbers of verv low income families, in high
density, high-rise buildings, does not provide the
environment or opportunity for families to build
self-sufficiency.
Private companies have been involved in the devel-

opment and management of low and moderate
income housing longer than housing authorities.
Congress and HUD recognize the experience and
abilities of the private sector and are utilizing them
to bring about greater professionalism and account-

ability to the public housing program. For example,
PHAs in Indianapolis, Houston, and Philadelphia
are privatizing ownership of units. PHAs in Miami,
Puerto Rico, and Chicago have hired private property management firms to manage some or all of

PriT'atizitg Today s Public Housirrg
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Building a " sustainable coffimunity"
is the key to retitalizittg public housing.
This inztoloes the construction of
quality housing afld the buililing resiilerrt
capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The
liaing unit, by necessity, fleeds to be of
good quality; houteoer people just
don't buy or rent a house, they also
buq a community, zohich is a
collection of seroices and amenities,
Key components of any ttiable
community ale p blic seruices
sucl, as schools, palks, Iibraries,
day care ceflters, and public safety.

their properties. Chicago currentlv has over 16,000
units under private management. These properties
include both family and senior housing.

I

I

I

THE CHICAGO CASE STUDY
Building a Neu Commrnity
In addition to the private opportunities for development and management of public housing, in certain
situations, federal courts have appointed receivers
to operate or manage some or all of the agencv
functions. Two recent examples are in Kansas Citv
and Chicago. ln Kansas City a private company is
the court-appointed receiver to operate and administer all the business affairs of the PHA. In Chicago,
the federal court has appointed a receiver for the
CHA's development of all non-elderly public housing. Private development firms have also been hired
by PHAs to develop housing using public housing
funds in cities such as Detroit, Boston, San Francisco, and Atlanta.
Daniel Levin and The Habitat Company were appointed as receiver for the Chicago Housing
Authority's non-elderly development programs in
.1987.
Since that time the firm has developed or has
under construction over 2,300 housing units located in 47 different community areas of the Citv of
Chicago. This development includes both traditional "scattered site" units, with an average density of less than four units per site, and the major
redevelopment of large properties such as Henry
Horner Homes, which originally contained 1776
apartments. The redevelopment and construction
of replacement units at Henry Horner Homes is the
topic of the following case study.
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Management Assessment Program (PHMAP).
PHAs that receive a PHMAP Score over 90 points
are considered "high performers" and those receiving under 60 points are cor.rsiderecl "troubled." The
most recent PHMAP Scores for 1996 ranked 83
PHAs below the threshold score of 60. These
"trouble.d" PHAs range in size and location. The
largest are Puerto Rico with over 57,000 units and
the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) with over
40,000 units. The small city category with "troubled"
scores includes Washington, DC, and Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Just as size and locations vary, there are
usually multiple reasons for the poor condition of
the hotrsing. The common denominator is that the
housing authority communities suffer from functional and /or e'conomic obsolescence.

properties was more aggressive in favor of demolition. He ivas instrumental in establishing and

strongly supporting the current demolition policy.
Under his administration, the goal was to demolish
100,000 of the worst public housing units. A program, titled Hope IV, u'as created to deal with the
largest ancl worst public housing properties. The
program involves the private sector in an effort to
hring accountabilitv to the public housing program.
I

THE HOPE VI PROGRAM FORCES
STRUCTURAL CHANGES TO THE SYSTEM
The fundamental goals of the Hope VI public housing transformation hs quotcd from tlrc program guidelirrr,s) are to:

1. Change the physical shape of public housing,
including substantial rehabilitation and/or demolishing severely distressed housing. To replace it with units that blend u,ith the surrounding neighborhoods and are attractive and

The 83 PHAs on the troubled list represent lL'ss than
three pc'rcent of the total number of housing authorities but reprcsent about 10 percent of the total
PHA housing stock.
The typical PHA provicles much needed affordable

comprehensive services that enable residents to
move into employment and self-sufficiency.
3. Achieve quality management and improve the
quality of life for residents by ending the social
and economic isolation of public housing residents.
4. Promote home ownership and as broad an income mix as possible.

5. Promote partnering with local agencies, governments, non-profits, and private businesses to
1

leverage resources, iobs, and attract businesses
to the community.
The FY 'I998 funding for the Hope Vl Program is
$550 million and since its creation in 1993, over $ 2.5
billion has been allocated to the Hope VI Program.
The FY 1999 Hope VI budget is expected to be $600

l

million.

VI funding

with

This image vs. reality scenario often influences

Hope

national policy krward public housing. lack Kemp,
the HUD Secretary uncler President Bush, did not
rvant to deal with the high level of distress at the

massive distressed housing including: Newark,
New lersey, and Chicago, and to smaller cities such
as New Orleans and Chester, Pennsylvania. Many
cities have been slow to complete the necessary
planning and begin to utilize the funds. In cases
where agencies lack development capacity, HUD
has required the use of "program managers and /or
a private developer" to assist the PHAs with the
planning and implementation of the revitalization
plans in their respective communities. The PHA
funds are directed to a private developer (in some
cases these are community based non-profits)
who own and manage the property under a new

worst properties by demolishing them and stated
publicly that, "he did not want to be known as the
Secretarv of Demolition." As a result of this polic1,,
many functionally and economically obsolete buildings were allowed to stand.

With the changes of administration in l992, President Clinton's first Secretary of HUD was Henry
Cisneros, the former Mavor of San Antonio. Secretary Cisneros' attitude towards these distressed
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municipalities, however office buildings often
cost three times more than industrial build-

2

City of Concord, NH
Analysis of Land Utilization &
Contribution to Real Estate Assessment
Land Uses

%of

%of
Assessment

Acres
Residentllr'l

327c

Retail

1%
27c

13%
17%

7c/c

10%

Other lmprooed
Property
Unimprooed
Property

Source:

R(C AJso.irl

tt

6qo
I

office

TOTAL

tt

577,,

Industrial

I

ings to build. This type of value disparity
among uses does not benefit the tax base anymore than mixing subsidized housing and
single-family homes in the same neighborhood.
Also office parks require a more comprehensive
set of design standards and guidelines to remain
viable, similar to an upscale residential community.

Utili ze ltc entioes - Traditionallv municipalities
utilize incL'ntives to attract businesses to create
jobs, and it works. Why not use incentives to

I

561,
100%
es, Inc.

3o/o
I

anl City of

I

100%
Con cord ,Assrssor

enhance the real estate asset, such as a zoning
density bonus for good design? Commercial and
industrial tax abatements are not recommended
because they can mushroom out of control, and
ultimately can place too much of a burden on
residential property.

marketable.

2. Achieve resident self-sufficiency and provide
housing for families and for seniors in thcir communitv. The image of public housing is inlluenced
by some of the large city "housing projects" of
dubious notoriety. For example, a few years ago at
a conference in Florida attended by housing officials throughout the country, a housing authority
director from Virginia indicated their city's cable
companv telecasts Chicago's WCN-TV programming and the in.rage of public housing in his city
was strongly influenced by the images of shootings,
gang activity, and frequent socialproblems reported
bv WGN at the CHA's Cabrini-Creen in Chicago.
Even though his PHA had no high-rise public housing, and no major problems, he reported the public
perception of public housing in his city lr'as that his
properties experienced problems similar to those
that WGN reported at Cabrini-Creen.

Figure

has been awarded to cities
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lnclude the Tax Assessor in the Economic Deaelopment Process - In most municipalities, the
economic development function is managed by
an economic development department (or authority) and there is usually a strong working
relationship with the Department of Public
Works. The tax assessor is seldom consulted, but
in the author's opinion, should be an integral
part of the' team.

and economic development professionals often
assume that a new project, such as a shopping
center, is good for the communitv at large as well
as the taxbase. While this may be true,itmavalso
be true that the market cannot support a new
center without having an adverse impact on
either the downtown or existing older centers.
As a result the community may gain tax base in

one location, only to see values decline in another.

MonitorReal Estate Markets -ltis important for
economic development professionals to monitor
all real estate markets in their community, and to
initiate actions to maintain the viability of these

I

markets.
Do Not Compete With the Piaate Sector- Many
municipalities develop industrial parks and sell
the land at or below cost to attract new employment. This concept often makes sense in areas of
dire economic need, but does not make sense in
a healthy economv and vibrant real estate market.ln thecase ofConcord, NH, the public sector
was marketing office / industrial land for around
$25,000 per acre when the private sector was

I

I

trying to sell similar land at up to $50,000 per
acre. Yes, the lower priced Iand helped attract
some tenants, but it also reduced the real estate
value of the private sector's property.

Separate Office and lnrlustrial Uses Where
Possible - Office and light industrial uses are
typically included in the same zone in most

I

Establish Design Standards - Design standards
can help a community derive the maximum tax
base benefit from a project. Little things, Iike a
brick facade on an industrial building, rather
than cinder block or corrugated steel, can make
an important difference in the value of the building and in the overall image this proiect represents to the entire community.

Buffer Potentially lneompatible Uses - Many
communities experience conflicts between industrial and residential zones or commercial
and residential areas. These conflicts may arise
from traffic, noise, or simply a gradual encroachment as properties are converted (via a variance)
from one use to the other. For example, in Con-

cord single-family residential properties adiacent to the downtown have been convertinS to
multi-family or office usage. The Iand use and
parking requirenrents of these various uses are
different, which can cause conflicts and an ultimate loss in property values. Where possible
clear buffers and boundaries should be established.

Underslanding tlrc Tax Base Corrsequenct's of l-ocal Economic Druelopmttl Programs

ll

In summary, the concept of tax base management is
really one of asset management and is particularly

important in states where municipalities derive
much of their revenue from their real estate assessments. To underscore this point, it was demonstrated to city officials in Concord that a five percent overall increase in the assessed value of existing property would have the same impact on the tax
rate as the addition of two million square feet of
new industrial propertv or one million square feet
of new office/R&D development, both of lvhich are
likely to take 15 or more years to realize.

In addition to being responsible for managing the
tax base, a community should also be responsible
for helping to ensure economic prosperity for its
citizens. These trvo goals can be in conflict unless a
long-term view is taken regarding public policy
actions, and if the impacts of alternate developmr:nt
actions and programs and priorities are not carefully evaluated. In the author's experience, good
tax base management

will lead to even better

PnrvauzrNc Tonlyts
Pumrc HousrNG

eco-

nomic deve,lopment because investors and businesses will want to be in your community. Instead
of offering incentives to attract business, they will
be willing to pay to come to your community because it is a good place to live, work, shop, and

hy Philip A. Hicknnn,CRE

l-f1nit manuscript provides an overview of sonre of thr major
I structural ch.rnges occurring in the public housing business as
I illustrated by the HOPE VI Program and utilizes the redevelop-
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ment of the Henry Horner Homes in Chicago as a case study.

NATIONAL OVERVIEW
Although Public Housing Authorities (PHA) are local in nature, they
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are a creature of Congress' authorizing legislation
the Housing Act
of 1937. Currently 3,400 public housing authorities- own and manage
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about 1.2 million housing units and administer over 1.2 million
Section 8 certificates and vouchers for rental of privately owned apartments by low, income households.
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The quality and effectiveness of PHA's property management varies
widely from city to city. HUD's system of evaluating a h()using
authority's management each vear is referred to as the Public Housing
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PHAs are tvpicallv governed by a Board of Commissioners appointed
bv the mayor or chief executive officer of the governing jurisdiction,
whether it be a village, city, or county. Some PHAs have fewer than 250
units while others have several thousand. The Iargest PHA is New York
City with over 1t10,000 units. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) has oversight responsibility for housing
authorities and it provides the capital funds for the development of new
public housing; capital funds for modernization; and an operatinEi
subsidy since, in most all cases, the monthly rental income is insufficient
b pay thc operating expenses. In Fiscal Year (FY) 1998, Congress
provides PHAs $2.5 billion for capital grants ancl $2.9 billion for
operating subsidies. The national budget for the Section 8 (vouchers
and project-based) program is $9.3 billion.

Revenue Service in order for the donor to be able to
deduct the gift from his federal income taxes. The
donor must provide an appraisal that has been
done within 90 days of the date of the gift. There is

I

requirement that the charitv file an IRS Form 8282
within the first two years of the acceptance of a real
property donation if the property sells for less than
the donated value.
a

Often, the donor has no idea whom to hire as an
appraiser of the property to be donated. Most attorneys, accountants, or trust bankers have a Iist of
qualified appraisers, but the recipient organization
may have toprovide names to thedonor. Real estate
appraisers are as widely specialized as brokers and
must be chosen with care and a view to the type of
property and use of the appraisal.

TAKING CARE OF DONORS/CLIENTS
Even if the nature of one's practice is to serve
charities, one is likely to encounter individual do-

directly. If not, this is an area where the professional
can make a difference in negotiations between charity and donor, having the facts ready, preparing the
property for the gift, and helping to determine the
timing of the gift.

I
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SECONDARY DIRECTIONS FOR EXPANSION
Any not-for-profit attempting to expand its real
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eal estate needs to change and gro*'to remain competitive in
todav's fluid economv. As professionals, we must remain open
ch'ange in order tolrow with the times. We need to face the
realities of fiscal conservatisnr, corporate downsizing, and demands for
increased levels of services. These realities are issues to be dealt with by
everyone in the business world, and the not-for-profit sector is facing
those same realities. Norfor-profit organizations, ranging in size from
small neighborhood churches to immense foundations, virtually all
operate under lnternal Revenue Service Section 501 C(3) or related tax
exempt sections of the Code. At the end of 1993 there were more than a
million such entities in existence, with more coming on line in each
ensuing year. Fund- raising from a variety of sources is the lifeblood of
the majority ofthese charitable endeavors. Using real estate as a funding
medium has been, by and large, overlooked, misunderstood, and feared
by most charities. Real estate professionals have added to the problem
by mystifying what they do, how they do it, and how they charge for

J)
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Lebenstein, SIOR. Prof.ssioral Reporf, Winter 1998.
"Report to NAR Board," Steven Leader, CRE. The Counselor,

April/May

Having some control over the appraisal is very
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AND THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT

a Counselor's community the long-term solution
for accepting real estate. The service that the charities need is a professional real estate advisor who
can offer counsel just as an accountant or lawyer
would, with payment for services rendered.*.,
REFERENCES

I

important. If the charity takes in a property valued
in excess of $5,000, it has two years to sell the real
estate at the appraisal or higher. If it is sold for less
than the appraisal within that two years, the charity
must file an IRS 8282 form, and the donor stands a
chance of his/her tax retum for the year the prop
erty was donated becoming open for review. This is
especially dangerous if the selling price is more
than 10 percent lower than the appraisal. The issue
here is that the charity does not want to either
inconvenience or anger a donor because that funding source might be willing to give again. However,
the charity can only receive property as an unconditional gift and has the right to do with the property
as it sees fit. ln this fact lies the dichotomy. The way
to relieve the donor is to negotiate with the charity
of the donor's choice, or find a charity that will
accept his property.

FoncrNG A Nnw PnnTNERsHIP:
THE Rrnr ESrarn PnOFESSIONAL

Being prepared to assist any not-for-profit is a service that a real estate professional should not give
away for free. Doing so will not offer the charities in

nors. If that donor desires to give real estate, some
precautions are in order. First, as previously stated,
for any property worth over $5,000, a recognized
and ccrtified appraiser must complete an appraisal.
If the charity is one the donor has been closely

involved with, he/she can speak to the charity

will need a consultant who can offer
a training and education presence, as well as the
aforementioned skills. Financial departments and
fund-raising staff will need training that will allow
them to be comfortable with overseeing property
portfolios; executive directors will need coaching
so they can direct their boards and boards of directors rvill also need enlightenment, and some tutelage, in order to make wise decisions. This creates a
new niche, one that will assist in reshaping real
estate's role in the marketplace.
estate presence

I

their services.
There are many charities across this country with widely varying
missions, but they all have one thing in common: each would welcome
expanded income but is finding it increasingly difficult to garner a
larger share of the public's dollars. Of course, it is easier for many
charities with broad appeal like the American Red Cross or single
disease groups such as the American Cancer Society, because of their
size and wide-spread visibility. However, even when a charity is less
well known, there are ways to augment its cash flow. One method is to
foster real estate gifts as an additional revenue stream.
For many charities, real estate has traditionally been a bugaboo. Occa-

sionally a property may come in via a bequest, taking a charity by

Forying a Nrrl Pa*nership: the Reol Estate Professional and the Nol-For-Profil World
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surprise. A quick decision to accept or decline usually must be made. More frequently than not, the
property is declined because the organization feels
it is safer not to accept it. A charity may be afraid of
making a mistake that might have an adverse effect
on its image and the work it does. Often, real estatr.
gifts are misunderstood, do not represent immedi-

ate cash flow, and require expertise that is not
immediately available. Also, a charitv mav have
held real estate in portfolio for so long - with no
attention having been paid to it or without any
efforts having been made to dispose of it - that it
thinks it cannot benefit from further real estate. In
either case, the pt'rception is that property does not
work for their organization.
FACTORS INFLUENCING REAL ESTATE
SUCCESS IN CHARITIES
The Executiae Director - to build an organizational commitment to the value of real estate to an
organization, the executive director ancl the staff
members need to be in an acceptance mode. It is
important that the organization speak with onevoice when dealing rvith potential donors. TIrc
entire staff needs knowledge and awareness of rcal
estate's value to the orSanization to answer basic
dc.rnor questions. All too often, fund-raisers tend to
have a parochial view of the world. They are deeply
committed to raising monev and sometimes mav
become locked into a particular pattern of fundraising, perhaps special events or cl irect canrpaigns.
They need to be convincc'd of the value of expancling their fiscal horizons.
Tlrc Board of Directors or Tnstees - boards of
directors also need to understand and support the
commitment to real estate as a function of fundraising. The board needs to understand the' impor-

tance of having a system in place that can act
quicklyon real estate transactions. Since most boards
of charities meet on a quarterlv basis (or er.en less
frequently), an Oversight Committee should be
appointed to act on behalf of the board. Tht' board
should also pass a stock motion with liberal authority attached to it as u,ell as resolutions authorizing
the Oversight Committee to act.

A Cohercnt Gift Acceptance Policy - of prime
importance is an organizational gift acceptance
policy. The board, the executive director, the
charity's planned giving of ficer (if appropriate) and
outside consultant(s) should determine what types
of properties arc or ore,rol accepLrble. Thev should
also determine procedures to follow during tht'
acceptance process. Examples of non-acceptable

2,1

properties include heavily mortgaged real estate,
remote land, or environmentally impaired parcels.
This policy, as well as policies and procedures
addressing managing,/operating real property if
necessary, should be ratified by the board anci in
place before scrious consideration of a real estate
program for the charity. Certain facts must be confirmed: the cnvironmental status of the property is
not adverse to the charitv; the title to the propertv is
clear and lr'ithout blemish; and the physical condition of the property is as advertised when the donor
presented the donation possibility.
Departrlrer, - within most charities
it is the finance departments (skilled as they are in
managing difficult cash flow and phantom financial sources), wlro are often unaware of the potential value of real estate to their organization. Yet it is
most often the finance' department that keeps the
important real L'state records arrd documents, and
that is receiver of incomc and expr'nses for propertv
held by the charity. An educational training program for finance department employees can enable
them kr flag real estate activities and costs in order
to monitor properties held to determine whichmight
need to be reviewed to ke'ep the portfolio producing
income.
The Finaflce

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT:
VOLUNTEER OR PROFESSIONAL?
In malry charities it is a comnron practice to use
volunteers. The $'ork done bv volunteers would be
unaffordable to most charities if they had to pay for
it. Volunteer help is universally accepted as the
least exptnsive rvav of administering manv programs and activities. Volunteers used in a real
estate program would likely be board nrembers or
volunteers who are real estate brokers. They may be
called on to hanclle the sale of donated propertv at
reduced or no commissions. The real estate may or
may not be in thc volunteer's area of expertise or
locale. However, as time passes without the property selling or lcasing, the level of intcrest by the
volunteer could tend to wane. Understandably, the
volunteer's paying clierrts would receive primary

attention.
Sometimes volunteer assistance can backfire on an
organization, as in "The Case of the Inattention of a
Normally Attentive Person." In the early 1970s, a
widowed donor bequeathed htr home in an upscale area of a city to a charity along with a life estate
interest for the woman's minister and his wife. In
1992, rvhen the last user of the property died, it
became a donated asset. Although the house was
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quite old and not in good condition, the land was
very valuable for a new structure. An appraisal for
nearly $3,000,000 was obtained and the house vvas
placed on the market for that amount with a local
real estate broker. The client's Asset Management
Committee placed the burden of managing the
transaction on its chair, a skilled industrial executive. Within a month, a cash offer for $2,450,000,
with a quick closing, was rece,ived. For some unknown reason, the chair sat on the offer. Perhaps he
hoped the buyer would make a higher offer, or was
just plain too busy. Whatever the reason, he waited
to make a counter offer. Then, after four weeks of
delay by the client/seller, the offer was withdrawn
and the $2,,150,000 disappeared. The residential real
estate market then went into a slump due to an
economic downturn. Six months later, a consultant ivas brought in, interviewed real estate brokers, got a multitude of comparable sales figures,
and eventually was able to sell the propertv for
$1,700,000. This is an example of *'hat can happen
when volunte'ers are unreliable at a critical time in
a transaction.

THE ROLE OF THE PROFESSIONAL
ADVISOR
The first question for an organization to consider
when seekin6; help is which type of professional
would be best suited to hc.lp the not-for-profit meet
its fund-raising needs in a practical and cost-effective manner. There are several possibilities available and each offers specific functions. As real
estate generalists with comprehensive real estate
backgrounds, Counselors make impeccable advisors to not-for-profit organizations. Most have spent
time in brokerage, property management, mortgage banking, and

/or npprarsnl.

The aclvisor to a not-for-profit should be broadly
experienced in order to handle all types of problems with enough knou'ledge to complete an as-

signment expeditiously and economically. Me'mbers of a professional organization, such as The
Counselors of Real Estate, would practice with
strict adherence to a code of ethics, including prohibition against actual or perceived conflicts of interest. A real estate consultant, then, should be lvilling
to work for a charity on a fixed-fee basis, either
hourly or by the job. Although contingent fee arrangements are not prohibited, a greater degree of
caution regarcling conflicts of interest is called for.
ln any event, the Counselor would always place the
interests of the client first and foremost in anv
advice. provided, regardless of the method of compensation.
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A real estate broker can and should be used for the
marketing and completion of a project, especially if
the work to be done is a straightforward disposition
ofa parcel of real estate. The advantage ofusing this
professional is that he/she could come from a variety of specialties such as residentiaI sales; commercial and industrial sales and leasing; farm land
brokerage; or retail leasing. Of particular importance is that the broker has local knowledge. The
charity would have the option of choosing between
a number of individuals with the proper credentials, allowing the organization to use thebest source
for a sale or a lease. The duration of employment of
the commissioned broker is as long as the listing
length on the particular propertv. If either the charity itself or the broker was not happy with the
progress being made, at the expiration of the listing
the charity could choose not to extend the listing
contract or the broker could withdraw.

One great advantage of an arrangement with a
commissioned real estate broker is flexibilitv for the
charity. Another is that paynent does not have tobe
macle until the transaction is complete. In the case of
a charity acquiring real estate for its own use, the
commission would be paid by the lessor or seller,
therefore the organization would have no out-ofpocket expense.

The real estate appraiser is the real estate professional that a charity might want or need to use
regularly. It is always necessary that the donor
obtain an appraisal report by a designated member
in good standing ofone of the appraisal institutes in
the U.S. In fact, this is a requirement of the lnternal
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surprise. A quick decision to accept or decline usually must be made. More frequently than not, the
property is declined because the organization feels
it is safer not to accept it. A charity may be afraid of
making a mistake that might have an adverse effect
on its image and the work it does. Often, real estatr.
gifts are misunderstood, do not represent immedi-

ate cash flow, and require expertise that is not
immediately available. Also, a charitv mav have
held real estate in portfolio for so long - with no
attention having been paid to it or without any
efforts having been made to dispose of it - that it
thinks it cannot benefit from further real estate. In
either case, the pt'rception is that property does not
work for their organization.
FACTORS INFLUENCING REAL ESTATE
SUCCESS IN CHARITIES
The Executiae Director - to build an organizational commitment to the value of real estate to an
organization, the executive director ancl the staff
members need to be in an acceptance mode. It is
important that the organization speak with onevoice when dealing rvith potential donors. TIrc
entire staff needs knowledge and awareness of rcal
estate's value to the orSanization to answer basic
dc.rnor questions. All too often, fund-raisers tend to
have a parochial view of the world. They are deeply
committed to raising monev and sometimes mav
become locked into a particular pattern of fundraising, perhaps special events or cl irect canrpaigns.
They need to be convincc'd of the value of expancling their fiscal horizons.
Tlrc Board of Directors or Tnstees - boards of
directors also need to understand and support the
commitment to real estate as a function of fundraising. The board needs to understand the' impor-

tance of having a system in place that can act
quicklyon real estate transactions. Since most boards
of charities meet on a quarterlv basis (or er.en less
frequently), an Oversight Committee should be
appointed to act on behalf of the board. Tht' board
should also pass a stock motion with liberal authority attached to it as u,ell as resolutions authorizing
the Oversight Committee to act.

A Cohercnt Gift Acceptance Policy - of prime
importance is an organizational gift acceptance
policy. The board, the executive director, the
charity's planned giving of ficer (if appropriate) and
outside consultant(s) should determine what types
of properties arc or ore,rol accepLrble. Thev should
also determine procedures to follow during tht'
acceptance process. Examples of non-acceptable
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properties include heavily mortgaged real estate,
remote land, or environmentally impaired parcels.
This policy, as well as policies and procedures
addressing managing,/operating real property if
necessary, should be ratified by the board anci in
place before scrious consideration of a real estate
program for the charity. Certain facts must be confirmed: the cnvironmental status of the property is
not adverse to the charitv; the title to the propertv is
clear and lr'ithout blemish; and the physical condition of the property is as advertised when the donor
presented the donation possibility.
Departrlrer, - within most charities
it is the finance departments (skilled as they are in
managing difficult cash flow and phantom financial sources), wlro are often unaware of the potential value of real estate to their organization. Yet it is
most often the finance' department that keeps the
important real L'state records arrd documents, and
that is receiver of incomc and expr'nses for propertv
held by the charity. An educational training program for finance department employees can enable
them kr flag real estate activities and costs in order
to monitor properties held to determine whichmight
need to be reviewed to ke'ep the portfolio producing
income.
The Finaflce

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT:
VOLUNTEER OR PROFESSIONAL?
In malry charities it is a comnron practice to use
volunteers. The $'ork done bv volunteers would be
unaffordable to most charities if they had to pay for
it. Volunteer help is universally accepted as the
least exptnsive rvav of administering manv programs and activities. Volunteers used in a real
estate program would likely be board nrembers or
volunteers who are real estate brokers. They may be
called on to hanclle the sale of donated propertv at
reduced or no commissions. The real estate may or
may not be in thc volunteer's area of expertise or
locale. However, as time passes without the property selling or lcasing, the level of intcrest by the
volunteer could tend to wane. Understandably, the
volunteer's paying clierrts would receive primary

attention.
Sometimes volunteer assistance can backfire on an
organization, as in "The Case of the Inattention of a
Normally Attentive Person." In the early 1970s, a
widowed donor bequeathed htr home in an upscale area of a city to a charity along with a life estate
interest for the woman's minister and his wife. In
1992, rvhen the last user of the property died, it
became a donated asset. Although the house was
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quite old and not in good condition, the land was
very valuable for a new structure. An appraisal for
nearly $3,000,000 was obtained and the house vvas
placed on the market for that amount with a local
real estate broker. The client's Asset Management
Committee placed the burden of managing the
transaction on its chair, a skilled industrial executive. Within a month, a cash offer for $2,450,000,
with a quick closing, was rece,ived. For some unknown reason, the chair sat on the offer. Perhaps he
hoped the buyer would make a higher offer, or was
just plain too busy. Whatever the reason, he waited
to make a counter offer. Then, after four weeks of
delay by the client/seller, the offer was withdrawn
and the $2,,150,000 disappeared. The residential real
estate market then went into a slump due to an
economic downturn. Six months later, a consultant ivas brought in, interviewed real estate brokers, got a multitude of comparable sales figures,
and eventually was able to sell the propertv for
$1,700,000. This is an example of *'hat can happen
when volunte'ers are unreliable at a critical time in
a transaction.

THE ROLE OF THE PROFESSIONAL
ADVISOR
The first question for an organization to consider
when seekin6; help is which type of professional
would be best suited to hc.lp the not-for-profit meet
its fund-raising needs in a practical and cost-effective manner. There are several possibilities available and each offers specific functions. As real
estate generalists with comprehensive real estate
backgrounds, Counselors make impeccable advisors to not-for-profit organizations. Most have spent
time in brokerage, property management, mortgage banking, and

/or npprarsnl.

The aclvisor to a not-for-profit should be broadly
experienced in order to handle all types of problems with enough knou'ledge to complete an as-

signment expeditiously and economically. Me'mbers of a professional organization, such as The
Counselors of Real Estate, would practice with
strict adherence to a code of ethics, including prohibition against actual or perceived conflicts of interest. A real estate consultant, then, should be lvilling
to work for a charity on a fixed-fee basis, either
hourly or by the job. Although contingent fee arrangements are not prohibited, a greater degree of
caution regarcling conflicts of interest is called for.
ln any event, the Counselor would always place the
interests of the client first and foremost in anv
advice. provided, regardless of the method of compensation.
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the commissioned broker is as long as the listing
length on the particular propertv. If either the charity itself or the broker was not happy with the
progress being made, at the expiration of the listing
the charity could choose not to extend the listing
contract or the broker could withdraw.

One great advantage of an arrangement with a
commissioned real estate broker is flexibilitv for the
charity. Another is that paynent does not have tobe
macle until the transaction is complete. In the case of
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commission would be paid by the lessor or seller,
therefore the organization would have no out-ofpocket expense.
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regularly. It is always necessary that the donor
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the U.S. In fact, this is a requirement of the lnternal
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Revenue Service in order for the donor to be able to
deduct the gift from his federal income taxes. The
donor must provide an appraisal that has been
done within 90 days of the date of the gift. There is

I

requirement that the charitv file an IRS Form 8282
within the first two years of the acceptance of a real
property donation if the property sells for less than
the donated value.
a

Often, the donor has no idea whom to hire as an
appraiser of the property to be donated. Most attorneys, accountants, or trust bankers have a Iist of
qualified appraisers, but the recipient organization
may have toprovide names to thedonor. Real estate
appraisers are as widely specialized as brokers and
must be chosen with care and a view to the type of
property and use of the appraisal.

TAKING CARE OF DONORS/CLIENTS
Even if the nature of one's practice is to serve
charities, one is likely to encounter individual do-

directly. If not, this is an area where the professional
can make a difference in negotiations between charity and donor, having the facts ready, preparing the
property for the gift, and helping to determine the
timing of the gift.
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SECONDARY DIRECTIONS FOR EXPANSION
Any not-for-profit attempting to expand its real
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eal estate needs to change and gro*'to remain competitive in
todav's fluid economv. As professionals, we must remain open
ch'ange in order tolrow with the times. We need to face the
realities of fiscal conservatisnr, corporate downsizing, and demands for
increased levels of services. These realities are issues to be dealt with by
everyone in the business world, and the not-for-profit sector is facing
those same realities. Norfor-profit organizations, ranging in size from
small neighborhood churches to immense foundations, virtually all
operate under lnternal Revenue Service Section 501 C(3) or related tax
exempt sections of the Code. At the end of 1993 there were more than a
million such entities in existence, with more coming on line in each
ensuing year. Fund- raising from a variety of sources is the lifeblood of
the majority ofthese charitable endeavors. Using real estate as a funding
medium has been, by and large, overlooked, misunderstood, and feared
by most charities. Real estate professionals have added to the problem
by mystifying what they do, how they do it, and how they charge for

J)
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Lebenstein, SIOR. Prof.ssioral Reporf, Winter 1998.
"Report to NAR Board," Steven Leader, CRE. The Counselor,

April/May

Having some control over the appraisal is very
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AND THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT

a Counselor's community the long-term solution
for accepting real estate. The service that the charities need is a professional real estate advisor who
can offer counsel just as an accountant or lawyer
would, with payment for services rendered.*.,
REFERENCES
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important. If the charity takes in a property valued
in excess of $5,000, it has two years to sell the real
estate at the appraisal or higher. If it is sold for less
than the appraisal within that two years, the charity
must file an IRS 8282 form, and the donor stands a
chance of his/her tax retum for the year the prop
erty was donated becoming open for review. This is
especially dangerous if the selling price is more
than 10 percent lower than the appraisal. The issue
here is that the charity does not want to either
inconvenience or anger a donor because that funding source might be willing to give again. However,
the charity can only receive property as an unconditional gift and has the right to do with the property
as it sees fit. ln this fact lies the dichotomy. The way
to relieve the donor is to negotiate with the charity
of the donor's choice, or find a charity that will
accept his property.

FoncrNG A Nnw PnnTNERsHIP:
THE Rrnr ESrarn PnOFESSIONAL

Being prepared to assist any not-for-profit is a service that a real estate professional should not give
away for free. Doing so will not offer the charities in

nors. If that donor desires to give real estate, some
precautions are in order. First, as previously stated,
for any property worth over $5,000, a recognized
and ccrtified appraiser must complete an appraisal.
If the charity is one the donor has been closely

involved with, he/she can speak to the charity

will need a consultant who can offer
a training and education presence, as well as the
aforementioned skills. Financial departments and
fund-raising staff will need training that will allow
them to be comfortable with overseeing property
portfolios; executive directors will need coaching
so they can direct their boards and boards of directors rvill also need enlightenment, and some tutelage, in order to make wise decisions. This creates a
new niche, one that will assist in reshaping real
estate's role in the marketplace.
estate presence

I

their services.
There are many charities across this country with widely varying
missions, but they all have one thing in common: each would welcome
expanded income but is finding it increasingly difficult to garner a
larger share of the public's dollars. Of course, it is easier for many
charities with broad appeal like the American Red Cross or single
disease groups such as the American Cancer Society, because of their
size and wide-spread visibility. However, even when a charity is less
well known, there are ways to augment its cash flow. One method is to
foster real estate gifts as an additional revenue stream.
For many charities, real estate has traditionally been a bugaboo. Occa-

sionally a property may come in via a bequest, taking a charity by
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In summary, the concept of tax base management is
really one of asset management and is particularly

important in states where municipalities derive
much of their revenue from their real estate assessments. To underscore this point, it was demonstrated to city officials in Concord that a five percent overall increase in the assessed value of existing property would have the same impact on the tax
rate as the addition of two million square feet of
new industrial propertv or one million square feet
of new office/R&D development, both of lvhich are
likely to take 15 or more years to realize.

In addition to being responsible for managing the
tax base, a community should also be responsible
for helping to ensure economic prosperity for its
citizens. These trvo goals can be in conflict unless a
long-term view is taken regarding public policy
actions, and if the impacts of alternate developmr:nt
actions and programs and priorities are not carefully evaluated. In the author's experience, good
tax base management

will lead to even better

PnrvauzrNc Tonlyts
Pumrc HousrNG

eco-

nomic deve,lopment because investors and businesses will want to be in your community. Instead
of offering incentives to attract business, they will
be willing to pay to come to your community because it is a good place to live, work, shop, and
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l-f1nit manuscript provides an overview of sonre of thr major
I structural ch.rnges occurring in the public housing business as
I illustrated by the HOPE VI Program and utilizes the redevelop-
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ment of the Henry Horner Homes in Chicago as a case study.

NATIONAL OVERVIEW
Although Public Housing Authorities (PHA) are local in nature, they
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are a creature of Congress' authorizing legislation
the Housing Act
of 1937. Currently 3,400 public housing authorities- own and manage
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about 1.2 million housing units and administer over 1.2 million
Section 8 certificates and vouchers for rental of privately owned apartments by low, income households.
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The quality and effectiveness of PHA's property management varies
widely from city to city. HUD's system of evaluating a h()using
authority's management each vear is referred to as the Public Housing

Pripatizing ToclaV's Public Housitrg
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PHAs are tvpicallv governed by a Board of Commissioners appointed
bv the mayor or chief executive officer of the governing jurisdiction,
whether it be a village, city, or county. Some PHAs have fewer than 250
units while others have several thousand. The Iargest PHA is New York
City with over 1t10,000 units. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) has oversight responsibility for housing
authorities and it provides the capital funds for the development of new
public housing; capital funds for modernization; and an operatinEi
subsidy since, in most all cases, the monthly rental income is insufficient
b pay thc operating expenses. In Fiscal Year (FY) 1998, Congress
provides PHAs $2.5 billion for capital grants ancl $2.9 billion for
operating subsidies. The national budget for the Section 8 (vouchers
and project-based) program is $9.3 billion.

Management Assessment Program (PHMAP).
PHAs that receive a PHMAP Score over 90 points
are considered "high performers" and those receiving under 60 points are cor.rsiderecl "troubled." The
most recent PHMAP Scores for 1996 ranked 83
PHAs below the threshold score of 60. These
"trouble.d" PHAs range in size and location. The
largest are Puerto Rico with over 57,000 units and
the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) with over
40,000 units. The small city category with "troubled"
scores includes Washington, DC, and Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Just as size and locations vary, there are
usually multiple reasons for the poor condition of
the hotrsing. The common denominator is that the
housing authority communities suffer from functional and /or e'conomic obsolescence.

properties was more aggressive in favor of demolition. He ivas instrumental in establishing and

strongly supporting the current demolition policy.
Under his administration, the goal was to demolish
100,000 of the worst public housing units. A program, titled Hope IV, u'as created to deal with the
largest ancl worst public housing properties. The
program involves the private sector in an effort to
hring accountabilitv to the public housing program.
I

THE HOPE VI PROGRAM FORCES
STRUCTURAL CHANGES TO THE SYSTEM
The fundamental goals of the Hope VI public housing transformation hs quotcd from tlrc program guidelirrr,s) are to:

1. Change the physical shape of public housing,
including substantial rehabilitation and/or demolishing severely distressed housing. To replace it with units that blend u,ith the surrounding neighborhoods and are attractive and

The 83 PHAs on the troubled list represent lL'ss than
three pc'rcent of the total number of housing authorities but reprcsent about 10 percent of the total
PHA housing stock.
The typical PHA provicles much needed affordable

comprehensive services that enable residents to
move into employment and self-sufficiency.
3. Achieve quality management and improve the
quality of life for residents by ending the social
and economic isolation of public housing residents.
4. Promote home ownership and as broad an income mix as possible.

5. Promote partnering with local agencies, governments, non-profits, and private businesses to
1

leverage resources, iobs, and attract businesses
to the community.
The FY 'I998 funding for the Hope Vl Program is
$550 million and since its creation in 1993, over $ 2.5
billion has been allocated to the Hope VI Program.
The FY 1999 Hope VI budget is expected to be $600

l

million.

VI funding

with

This image vs. reality scenario often influences

Hope

national policy krward public housing. lack Kemp,
the HUD Secretary uncler President Bush, did not
rvant to deal with the high level of distress at the

massive distressed housing including: Newark,
New lersey, and Chicago, and to smaller cities such
as New Orleans and Chester, Pennsylvania. Many
cities have been slow to complete the necessary
planning and begin to utilize the funds. In cases
where agencies lack development capacity, HUD
has required the use of "program managers and /or
a private developer" to assist the PHAs with the
planning and implementation of the revitalization
plans in their respective communities. The PHA
funds are directed to a private developer (in some
cases these are community based non-profits)
who own and manage the property under a new

worst properties by demolishing them and stated
publicly that, "he did not want to be known as the
Secretarv of Demolition." As a result of this polic1,,
many functionally and economically obsolete buildings were allowed to stand.

With the changes of administration in l992, President Clinton's first Secretary of HUD was Henry
Cisneros, the former Mavor of San Antonio. Secretary Cisneros' attitude towards these distressed
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municipalities, however office buildings often
cost three times more than industrial build-

2

City of Concord, NH
Analysis of Land Utilization &
Contribution to Real Estate Assessment
Land Uses

%of

%of
Assessment

Acres
Residentllr'l

327c

Retail

1%
27c

13%
17%

7c/c

10%

Other lmprooed
Property
Unimprooed
Property

Source:
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tt

6qo
I

office

TOTAL

tt

577,,

Industrial

I

ings to build. This type of value disparity
among uses does not benefit the tax base anymore than mixing subsidized housing and
single-family homes in the same neighborhood.
Also office parks require a more comprehensive
set of design standards and guidelines to remain
viable, similar to an upscale residential community.

Utili ze ltc entioes - Traditionallv municipalities
utilize incL'ntives to attract businesses to create
jobs, and it works. Why not use incentives to

I

561,
100%
es, Inc.

3o/o
I

anl City of

I

100%
Con cord ,Assrssor

enhance the real estate asset, such as a zoning
density bonus for good design? Commercial and
industrial tax abatements are not recommended
because they can mushroom out of control, and
ultimately can place too much of a burden on
residential property.

marketable.

2. Achieve resident self-sufficiency and provide
housing for families and for seniors in thcir communitv. The image of public housing is inlluenced
by some of the large city "housing projects" of
dubious notoriety. For example, a few years ago at
a conference in Florida attended by housing officials throughout the country, a housing authority
director from Virginia indicated their city's cable
companv telecasts Chicago's WCN-TV programming and the in.rage of public housing in his city
was strongly influenced by the images of shootings,
gang activity, and frequent socialproblems reported
bv WGN at the CHA's Cabrini-Creen in Chicago.
Even though his PHA had no high-rise public housing, and no major problems, he reported the public
perception of public housing in his city lr'as that his
properties experienced problems similar to those
that WGN reported at Cabrini-Creen.

Figure

has been awarded to cities
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lnclude the Tax Assessor in the Economic Deaelopment Process - In most municipalities, the
economic development function is managed by
an economic development department (or authority) and there is usually a strong working
relationship with the Department of Public
Works. The tax assessor is seldom consulted, but
in the author's opinion, should be an integral
part of the' team.

and economic development professionals often
assume that a new project, such as a shopping
center, is good for the communitv at large as well
as the taxbase. While this may be true,itmavalso
be true that the market cannot support a new
center without having an adverse impact on
either the downtown or existing older centers.
As a result the community may gain tax base in

one location, only to see values decline in another.

MonitorReal Estate Markets -ltis important for
economic development professionals to monitor
all real estate markets in their community, and to
initiate actions to maintain the viability of these

I

markets.
Do Not Compete With the Piaate Sector- Many
municipalities develop industrial parks and sell
the land at or below cost to attract new employment. This concept often makes sense in areas of
dire economic need, but does not make sense in
a healthy economv and vibrant real estate market.ln thecase ofConcord, NH, the public sector
was marketing office / industrial land for around
$25,000 per acre when the private sector was

I

I

trying to sell similar land at up to $50,000 per
acre. Yes, the lower priced Iand helped attract
some tenants, but it also reduced the real estate
value of the private sector's property.

Separate Office and lnrlustrial Uses Where
Possible - Office and light industrial uses are
typically included in the same zone in most

I

Establish Design Standards - Design standards
can help a community derive the maximum tax
base benefit from a project. Little things, Iike a
brick facade on an industrial building, rather
than cinder block or corrugated steel, can make
an important difference in the value of the building and in the overall image this proiect represents to the entire community.

Buffer Potentially lneompatible Uses - Many
communities experience conflicts between industrial and residential zones or commercial
and residential areas. These conflicts may arise
from traffic, noise, or simply a gradual encroachment as properties are converted (via a variance)
from one use to the other. For example, in Con-

cord single-family residential properties adiacent to the downtown have been convertinS to
multi-family or office usage. The Iand use and
parking requirenrents of these various uses are
different, which can cause conflicts and an ultimate loss in property values. Where possible
clear buffers and boundaries should be established.

Underslanding tlrc Tax Base Corrsequenct's of l-ocal Economic Druelopmttl Programs
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To help address the question of why. the city was
divided into 10 sub-districts rvhich u,ere then evaluated for performance trends using the'tax assessors
data base (which fortunately was fullv automated).
Residential, retail, industrial, and office propertv
trends, along with zoning and existing land uses,
were then compared within each sub-district. The
findings from this analvsis were as follo*'s:

'

.

placed an excessive emphasis on preserving and
reusing older buildings. The city had over one
million square feet of vacancy in older buildings
which are physically, functionally, and economi-

callv obsolete, and which in manv cases occupied prime real estate. These vacant buildings
had a negative affect on adjacent properties, yet
the citv had no real plan to work rvith developers
to recvcle or demolish these properties. Also,
since these properties were zoned for office usage, and were empty, the citv incorrectly assumed no office marLet existed.

Neu Retail Dertelopment Had Been a Mixed
Blessing: Retail values were relatively high in
the major development corridors, but the assessment data indicates that older retail areas, in and
around the downtown, were losing value as a
result of additional competition. Alternate uses
have not been found for these declining areas.

Commercial Encroachment

lnto Residential

i

Neighborhoods Had Crcated Use artd Value Conflicts.' Commercial and industrial encroachment

into residential neighborhoods was having

a

negative impact on residential property values.
Since residential property represented 57 percent of the municipal tax base, the overall impact
on assesse'd values n'as sizeable.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BALANCING
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TAX
BASE EXPANSION
The experience of Concord, New Hampshire, is
typical of other municipalities across the United
States. Well-intentioned ef forts to bolster local econo

Office Deaelopnent Was Not Properly Segregated Front Light lnilustriallWarehouse Uses:
Current zoning allorved office and industrial
property to be mixed in the same zones. The
result was that developers were building lowend office space because of uncertaintv over
long-term values, so the city was not realizing
the full value potential from office developmc,nt
within the communitv.
Office Deoelopnrent Was Not a High Priority
Despite ltsTax Base Benefit: Concord, being the
state capital and having an excellent regional
location, has strong office market potential. However the city had not developed a first class office
park, despite the fact that in percentage terms
office development utilized a relatively small
land area which creates thL'highest tax base yield
(

Figure 2).

Residential Deztelopment Was Not Balanced:
Residential development oVer the vears was not
balanced between affordable, middle income
and upper-end housing. For example, recent
attempts to build an upper-end, empty nester
golf course community n'ere thrvarted by environmentalists, while affordable rental housing
projects proliferate and have adversely impacted
the value of market rate rentals as lr,ell as for-sale

properties.

No Adaptiae Reuse Strateg Existerl: The city
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The net result of this analysis showed that while
substantial new growth had occurred in Concord, it
had oftenbeen to the detriment of existing property
values. The city also lacked a long-term strategic
focus for managing its tax base and did not fully
understand the linkage between tax base management and economic development.

mies often have unintended negative consequences
on some portion of the tax base. Also, state and
federal policies and actions, such as the location of
a new highway, can have both positive and negative impacts on local real estate markets. Within this
context, as well as local politics, the economic de-

velopment professional must function.

The following recommendations are offered to
municipalities sceking to not onlv pursue economic
development but also to maximize the tax base
benefit from these initiatives.

I

Monitor LondUses andTax Base ContibutionsFrom a strategic perspective it is inrportant to
understand not onlv how Iand is being utilized
within a community, but also the respective
contribution of different types of land uses to the
tax base. For example, in Concord residential
properties represented 57 percent of the assessment in the city, and residential values were
declining faster than the city could add new
commercial and inelustrial tax base. It became
readily apparent that a neighborhood revitalization strategv was almost more important than
building another industrial park.
Easluate lmpacts of Neu Projects - Politicians
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development method referred to as "mixed finance." Usually the program manager and/or developer is made up of a team of people including
architects, engineers, planners, tax credit syndicators, lenders, developers, propertv managers/appraisers and, yes, even Counselors of Real Estate
(CREs).

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
Building a "sustainable community" is the key to
revitalizing public housing. This involves the' construction of quality housing and building resident
capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The living
unit, by necessity, needs to be of good quality;
hon ever people just don't buv or rent a house, thev
also buy a community, which is a collection of
services and amenities. Kev components of any
viable community are public services such as
schools, parks, libraries, day care centers, and public safety. The Hope VI Program reco8nizes that
building community must involve the Iocal municipality and other local institutions. For example,
in one city, the local junior college has coordinated
lr,ith the PHA to provide computers, computer
training, and a network system for their residents.
All of this recognizes that the ultimate goal is to
enhance residents' lives and create familv self-sufficiency. A concerted effort is necessary to improve
residents'basic education and job training skills.
Simultaneously, it is necessary to end the isolation
and concentration of very lolv income people.

MIXED INCOME COMMUNITIES
Pria ate D ett e lop ment an d M anagenert
The basic premise of the new HUD program is that
a mixed income residency is necessary and basic to
the long-term viability and sustainability of communities. If nothing else, over the last 50 years, we
have learned that the concentration and isolation of
large numbers of verv low income families, in high
density, high-rise buildings, does not provide the
environment or opportunity for families to build
self-sufficiency.
Private companies have been involved in the devel-

opment and management of low and moderate
income housing longer than housing authorities.
Congress and HUD recognize the experience and
abilities of the private sector and are utilizing them
to bring about greater professionalism and account-

ability to the public housing program. For example,
PHAs in Indianapolis, Houston, and Philadelphia
are privatizing ownership of units. PHAs in Miami,
Puerto Rico, and Chicago have hired private property management firms to manage some or all of

PriT'atizitg Today s Public Housirrg
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Building a " sustainable coffimunity"
is the key to retitalizittg public housing.
This inztoloes the construction of
quality housing afld the buililing resiilerrt
capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The
liaing unit, by necessity, fleeds to be of
good quality; houteoer people just
don't buy or rent a house, they also
buq a community, zohich is a
collection of seroices and amenities,
Key components of any ttiable
community ale p blic seruices
sucl, as schools, palks, Iibraries,
day care ceflters, and public safety.

their properties. Chicago currentlv has over 16,000
units under private management. These properties
include both family and senior housing.

I

I

I

THE CHICAGO CASE STUDY
Building a Neu Commrnity
In addition to the private opportunities for development and management of public housing, in certain
situations, federal courts have appointed receivers
to operate or manage some or all of the agencv
functions. Two recent examples are in Kansas Citv
and Chicago. ln Kansas City a private company is
the court-appointed receiver to operate and administer all the business affairs of the PHA. In Chicago,
the federal court has appointed a receiver for the
CHA's development of all non-elderly public housing. Private development firms have also been hired
by PHAs to develop housing using public housing
funds in cities such as Detroit, Boston, San Francisco, and Atlanta.
Daniel Levin and The Habitat Company were appointed as receiver for the Chicago Housing
Authority's non-elderly development programs in
.1987.
Since that time the firm has developed or has
under construction over 2,300 housing units located in 47 different community areas of the Citv of
Chicago. This development includes both traditional "scattered site" units, with an average density of less than four units per site, and the major
redevelopment of large properties such as Henry
Horner Homes, which originally contained 1776
apartments. The redevelopment and construction
of replacement units at Henry Horner Homes is the
topic of the following case study.
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Henry Horner Homes is plannecl to be redeveloped
in five phases. The first phase involves the demolition of 466 units in five elev.rtor buildings, Iocated
on two super blocks, totaling approximately 10
acres. Phase two involves the clemolition of two, '16story high-rise buildings with a total of 285 units cln
approximately six acres. Approximate.ly 75 new
town homes and a park will be constructed back on
the original site of these high rises. (Photo 1)
Photo

in over 50 years. Ownership of the United Center in

cooperation with Near West Development Corporation, a strong local neighborhood group, and the
active support of the City administration all combined b rebuild a ne*' community on the near west
side of Chica6;o. The redevelopment also involved
close coordination with the Horner Resident Committee, (and their consultants), and local non-profit
alliances u'ith contractors n'hich were required in a
Consent Decre'e approved by tht- Federal Court.

1

A high rise

bcfore relocation and

dtnnlition
I

I

MIXED INCOME TENANCY/PRIVATE
MANAGEMENT
The Horner Consent Decree requires CHA to hire a
private propertv managt'r for both the existing propcrty and the nt'rv replacement housing,.
In addition, the court mandated the new housin6;be
rented to families with mixed incomes- 50 percent
must have incomes from 50 percent to 80 percent of
area median incomes (working families) and 50
percent rvith incomes under 50 percent of the arca

-l

E

median income (AMI).

\\

The " Before" Conditions
The family elevator high-rise and mid-rise build-

in2;s

at Henry Horner were the subject of Alex

Kokrvitz's btnk, I/rcr( Arc N(t Childro r Hcre. (Oprah
Winfrey starred in the movie of the same title). The
Chicago Housing Authoritv is reported to havL.
some of the worst housing stock in the countrv, and
Henry Horner Homes was somc of the worst of the
worst.
Public disinvestment at Hcnry Horner, along
with gang activitv, and active drug dealing, led
manv residents to "vote lvith their feet" by ab.rndoning their.rpartments and leaving the area. Tht'se
same' conditions led to private disinvestment in the
adiacent neighborhood, and the abandonment of
private property. The result
- derelict buildings
and vacant lots with abandone.d cars, and extensive
flv dumping of debris
- fed a downn,ard cvcle of
conditions fitting the label of intercitv rreglect.
" After"

-

Comnuoity Buildhry Process
Henry Horner has the advantage of close proximity to downtown Chicago ancl the United Center.
The demolition of the Chicago Stadium and the
construction of the United Center, (home of the.
Chicago Bulls and the Blackhawks), was the first
substantial private investment in the neighborhood
The

3(l

In this case, a working family of four has an annual
income in the range' of $25,000 to M2,000. The.
typical very low income CHA family has an income
about l0 percent of AMI. (Photo 2)

THE PHYSICAL PLAN
The Habitat Company planned the redevelopment
of Henrv Horner Homes, utilizing the same basic
principles of a high quality residcntial community:
good site planning, defensible space, low life cvcle
costs, attracti\.e design, quality construction, and
amenities to attract and hold quality residents.
Inaddition to the construction of2fi) new townhouse
units back on the former high rise site, the plan
provides for construction of 266 additional units
Photo 2
Superblock under constructiott (200 nao town homes)
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are allowed to "exist," but public policy and

THE CONFLICT: HOW DOES IT OCCUR?
The conflict between economic development and
tax base expansion can occur in one or more of the
following ways:
Neur Dettelopment Detracts From an Existing
Component of the Tax Base
Many forms of new development can detract
from the existing tax base. Some examples include
a new shopping center which has a negative impact
on business and vacancy rates downtown; a new
prison ll'hich creates a negative impact on an adiacent residential neighborhood; and a large subsidized housing project which adversely impacts
market rate rental housing values. Naturally, not all
new development within a community will have a
negative impact, but these are three examples of the

I

The purpose of these three examples is to illustrate
some ways in which a municipality can pursue new
development at one Iocation and inadvertently cause
propertv values to decline at another location. The

folkrwing case study for Concord, New Hampshire, which was prepared by the author, illustrates
these points more fully.

CASE STUDY: CONCORD, NH
Concord, the capital city of New Hampshire, has an
estimated population of 39,000. The city is located
in the central part of the state and has excellent
regional highway access. The Merrimack River runs
through Concord, but because of highway locations, the city is largely cut off from access to the
river. Although total land area in Concord exceeds
4'1,000 acres, onlv a small portion of it is developed.

tvpes of projects which can. Municipal officials
need to be cognizant of the potential for negative
impacts, and if they still decide to proceed with the
development, to establish procedures for mitigating these impacts.
ZoningDoes Not Prope y Protect ExistingValues
Zoning is the tool bv w,hich most municipalities
establish and maintain certain land use's. Cenerally,
zoning is relativclv restrictive, except in cert.rin
cases u'here problems can occur. The two most
frequent problems the author has encountered are
in the tvpical officc',/ industrial zone and at the edge
of tno incompatible zones. Within an office/industrial zone, property values can vary substantially.
Suburban office buildings typically cost $90 b $110
per square foot, u'hile light industrial and warehouse buildings cost around $30 per square foot.
Also, parking, lighting, and landscaping requiremcnts varv substantially. Whv communities mix
these uses in the same zone is not clear, but it is akin
to allowing a mobile home park in the middle of an
exclusive single-familv residential communitv. The
addition of an inciustrial building into an area of
established office buildings will have a negative
impact on the value of the office buildings.

funding

is directed to new development or possibly downtown revitalization. Yet even if these new developments are extremely successful, they seldom contribute more than one or two percent to the tax base.
Meanwhile, the existing tax base in the rest of the
municipality declines.

I

I

Concord is in the enviable position of having added
over 2.8 million square feet of new commercial and
industrial development in the last 12 years. The
total assessment in the city, however, declined from
$1.9 to $1.5 billion, or 19 percent, since 1990 (Fi.qri/.
1). Part of this decline is attributable to the'recession
at the beginning of the decade. Although real estate
markets have recovered throughout much of New
Hampshire since 1990, Concord's real estate values
have languished. Today Concord has one of the
highest tax rates in the state.

Figur€ 1:

City of Concord, NH
Real Growth in Assessment from 1978

I

The second type of conflict can occur when an
industrial park is developed adjacent to a residential neighborhood without an adequate' buffer, or a
shopping ce.nter generates increased traffic through
an existing residential or commercial area.
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An lnordinate Emphasis is Placed on Neu;
Deoeloptnent
Many municipalities seem to forget about their
e'xisting tax base and infrastructure. Older neighborhoods, shopping centers, and industrial areas
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within an eight-block radius of the super block site.
lt was necessary to acquire 130 vacant lots within
the immediate neighborhood for the replacement
housing. These lots were acquired on the open
market and from the City of Chicago. The total
development budget for Phase I is $55 million or
approximately $l18,000 per unit for a three + bedroom unit. Phase II is funded with $18 million.

UNpnRSTANDING THE

Tax Basr CoNsreuENCES oF

Locnr EcoxoMrc
DrvnoPMENr PnoGRAMS
by Richard K. Gsttttschneidtr, CRE

Jt is g,,,nerallv accepted bv economic development professionals
I and nrunicipal officials that nen,real estate development will not
Ionly enhance the economic base of the community, but that it will
I

I

also expand the tax base. The purpose of this article is to show that this
is not always the case, and that new developments, if not properly
planned, can in aggregate have a negative' impact on the tax base. A
recent case studv preparecl for Concord, New Hampshire, is used to
illustrate some of the main points discusse,d herein.

Economic development traditionally focuses on such things as job
generation, the provision of affordable housing, and the creation of
retail centers. Tax base expansion focuses primarily on maintaining
and enhancing real estate values within the municipalitv. In the
author's professional experience, based upon working with cities and

towns throughout the United States, municipalities tend to pursue
economic development with alnrost a religious fervor, and often do
not think strategically about the overall real estate impacts of their
economic development initiatives. Yet, the existinB tax base in almost
every municipality throughout the United States is an important
source of revenue for funding municipal and school expenditures.
I
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For public sector officials it is important to recognize the potential for
conflict between these two distinct, yet overlapping areas of public
policy, and to establish procedure,s to achieve the proper balance in
this regard. For real estate investors it is important to recognize l^'hen
public policy is not fully cognizant of the impact of its actions on the
real estate market, because of the potential negative impact on propertv values. This.rrticle concludes rvith a series of rc'commendations
for municipal officials to help them ensurL' that economic development projects in their community tmly do enhance the local tax base.
a
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As in the development of any new community, a
new name was selected for the area, in a collaborative effort lead by the neighborhood group, but also
involving the resident committee, CHA, and Habitat. As a result, "Westlraven" rvas selected as the
name for the broader community. Hence Henry
Horner Homes is no klnger used to describe the
former public housing area.
Site Planning
The site plan provides for the restoration of the
street grid tvpical of the adjacent neighborhoods.
It is popular to call this part of the "New Urbanism"
but this design is as old as Chicago. The City of
Chicago was very supportive of this program and
provided over two million dollars in funds for new
infrastructure such as new streets, allevs, curbs and
gutters, water and sewer lines, and street lights. The
strong financial support of the City of Chicago for
the ne,w infrastructure enabled maximum dollars
to be used for the new housing.

The design quality and ameniw level of the
replacement housing at Henry Horner are significantly higher than what has typically been developed as public housing. We believe this quality was
necessary to attract working families to an area that
previously suffered from extensive crime and derelict buildings.
To supplement our own development experience, we received input from n orking families
living on the West Side of Chicago in two focus
groupsconducted by a professional marketing firm.
Concern for securitv and defensible space was of
prime importance to everyone in these focus groups.
Keeping in mind our objective was to develop a
sustainable, mixed-income communitv, we focused
on the following progranr characteristics and amenities. (Photos 3

€.t

4)

Site Plan and Program
1. Restores the street grid and weaves the new
homes into the adiacent neighborhood;
2. Provides individual parking spaces adiacent to
each townhouse (no large parking lots);
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Photo 3
Neuj two-story town houses on Superblock. Note tfu
attached garages.
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Photo 4

Neu tou,n

houses on Superblock. Note the tu,o-story

town house oaer flat.
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3. Provides attached garages for 40 pe'rcent of the
units on the Superblock;

4. Provides private play areas for each family and
a small park with homes situated to provide
"eyes on the park";

5. Provides low density with each unit facing the
street. including a mix of unit sizes from one to
six bedrooms;

6. Provides for 50 percent working families;
7. Provides for private property management.
Building Features and Anenities
1. A private entry for each town home;
2. Individual gas furnaces with central air condi
tioning;
3. Wall-to-wall carpet (typically public housing
has vinyl tile);
4. In unit washer/dryer hook-ups;
5. All brick exteriors, front porches, bay windows,
and hip roofs with "curb appeal";
6. 1 ' baths in three-bedroom town home units,
and 2 or 2 'baths in larger units.
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7. Communitq Reinoestment Act (CRA) Loans providing botlr conventional first and second
mortgage loans underwritten with less stringent
underwriting guidelines and offering more fa-

The market response to the product has been overwhelmingly positive. The working family units on
the former Superblock were occupied quickly and
there is a waiting list of over 300 families. Rents are
pegged at 30 percent of income with a ceiling of
$650.00,

vorable mortgage rates.

plus utilities, for a three-bedroom town

Political will and commitment b neighborhood
revitalization play an intregal role in n'hich, if any,
of the above resources will be available. ln exchange for local political support and investment
capital assistance, the non-profit housing provider assumes all responsibility for planning,
development, construction, marke'ting, lease-up,
and ongoing management. "Tight" operating and
maintenance agreements protect the financial intertsts of the city while net operating cash flows are
returned to the city and the property reserve fund
accounts for on-going maintenance and capital im-

home. The housing and the new community are

considered a good value and allow the private
manager to be very selective from tlre families on
the waiting list.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Just as the bricks and mortar must be developed in
a manner sensitive to the context of the community
in which it is constructed, it is necessary to provide
for much more than just the building itself.

As indicated, the City of Chicago has sht.rwn a
strong commitment to the ne,ighborhood with the

provements.

construction of new communitv infrastructure. In
rece'nt years the City has constructed a new library;
enhanced a firehouse; targeted housing rehab and
redevelopment programs in the area; provided substantial resources to the three schools in the immediate area; and rehabilitated a park.

is a rlrlrrnl commitment to mixedincome projects u,ith a mix of market rate and
affordable units, rvhich more accuratelv reflect the
true denrographics of thc neighborhood without
the typical stigma of low,-income housing. This
gc'nerallv requires that 40-60 percent of the units are
available exclusivc,ly at market rental ratL's.

Equally important

In addition,

tl.re Bulls Charitable Foundation has
supported youth in the area rvith the construction
of a four million dollar James Jordan Boys and Girls
Club.

CONCLUSION

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

STRICT UNDERWRITINC AND SELECTION
ARE THE KEY
Since the typical non-profit/local government venture intrTds to hold thc property into pcrpetuitv,
the underwriting guidelines nccessary to insure
long-term viabilitv are strict. A problem propertv
can not simplv be disposed of, as the case rvould be
with a for-profit entity. We suggest the following
guidelirres as a nrinitnutr:
1. A minimum project size of 100 units in order to
insure cost effective operations and management;
2. 1.15 minimum debt service coverage ratioi
3. $2,800-53,200/ unit annual maintenance allow-
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ance;

4. meticulous accounting for adequate reserves for
replacemenU

5. all rehab design and construction to be completed with a 3O-year life expectancy; and
6. adequate property management fees to ensure
close supervision and strong tenant relations.

Affordable rental housing failures are' generallv
caused by inadequate financing, poor construction, or poor management. The SCHDC underrvriting philosophv is pre,dicated on the desire to
provide a quality mixed-income' rental community that is financially strong, excellently managed, well maintained, secure, and responsive to

researclr and acquisitions;

construction and project development;
finance, accounting, and funds control;
property managemenU
general administration; and
resident assistance social programs

Not only must the organization be committed k)
"financially" sound projects, but must also be committed to improve the overall quality of life for its
residents. The organizational objc'ctives of a nonprofit should go bL'vond safe, clean, and affordable
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Private Foundation, Hope through Housing, rvas
established to cleliver and fund social programs
within its rental communities. By surveying residents at each of its locations, the foundation selectively provides child care, job training, after school
tutorinS, computer rooms, health fairs, senior actiYities, summer camps, and other pro8r.lms taiIored to the specific needs of each community and
its residents. Hence, the non-profit partner must be
an experienced and competent real estate company
with the capacity and dtsire to provide a host of
traditionally unrelated social services, ultimately
resulting in greater tenant satisfaction, retention,
and stabilized operating cash flows.

NEED FOR A STRONG AND EXPERIENCED
NON-PROFIT
Through the years, most non-profit housing pro
viders have' compL'ted onlv one or a fen, selected
and usually small- to medium-sized projects. Frequentlv sponsored bv local community groups,
churches or other existing non-profit entities, most
of these organizations have huge hearts, but lack
the professional development and management
experience required to successfullv undertake one,
much less several affordable housing proiects.
Hence, despite the non-profit status, a professionally strong organization is required to carry out
each of the following requisites:

The redevelopment of public housinS communities

around the countrv is taking place utilizing the
Hope VI Program and other HUD funding sources.
These redevelopment efforts need the talents and
time of the professional real estate communitv. This
is an ideal opportunity for CREs to be involved in
rebuilding communities and helping to reestablish
quality affordable housing as a part of the fabric of
their respective communities.Rt'

housing. In the c;rse of SCHDC, a separate 501C(3)
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tenant nL.eds. This cannot be accomplished everywhere, in all cases. But it can be accomplished in
most communities ivith a strong desire to clean
up their deteriorating neighborhoods and revitalize older housing; the willingness b provide
adequate funding; and the commitment to partner with only those who are objectively aligned
with the needs of their community and the abilitv to
do it right.REr

Part nershilts
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840,000

of which are under Housing

Assistance

Programs all scheduled to expire by the year 2003.
The estimated cost to renew these subsidies is $16
billion, while the total current budget for all HUD
programs is $24.2 billion. By rough approximation,
at least two-to-three million affordable housing units
are currently needed in addition to those already
available. The recent success of SCHDC strongly
suggests that real estate counselors can greatly as-

I

sist their housing agency clients by seeking out
viable non-profits and applying many of the same
principles systematically employed by SCHDC.
NON.PROFITS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
ARE NATURAL PARTNERS
For-profit real estate dcvelopcrs and investors are
understandably motivated by the profit incentive.
They tend to favor new construction over riskier
rehabilitation projects and market rate rental housing versus low to modc.rate income rentals. Unfortunately, this frc'quently results in a misalignment
of objectives with local governments. Local governments' primarv incentives are preservation of existing housing stock and ncighborhood revitalization,
resulting in reduced costs for required public services (fire, police, etc.), and increased housing opportunities in the low to moderate income ran8e.

I

ship also provides for operating profits to be reinvested in the project rather than paid out as investment returns as in a typical for-profit project. Con-

sequently, non-profit/local government partnerships provide an excellent vehicle for crcnlirre and
nn i n t a itt i t tg affordable housing.
At present, most affordable housing programs have
been fostered at either the federal or state level.
However, it is local government which best understands the needs of local constituents and com-

munity development obiectives. For this reason,

Ir,

CoUNsELTNG DrrvovrNATroNAL

despite existing federal, state, and local government cooperative programs, more affordable housing funds need to be shifted from federal and state
programs, to the local level.

by Frnnk I . Parker, CRE,

I

representing direct investment equity dollars;

I

2. Tax Exempt Borrds - provides first mortgage
financing at 200 basis points or more below
conventional mortgage rates for qualifying nonprofit organizations;
3. Local Connunity Deztelopment Block Grants
Funils (CDBG) - federal funds that can provide

direct equity investment or pre-development
expenditures;
4. Federal HOME funils - providing local govern-

ment housing funds that for the most part are
"without strings," but require compliance with
Federal Davis-Bacon labor laws which could
increase construction costs by 10 percent to 15
percenU

5. Federal Reseroe Bank AHP Grants -direct equity
investment funds restricted to low-income units
only;
6. Lout lncome Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) provide private investor yields of 12 percent -16
percent and therefore encourages direct equity
investments in non-profit affordable housing
projects; and
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Alannn McKierrmn

A. 'Fon-Profits in American Life
l\ | O.u*ir,g from its historical English constitutional roots, the
I \ Uni,*a States has alwavs pursucd a puhlic policv oi favoring

1. Local Economic Deaelopment and Housing Set
Aside Funds - these are Redevelopment Funds

I

&

EoucnrroNAl ENuurs tN Toorvfs
CHnrucrNG REAL Esrnrr ENvmoNMENT

"typical" non-profit/local Bovernment affordable
housing project. At Southern California Housing
Development Corporation, each of the following
sources has been employecl at one time or another
depending upon the unique circumstances of each
individual proiect, the local political climate, and
the community in which it is located:

development of affordable housing along with

$50,000-$75,000 per unit range. The typical partner-

& NoN-PRoFIrs:
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SOURCES FOR DEBT AND EQUITY CAPITAL
At present, there are sever.-rl possible sources for
required debt and equity capital which local governments may assist in procuring to finance the

Through non-profit/local government partnerships,
local governments contribute debt or equity capital
and the non-profit contributes management expertise and operating experience in the acquisition and
significant neighborhood revitalization benefits. The
advantage of these revitalization proiects are that
they tend to be politically viable, avoid local resident resistance, maintain the existing housing stock,
and accomplish these objectives at substantially
lower costs. For example, a typical new construction affordable housing project in Southern California may cost $.110,000 t() $150,000 per unit while the
tvpical revitalization project should fall in the

Public agencies frequently engage the
seruices of real estate counselors to assess
affordable housing teeds, eaaluate housing
market conditions, analyze joint-ztenhte
ploposals afld finattcial plojectiofls, or
nake a uarietq of other recommerdations
regarding the potential success of the publiclpriuate tteuture. Pior project failures
h azt e c ause d underst afl d ab le ske p t icism ;
few haue tnrhl flourished and succeeded.

non-profit organizations in order to sen e the public good. The Internal
Revenue Code in Chapter 501-C(3) provides Federal tax exemption to a
large number of such organizations considered to be adhering to
"eleemosynary purposes." Traditionally, in its broadest sense, the word
eleemosynary has been defined to include organizations engaging in
activities devoted to the general spiritual, cultural, and charitable
betterment of the population as a u'hole.

I

Throughout the spectrum of traditional mainstream churches in the
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U.S., there has been a notable decline in attendance in the past few years.
Inevitably, revenues have plummeted also. At some point, the need for
them to address real property questions becomes paramount. Many
times their property has been long held and is extremely valuable.
Without proper real estate counseling advice, wrong decisions risk
being made at a time when the struggling church group desperately
needs every cent it can obtain in order to carry on its mission and goals.

In the past, clenominational religious groups of all persuasions reached
out far and wide to provide for the schools, colleges, and hospitals
n'hich served so manv. Gradually these services have been assumed bv
governmental entities and for-profit servicr' provider competitors. Ever
since the start of the G.I. Bill after W.W.ll, there has been a major shift
toward public funded higher education. Recentlv, this trend has adversely impacted some private colleges and universities. As tuitions
rose, enrollment at some such colleges and universities has slipped,
especially at institutions not of the highest quality. A similar situation
of deterioration has occurred in the past few years with a number of
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of this decision foremost in their minds. No one

non-profit hospitals that have been caught in the
backlash of the health care revolution.

wishes the local Catholic Diocese or the Vatican to
sue to stop a sale.

NON.PROFITS AND THEIR REAL ESTATE
The key tactic for assisting these groups is to recvcle
disposable rc.alty either by sale, adaptive r€,-use, or
creative ioint venture L.ntrepreneurial projects. Hou-

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS REAL ESTATE
A number of non-profit institutions, if they were
accurate in self-appraisal, w'ould admit that some
of their greatest mistakes have occurred in connection with the disposal of real estate. An old truism
irr real estate as valid as the krcation truism is that,
"They are not making any more real estatL'." Its
corollarv is that, "OncL'the propertv is gone, it is
gone." Both sides of this coin apply to a number of
misguicled sale decisions by clenominational and
c.ducational entities made uncler short-ternr pressures that, in retrospect, have led toerrorand regret.

ever, carrying out this suggestion is often not as
easy as it may seen1. It is inlperative that the nonprofit organization in question ancl its advisors are
able to conceptualize the various complications
that may arise during any real estate transaction,
especially those to rvhich non-profit organizations
are particularly susceptible to encounter.

With regard to denominational institutions, problems of ownership almost inevitably occur when
joint-ventures under any guise are undertaken with
profit making companies. Who within the church
has the authority to sign as owner of the propertv?
Similarly, who makes decisions for the church? The
lack of a chief decision maker or the need to defer to
the opinions of people within or r.vithout the organization, and who lack knowledge of real estate, can
makc it difficult to do business with such non-profit

I

dispute on propertv orvnership took place betrveen
the University of St. Louis, its Trustces, and president on one side and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of St. Louis and the Vatican on the other sidc.

tl
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move. Attendance is down. Cash flow is perilous

To illustrate the point, re,cently, an ugly public

Eventually, an uneasy compromise was forged.
However, from now on, anyone giving aclvice kr
Catholic instituhons should keep the ramifications

TunouGH NoN-Pnonr/

The reasons for miscalculations in buv or sell decisions are numt'rous. Often, it is an immediate panic

organizations.

The medical school of the University of St. Louis
rvas losing enormous amounts of monev. ln order
to continue it as a viable entity, the decision was
made to sell the hospital attached to it. The buyer
was to be Tenet Health Care Corporation, the second largest health system in the Untied States. The
Archdiocese and the Vatican said that this hospital
could not be sold without their permission because
everything at the University of St. Louis was connected directlv to the Catholic Church. The University of St. Louis replied that when the Board of
Trusteesofthe University took on non-clerical members in 1967 and incorporated sc-paratelv, (thus
separating the university from its Jesuit Community), the Universitv becamr'a totally lav organization. By this reasoning, there rvas no need to ask the
permission of the Vatican or of the Archdioceses
before the hospital was sold.

ATTonDABLE HousrNG

and endou'ment fund returns are disappointing.
What to do?. . . Sell real estatL'?. . . What else?. . .
Sometimt's it appears that no other answer exists;
but often one cloes. Among other possibilities are
sales and leasebacks, ioint-ventures, and ground
leases. All three strategies are frequently employed
altematives to outright property disposition, straight
forward property leases, or the trio of alternative
cleployment options,ust mentioned.
The sale-leaseback alte,rnative, as its name indicates, describes a legal transaction in which the
property in cluestion is sold to a buyc'r normally
interest!-d in it for value appreciation purposes.
Then, this piece of land is leased back to the sc,ller,
(in this case the educational institution), normally
becausr. it desires to retain classroom space. A variant of this transaction would be a.ioint-venture in
which the partners, (normally a corporation and the
denominational or educational institution with
which it is involved), r.r'ould divide ownership of
the lands and buildings in question as agreed upon.

A ground lease is another option. lt occurs in two
clifferent situations. Either there is a lease of undeveloped land on which a ground tenant r.r.ill conI

struct improvements or, in the alternative, there is a
lease of improved real estate that covers the land
alone and not the improvements upon it. In either
case, the term involvecl usually extends from 25
vears to 99 vears.

For any denominational or educational nonprofit that is looking ahead, before resorting to
fire sales or the bailout variants discussed above, it
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by Rocky Tarantr:lltt, CRE, €t lohn Seynutur

n less than five years, the Southern California Housing DevelopI ment Corporation (SCHDC) of Rancho Cucamonga, California, has
Iaccomplished something extraordinary. Without the benefit of initial seed capital and structured as a private non-profit 501C(3) corporation, SCHDC has acquired and rehabilitated close to 2,500 rental housing units with a current .rpproximate market value of over $100 million
and approximately S40 million in equity. What makes this accomplishment even more remarkable is that 60 percent of the units qualify as low
to moderate income affordable housing and all were acquired through
a series of public/ private partnerships. Since this kind of success breeds
success, SCHDC expects to replicate their success throughout the
nation by acquiring and rehabilitating 750-1,000 additional units per
vrar into the foreseeable future.

f
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THE GROWING NEED FOR COUNSELING
Public agencies frequently enBaBe the services of real estate counselors
to assess affordable housing needs, evaluate housing market conditions, analyze joint-venture proposals and financial projections, or
make a variety of other recommendations regarding the potential
success of the public/private venture. Prior project failures have caused
understandable skepticism, as many have become gang controlled,
drug infested slums. Few have truly flourished and succeeded. Hence,
limited public funds must be invested wisely as demand for affordable
housing swells. Current estimates peg the nation's supply of affordable
housing units at 9.4 million, down from 10.3 million in the last decade,
according to the U.S. Housing & Urban Development Department
(HUD). Yet as early as 1990, HUD estimated that 12.5 million renter
households were in need of affordable rentals, 5.4 million of these
paying 50 percent or more of their annual income for rent. The subsidized Section 8 Federal program has provided a mere 1.25 million units,

Affordabk Housing Through Non-Profil I Prittat*Public Partnerships
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Counselors rvho can be tolerant of and patient with
the idiosyncrasies of bureaucracy, (inclucling arcane competitive bidding and equal opportunity
contracting processes); those who can effectively
communicate the benefits of outsourcing; and those
who can be as adept at practicing the art of statesmanship as thev are the craft of real estate, should

contract to assist in the evaluation and structure of
trdnsit-oriented developnrcnt opportunities employing MTA real estate assets.
Other examples of this trend in the writer's market
area include Baltimore City Community College's
current solicitation for real estate advisory services

to guide its structuring o[ a development agreement concerning a parcel overlooking Baltimore's
lnner Harbor, as well as Baltimore Development
Corporation's recent decision to enSage a private
firm to market and manage all of the business and
industrial parks and properties under the control of
this city's economic development agencv.
CONCLUSION
Empirical and anecdotal evidence clearly indicates
that the public sector has become more aware of,
sensitive to, and sophisticated about its real estate
activities than in the past.

anticipate an expanding market for their services
within thepublic sector as the millennium unfolds.*.,
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When buying, selling, or operating property, government executives still exhibit a "do it yourself"
proclivity according to the survey, occasionally
soliciting a little help from their friends in the

private sector.
While capital to fund real estate projects is generally
reported to be ample in private sector surveys, its

dearth apparently continues to plague public executives enough to sustain its ranking as the most
significant real estate issue identified. This may,
however, be partly the result of a political budgetary process which is constrained by an inherent
reluctance to raise taxes which might incite constihrent anger or trigger local employers to search
for greener pastures. Capital scarcity may also be a
response to the elevated risks associated with economic and community development projects that
typically require government, as lender/investor
oflast resort, to fund thosegaps conventional sources
are unable or unwilling to fill. The response may
also reflect the public sector's incessant desire to
satisfy constituent service demands and fund area
economic expansion, both of which fuel a voracious
appetite for capital. Counselors capable of devising
creative funding mechanisms to satisfy this hunger
will always find a welcome seat at the table of a
grateful host who will never be full!
The ascent of asset and facility management to the
pinnacle of significant real estate issues reported is
an important step on the path to$,ard the public

Joseph W. DeCarlo
CRE , CPM,
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sector's respect for and understanding of real estate
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view the land involved in terms

The reasons f onniscalculatiorrs
buy or
sell decisiotrs fire flunterous. Often, it is an

of its capacity to be adaptable for scientific and
telecommunications technology. One should also
not forget to investigate residential subdivision
opportunities. In addition, educational institutions
may be able to takL. advantage of their tax exempt
statris to prepare lancl thev on,n for eventual sale to
commercial buyers unable to obtain the necessary
regulatory approvals for the desired usage. Strategic value enhancement of this nature could substantially increase the price of an eventual commercial sale. AIso, denominational and educational
organizations should not forget to explore the possibility of golf coursc or autonrobile garage construction on the property in question. Currently,
both are red hot items in today's pleasure-driven
environment.
Non-profit organizations are always concerned that
n,henever they sell their property or L'nter into a
joint-venture concerning it, the lnternal Revenue
Service will tax the proceeds. They should not be
unduly concerned. A recent IRS ruling indicates
that institutions of higher education will not be
charged with "unrelated business taxable income"
(UBTI) from the sale of a property held in trust.
Therefore, the property in question will not be
considered as debt-financed property during the
time it is orvned by the educational entity. Answering a hvpothetical question, the IRS stated that
wlren a college was both the trustee and the chari
table remainder holcier of a charitable remainder
annuity trust that held farm land, the college acquired fee simple title to part of the farm for cash
and a promissory note.
Since the college seeking the opinion did not intend

,#$*FBX"tiS

as an asset class.

l-t

I

is re'commended to

to use the property to satisfy its tax-exempt purpose, it planned to sell it. This college then entered
into a joint-venture with a commercial developer.
At thc end of the transaction, the college would
retain a minority beneficial interest in this transaction. In its Opinion Letter, the IRS stated that the
colle.ge in question would not have to pay any taxes,
including UBTI, at least until the point at which the
transaction in question had been consummated.
Presumably, it would later be taxed for profits
received thereafter as a minority interest holder of
the new entitv.
THE ENTREPRENEURIAL APPROACH
Among a cc.rtain number of financiallv lvellc..rpitalized colleges and universities and a ferv
well-endowcd church groups, movcment into
rvicle-scale ag6;ressive real estate investment and

CREs

immediate panic ,not,e. Attendance is
tlozon. Cash flozo is perilorts and endowment fwrd retums are disappointing.
Wtat to tlo?. . .Sell real estate?. . .
Wtat else?. , .Sometimes no otlrer arrswel
exists; but often one does. Among other
possibilities are sales arul leasebacks,
joint-ztentures, and ground leases. All three
strategies are frequently employed alterflatioes to outright property disposition,
straight fonuard property leases, or a trio
of alternatiac deployment options.
developnrent projects is a natural evolution of the
need for asset diversification. This especially is so
when the institution's underlying endowme,nt holdings exceed $1 billion. Such entities usuallv treat
their real estate subsidiary as a semi-independent
grouping - almost like a normal commercial real
estate development companv. The only difference
being that the sponsor usually h.rs placed dedicated
funds in the hands of its separately created real
estate development entity. Accordingly, there is a
strong fiduciary obligation involved in such a relationship, exceeding that associated with any publicly funded company.
A number of financially secure colleges and univerI

sities all over the country are diversifying their
portfolios rt ith real estate investments. These investments are not limited to property within the
immediate campus, but can include office parks,
commercial sites, and retail outlets in the towns and
cities surrounding the campus. Let us pick a selective sample of states and examinr. these trends. All
of these colleges and universities and manv others
like them will have significant need for sophisticated real estate counseling advice throughout the
construction process.
In Arizona, the University of Phoenix is moving its
northwest Valle.y campus to a new facility that will
be four times larger than its existing campus. Para-

mount Partners is developing the two-story, ,10,000
square foot facility on four acres in Phoenix. The
new facilitv n,ill more than double' the number of
existing classrooms, ancl provicle administrative
service areas and computer lab space. The Universitv o{ I)hoenir is lhe six th largest privdte universitv
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in the country, with more than 250,000 students
nationwide. Their niche consists of mature stu-

Square Associates Limited Partnership to facilitate

dents who work full-time at the management level,
with an average age in the mid-30s.

partnership, investing about 30 percent of the funds
initial capital.

Arizona State Universitv has plans to transform a
Tempe strip center into an upscale mix of shops,
restaurants, and offices, and a link between clowntown and the university. The university is nr,gotiating with developers who plan to invest $40 million
in the facility. The entire project will include about
150,000 square feet of retail and 50,000 square feet
each for restaurants and office space. Developers
are signing an agreement to lease half the land from
ASU and will pav ASU a percentage of the rent
collected.

In Illinois, The Universitv of Illinois has expansion
plans of approximately $700 million on theChicago
campus. The project will inclucle univcrsity buildings, student and private housing, parking, ..rnd
new comme'rcial development on 30 acres of vacant
rundown land. The University intends to creat(' a
new south campus rvith a goal of getting staff,
faculty, and about 25 percent of the student body to
live in the area, in an effort to clean up the vicinity
rvhere it ou'ns l5 buildings along the Maxwell ancl
Halsted area.

its development. Yale was a large backer of the

In California, a Toronto company, Lauridon Sports

Management, will pursue construction of a 5,000
seat basketball arena and three ice rinks at the
University of California, Riverside (UCR). The University could not afford to build the facilitv on its
own. Lauridon would pay UCR rent and let the
school have use of the rinks and give input on the
facilities design. The deal is worth approximatelv

I

$20 million.

Ventura, California, will have a neu, college campus, Califomia State Northbridge, constructed on a
property which was formerly a state hospital. Approximately $6.5 million will be net'ded in the fiscal
1998-1999 state budget to convert the buildings to
classroom and administrative facilities. To reduce
costs, Cal State planners will seek partnerships with
private firms interested in leasing space at the cam-

I

PUS.

Pasadena City College is building a new gymnasium as part of the final $21.7 million phase of the
community college's 10-year improvement project.
The 65,000 square foot athletic facility will include
several basketball courts and a fitness center, plus
classrooms for sports medicine and other physical
education courses. The project was financed with
$19 million in state bond funds earmarked for higher
education.

ln Connecticut, Yale University and

a well known
real estate developer have acquired the Whitney
Grove Square office building and adjoining retail
shops at Whitney Avenue and Grove Street. Under
the contract, Yale will own the office tower,
while the developer's limited partnership will
own the retail stores at the ground level. In 1984,
Yale sold this same property to Whitney Grove

36

ln Massachusetts, Harvard Universitv sL'cretlv purchased land in the Boston blue-collar area of Allston
in the Iate 1980s through an undisclosed intermediarv. The disclosure of these purchases was received
with hostility from the citv and the residents in
Allston. The mayor specifically was angered by the
secrecy and residents in Allston felt they desen ed
a prc,mium for their propertv which n ould be used
by the well-endowed Harvard. Total purchases
include 14 parcels comprising 52 acres. The true
purchaser u'as kept secret in an effort to keep prices
down. Harvard owns 220 acres in Cambridge and
now 192 acres in Allston.
Over the past five vears, North.'astern University in
Boston has developed $100 million worth of real
estate. The Universitv has a 55-acre main campus in
Bostonand a 200-acrecampus in suburban Ashland,
Massachusetts, which serves as its planning and
educational retreat center. According to school officials, most of the urban development has been in
dormitory housing, an effort to establish affordable
housing options for students, as off-campus housing costs rise and may be a deterrent for potential
students. Northeastern's intent is to blend into the

communitv surrounding its Huntington Avenue

I

campus in Boston. Neighboring Suffolk University
is continuing its expansion in downtown Boston,
and has purchased the former Department of Public Health building. lts goal is to convert it to student

housing.
Plans currently are being made for the biggest real
estate development proiect in Boston's history. There
are to be several buildings, one taller than the
Prudential Tower, in the south Boston waterfront
district by South Station. The combined hotel, office, and research space would total three million
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observations that public officials and executives
are experiencing a genuine epiphany regarding the
deployment of public real estatL. assets.

is bolstered by its ranking as last among
those issues indicated bv respondents as being least
important. The reason for this substantial change is

significance

unclear from the data. Also notable among this
vear's results is the decline by almost half of those
respondents listing environmental presen ation as
their number one or number two siBnificant issue.
The responses for comnrunity devtlopment, affordable housing, and airport development rvere
consistent with those reported in 1993.

For example, in August 1995, the Maryland Secrt'
tarv of Transportation assembled a Real Estate Advisory Croup (REAG). The group was composed of
distinguished Maryland real estate practitione.rs

among lvhich included this writer.rnd Mahlon
"Sandy" Apgar, CRE, who served as the group's
chairman. Working closelv with senior management of each of the Maryland Department of
Transportation's (MDOT) Modal Administrations (e.g. Port, Highway, Aviation, Motor Vehicle,
and Mass Transit, as u'ell as the Toll Authoritv), the
REAG was charged with:

The responses to Transit Oriented Development as
a significant issue in both 1993 and l998 surveys are
puzzling. Traffic congestion and suburban sprawl
pL-rgue manv metropolitan areas and are each hot

issues among the planning community. "Smart

Growth" initiatives which propose to direct new
growth to areas of existing development, are proliferating in many areas of the countrv. Nonetheless,
transit-oriented developnrent remains at the bottom of the list of issues considered to be most
significant and high on the list of those issues
considered least significant. This may be attributable to the charactL,ristics of those jurisdictions responding or the specific responsibilities of the personnel who completed the survey.
In terms of economic development initiatives, park-

ing subsidies have emerged u,ith thc. largest gain
.l993,

increasin6; from a near bottom rank of 14
percent to a virtual tie with site assemblage as the
top ranke.d initiative with a 70 percent response.
While this may again bea reflection of the charactersince

istics of the responclents (jurisdictions as w'ell as
personnel) it may also demonstrate an escalating
competition to capture jobs and revenues between
Central Business Districts and suburban business,
shopping, and entertainment centers, each of which
offer ample amounts of convenient, free parking.
Other categories posting large gains as preferred
economic development incentives include rent/
occupancy subsidies, the operation of small business incubator facilities, and the number of jurisdictions w,hich own and operate business/industrial
parks. Although not totally conclusive, the
ascendance of these incentive categories suggests
that, since priv.lte capital is curently plentiful,
local golernments may be shifting firus awav from
initiatives designeci to produce new buildings toward those encouraging and supporting job creation or retention.

ANECDOTAL EXAMPLES
Supplenrenting the empirical evidence represented

by the survey upciate is the writer's anecdotal

Prl

ic StctLir Pelsl,r'.tit,r's R.'r'rs,lcd

.

Redefining the role of real estate within MDOT's
mission;
2. Recommending property utilization practices
which encouraged the strategic deployment of
MDOT assets to create economic development
opportunities;
3. Formulatingcriteriaandmethodstobeemployed
in the evaluation of public capital inl,estments.
I

I

I

After one year of deliberations, REAG published its
report. Amon8 its recommendations were:
. Procedures to enhance public sector real estate
management practices;
. An outline for the creation and maintenance of a
viable real property management information
system;
. An on-going, systematic process to periodically
assess the utility of MDOT's portfolio of more
than 7,000 properties;
. A redefinition of the concept and methods of
computing the value of MDOT's real estate assets in use and as part of economic development
initiatives.
Subsequent to chairman Apgar's testimony before

the Governor and his cabinet, MDOT Secretary
a central real estate unit in his
office to coordinate implementation of the REAG
recommendations ancl the utilization of MDOT
property within each Modal Administration. Dur-

Winstead establishecl

ing a recent presentation to REAG members, Secre-

tary Winstead presented nunlerous tangible examples illustrating MDOT's assimilation and imple-

mentation of REAG's recommendations.

A product of the REAG process, the Mass Transit
Administration has recently solicited the services
of a private real estate advisor for a multi-year

tl
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Importance of Types of Development

square feet and cost approximately $600 million.
TUCD lnc., a for-profit subsidiary of Tufts University, is working with the Hines Interests Limited
Partnership of Houston to develop the complex.

A number of finaflcially secure colleges
and uniaersities all oper the country are
diuersifying their portfolios ztith real

The University of Massachusetts Medical Center
recently increased its real estate holding in the
purchase of the Massachusetts Biotechnologv Research Park, a 75-acre park, r.r,ith the purchase of an
80,000 square foot research building, Iocated west
of the University of Massachusetts campus for
$3.83 million. The building was recently valued at
$9 million by city assessors. The University still has
plans to build a $12 million, 32,000 square foot
neuropsychiatric research center on grounds near
Worcester State Hospital.

estdte inaestments, These inaestments
are ,tot liffiited to property withit the
immediate campus, but can include
office parks, contnercial sites, and
retail outlets in the towns afld cities
surrounding the campus. All of these
colleges afld unioersities and many others
like them tuill haae significant ,teed for
soplristicated real estate counscling adaice
through out the construc ti on p ro ce ss.
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Significance of Real Estate Issues (1993)
Factors Influencing Real Estate Function (1998)
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Economic Development Initiatives
Category

qa

1993

I

1998

Rank Responding
Tax

Abalement
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1
I
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Conltibution

1

69Ea

2

65%

3
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59%
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3
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247o
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6
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Tax Incentile Fi ancing
6

Parking

79?o
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71%
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L't%

l-oans

to BusinessfDelelopers 8
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8%
5%
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I
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I
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I

50%

I
I
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35%
30%

9

257o
I

23%

I
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In New York, Cornell's Business and Technology
Park, a real-estate link between Cornell University
and private commerce and re.search entities, currently owns 200 acres, with 76 tenant companies,
the majority being technology companies. There is
a two percent vacancy rate. Private funds in the
facility are valued at approximately $23 million.
Park amenities include a child-care center, a medical clinic, the main U.S. Post Office for Ithaca, and
Federal Express, all bordering a three-acre pond.
ln Wisconsin, a real estate developer, Told Development, has donated a $17.4 million, two-story,
156,000 square foot building in downtown Eau
Claire to the University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Business. Once the mortgage on the property is paid off it should generate about $1.7 million
yearly in revenue for various UW-Madison programs. The building's one tenant, a firm which
manufactures high tech components, has a lease
which extends through the mortgage expiration.
The donation is one of the largest ever made to the
Universitv.

46Vo

'1,0

11

59Vo

53%
53%

Lreilts /

7

Incubators 7

Small Business

12

707o

43%

Business

Responding

1

2

Lxns to

I

Subsidies
Sile Assemblage
OwnlOperale Business Park
Iand Subsidies
Small Busircss lncubators
Tox Abatcments
Patkitg

49Ec

Finaicing
Site Assenhlage
Land Subsidies

I

Rank

1

Tnr lncrernent

EO

I

I

the power to acquire buildings even if ownt.rs do
not rvant to sell.

36Vo

36%

The University of Missouri decided to buy 36 properties on the south edge of the University of Missouri-Kansas City campus for $1.32 million. The
intention is to clear the two-block area for use while
a new parking structure is built. The decision has
been met by opposition from residents living in the
houses tobe demolished. The Universitv, under the
State of Missouri's power of eminent domain, has

I

I

1998

Smaller educational institutions who choose not to
establish their own real estate development arms
still possess a number of opportunities for entering

CREs

8

Non-Profits: Corurseling Dcnomirutional

I

I

I

into limited scale real estate development entities,
either on their own or in coniunction with a jointventure partner. Such well defined small scale development should compliment the academic
strength of the educational institution involved.
Obvious examples are scientific research parks
linked to academic physical science and computer
science departments and outreach health care facilities linked to university hospitals. In any such venture it is important that the underlying professors
involved possess sufficient academic and entrepreneurial skills to make the university supported facility financially,r,iable. The failureof so manvof the
first wave of university sponsored research and
industrial parks is attributable to forgetting this
precept.
In another area of controversy, many church buildings are officially designated as historic by the relevant landmark commissions. Normally, alterations
to historic sites must be approved bv appropriate
governnrental agencies and this, in manv cases, can
delay projects for years. Nevertheless, because many
pieces of church propertv occupv dovvntown, potentially upscale, choice commerci.rl locations, the
effort of negotiating with landmark commissions
and other regulatory agencies can be worthu'hile.
Moreover, many ofthese historic sites offer tantalizing opportunities for public-private partnerships.
This adds to their attractiven€'ss and marketabilitv.

Higher education is by no means immune to
I

arduous challenges regarding its real estate holdings. On the private college and university side,
tuition increases and financial aid subsidization
requests have forced these institutions to search

& EducaliLual Enlilies

for profitability and efficiency in all aspects of their
operation. On the public college and universitv
side, legislative budget cuts and increased student
insistence upon smaller class sizes, sparked by the
realization that a quality education is essential for
most worthwhile positions these days, have placed
huge demands for the proper utilization of real

are also interested in using these systems of

training
their own employees and developing their own
continuing education facilities. The advent of the
virtual university and the high technological requirements needed to service the program look to
be prime opportunities for high-tech companies to
make tax deductiblecontributions fordevelopment,
as universities look to expand their endowment.

estate.
I

THE COMING OF VIRTUAL UNIVERSITIES
In addition, it is a cold, hard fact of life that the
Internet and the communications superhighwav,
over-hyped as they may be, in some regards, do
possess the potential to alter radically, most often
negatively, the space requirc'ments of a number of
colleges and universities. Very few institutions have
looked realistically at the re.al estate changes being
sparked by instantaneous technological advances.
Make no mistake! A revolution in higher education
space .rllocation is forthcoming.

Universities participating in this trend are not limited to the big names and range from Pike's Peak
Community College in Colorado Springs, Colorado, to Stanford University, California. Degrees
range from Masters ofScience in Quality Assurance
to MBAs to undergraduate degrees for 18 year-olds
and baby boomers, to professional degrees for parents working full-time. Classes taught range fronr
turf management to geography, accounting, history, and Latin.
Also significant for new virtual universities is the
wealth of corporate funding available. Companies
like Intel and Sun Microsystems and endowments
like the, Sloan Foundation, are eager to make donations to technologically innovating programs like
virtual universities. The best example is the California Virtual University, benefiting from its deep
pocket location in Silicon Vallev. Such companies

i8

2

Property Disposition Methods
1993

I

The cost benefits of distance learning are only felt as
enrollment is increased and universities are able to

I

I

realize economies of scale in their technology investment. U.S. colleges and universities spend approximately $12,500 per local student, while distance students typically cost the university approximately $350 annually. This amount can increase
exponentially as the number of enrolled students
decreases. It is likely that once the initial investment
in the technological infrastructure is complete, and
universities haveconsistent enrollment, costs should
drop dramatically and reflect the lower operating
expenses they incur. The overall impact on college
and universitv needs is not yet completely clear.
Certainly good outside real estate real estate counseling advice will be needed.
As competition among educational institutions for
quality, paying students intensifies and the service
demands of all of the constituencies served by the
higher education community increase in our consumer society, .r number of colleges and universi-

ties have expanded their role

I

I

I

in involving them-

%

Rank Responding
Solicitation of

Proltosols

Bid
Public Auction
Cround ltnses
loint

Solicitation of Proposals

59%

Adl,ertising

Broker 7

ktate Practitionet 7

Stall

Venture

Listing utlReal Eslote
Priuate Reol

620k
461o

Adrrrtisinglsoles by
I

1

2
3
4
5
6

Seoled

Distance learning is the genc.ral name for the trencl
in education which includes the establishment of
"virtual universities." The range of technology that
is included in distance learning is varied, and in-

cludes both high and lon' technology delivery
mechanisms. On the low-tech end, are correspondence and television courses that do not allow for
synchronous interaction between the teacher and
student. The high-tech end of the spectrum can
include fully interactive remote delivery systems
implemented via electronic teleconferencing or sophisticated fiber optic networks, as well as the
lnternet or World Wide Web as a means for classroom instruction ancl student interaction.
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95o/o

43Vo
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3

95%

32Vo

Prilate Rrol ktate Practitbiet

4

94Vo

227o

Public Auction

5

91Eo

8%

Listing wlReal Estote Blok?r

5

91Vo

87o

loinf Venlure

6

uniform accounting methods compatible with those
used in the private sector is essential to meaningful
performance comparisons; often the motivation and
incentive to carry out such comparisons are absent.

Although property acquisition was performed in-

I

obvious candidate for outsourcing with so few
acquisitions, hopefully staff responsibilities were
diversified to include other tasks. Unfortunately,
neither survey measured the number of in-house

Responses concerning the preparation of Development Feasibility and Highest and Best Use Analyses
indicate a reversal from 1993 results to a function

which is now predominantly outsourced by respondents. The reported incidence of strategic decision analyses, (i.e. the evaluation and comparison
of the net present benefits from alternative courses
of action), has doubled since 1993, with most re-

spondents opting to perform the task internally.
Joint-venture activity hasdoubled the level reported
in 1993 to a response total of 68 percent (an activity
performed almost exclusively in-house according
to the survev). However, joint-ventures are ranked

Sales

lzases

l

837o
I

t

last not onlv in the services performed category, but

ternally by 84 percent of current respondents versus
86 percent in 1993, the number of properties acquired averaged a paitry 6.8 per year. Although an

Pttblic Sector Perspectit:cs Rroisil ed

I
3

As in 1993, sales and leasing activities seldom appear to be outsourced, a finding bolstered by responses presented in Exhibit 2. While significantly
exceeding the percentage levels reported in 1993,
the rankings are gene'rally consistent with the prior
survey, dominated by activities typically conducted
by in-house staff.

FoIl 1998

Responding

Sealed Birl

tion of adjacent neighborhood real estate is often
part of such a plan.

Rrll Esrefi IssuEs,

Rank

967"

real estate employees or the scope of their activities.

priate, alreadv incorporated, neighborhood association. Seeking to stabilize deteriorating communities around the campus before they become a
student recruitment deterrent, some forwardlooking educational institutions are providing substantial housing subsidies to faculty and staff willing to
relocate there. Contractually, they commit the institutionally contributed subsidies kr rehabilitating
the exterior of their homes and to establishing or
improving their gardens. Frequently such plans
specify that the educational institution has first
refusal rights on re-purchase if the faculty or staff
member later chooses to sell the house. In similar
manner, if the institution purchases neighboring

EA

2

selves actively in the neighborhood and municipality in which they are situated. Purchase and renova-

Many times the university's official linkage with the
surrounding community is announced with great
public fanfare. Often the "town and gown" partnership can be tied to active participation in the appro-

&

1998

l

as a preferred disposition method as well. This
seems incongruous when capital scarcity is the
most significant real estate issue reported in both
the 1993 and 1998 surveys (see E:rftibif 3). Such
apparent reluctance to employ joint-venture structures mav reflect legislative or organizational prohibitions against equity holdings in general or such
enterprises in particular, or a fear that such arrangements may present an appearance of impropriety.
The l998 survey notes a higher incidence of market
research activities, suggesting that government officials are becoming more concerned about the
marketability ofprospective ventures in which they
choose to participate than in the past. While the
increase in reported loan resolution activities may
be the result of a higher loan default ratio, it may
also represent a heightened propensity by governmentagencies toseek recovery and restitution when
defaults occur, or merely reflect a respondent pool
that could have been more active in the lending
arena than those in the previous survey.
Each survey asked respondents to rank a list of real

in their order of significance to the
jurisdiction. Respondents had the ability to specify
.rdditional issues not contained within the preprinted selections. Asset and Facility Management
has leaped from a rank of fourth in 1993, to a tie as
the leading issue in terms of significance reported
by this year's respondents. Although recreation
and parks was a verv low priority in 1993 (ranked
next to last in most significant issues and third
among those reported as least significant) it has
emerged as the other leading category in 1998. Its
estate issues

ll

budget performance. It is probably also a reflection
of the downsizing which resulted from the period
of fiscal austerity experienced by local governments
earlier in the decade.

considering the on-going nature and extent of government real estate activity, it may also be as much

attributable to established staffing patterns protected by merit or civil service systems, and/or a
remnant of an antiquated political patronage practice (especially with regard to building operation
and maintenance). Only six percent of respondents
in 1998 reported that building operation and management was outsourced. Although theoretically,
economies of scale and lower costs should ensue
when large-scale, multiple building owners selfmanage portfolios of geographically clustered properties with internal staff, the writer has observed
that such is not always the result in public sector

Information regarding the types of services performed (and whether by in-house staff or private
contractors) weregenerally consistent with the 1993
results in most categories, as illustrated in E,yllirif 1.
Both surveys asked respondents to indicate (in
separate questions) if the services Iisted were being

performed by government emplovees or were
outsourced. ln-house and outsourced responses for
each survey year were totaled in an effort to calculate the percentageofresponding jurisdictions n hich
performed the function.
The overwhelming propcnsity to buv, sell, and
operate real property using government employees
rather than private contractors is evident from the
data. While in many instances it is a logical dtcision
Exhibit

settings. Obtuse management and accounting practices, together with rigid procurement and budgetary systems, can often elevate operating costs above
those of privately owned and managed structures.

I

While management information systems capable of
tracking utilization and expenses on a per building
(r,ersus Iump sum) basis, operating in tandem with

1

I

Services In-house vs. Outsourced
% Respondents

% Respondents

Total of Respondents

Performing In-house

Outsourcing

ln-house + Outsourced
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KEY REAL ESTATE COUNSELING
PRINCIPALS
Whatever type of outside real estate venfure is
pursued bv a denominational or educational institution, two overriding concepts mustbe keptclearly
in nrind. First, risk is a factor in all profit-driven real
estate ventures. Colleges and universities, especially those with limited endowments, mustbe very
prudent in exposing at-risk funds to speculative

I

I

ventures.
Second, excursions into profit making ventures by
denominational and educational entities often can

cause resentment on the part of local merchants

placed in competition with an educational entity
that may not need to pay property or revenue taxes.
Colleges and universities sponsoring hotels and
restaurants have been particularly vulnerable to
such complaints. The subject of taxable liability is
becoming increasingly contentious between nonprofit organizations and their sponsoring municipalitv.

I

I

Except for the entrepreneurial approach as a semi or

I

7993

properties for its own administrative or classroom
purposes, it stands to profit significantly if the
general neighborhood appreciates in quality and a
sales strategy for the offices in question becomes
appealing.

total autonomous investment vehicle, the use of
real estate by a denominational or educational institution must be carried out in accord with the statutory and charitable mission of the institution in
question. Since the trustees of anv non-profit organization are the definers, keepers, and refiners of
the institutional mission, they should examine scrupulously all aspects about buying, selling, constructing, and renovating property before a final
decision is made. In a similar manner, the real estate
activities of the institution should always agree
with its educational and financial stratL'gic plans.
Counselors of Real Estate have an important and
most challenging role in helping non-profit organizations adapt to today's changing real estate

I

environment.rEr

NOTES
The autlfirs wish to acknouledge the research efforts of
Brcilman, an MBA candidate al Boslon College.
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just sit back and accept that another
bust cvcle is coming over the hori-

CRE PERSPECTIVE
W[r Rrl.r Esmrr Br Ovrnsurlr AGArN?

zolt
|

l

by Richard F. Mnhlcbach, CRE, CPM
Even as the real estate industry and the U.S. economv in general continue to en,oy prosperity and grouth, real estate experts and field pt,rsonnel alike are already beginning to worry about the next down cycle.
And to some extent, these concerns are justified. Real estate is a cvclical business. There have been four real estate cvcles since 196q, and
even with the significant changes the industry has experienced in the
last few years, that pattern is unlikely to change.
Does this mean that rve are alreadv on the mad to another real est.rte
crash equal to the disaster of the early 1990s? Absolutely not!

]

]

To a great degree, the severity
of future re.rl c'state cvcles clepends
upon our willingness to exercise

judgment .rnd common sensq in
our .rctivities, during both the up
ancl the don,n portions of the
curvL.,

The key is not if overbuilding
will occur, but to what degree. The
skyrocketing expansion of the mid1980s was mirrored by the dramatic fall of prices in the e'arlv

A Different Sort of Expansion
Most of the conditions that contributed to the overheated atmosphcre
of the 1980s no lon6;er exist and are unlikelv to repeat themstlvesr Despite recent capital gains reductions, federal tax laws do not pruvide unsupported incentives to build regardless of demand;
r OvereaSer institutions and foreign investors have learned that buving without regard for cash flon,is a prescription for troublt; and
. Banks and bank regulators have adjusted lending criteria to ensure
that building pro formas bear a relationship to reality.

Not Making the Same Mistake
Twice

1990s. In contemplating real estate
cvclt's, it is inrportant to remember

I

Arming Against a Repeat

Nevertheless, some real estate markets may alreadv be moving from
improvement to\a,ard overheating.
. According to Torto Wheaton Research, the construction of office space,
which came to a virtual halt in.1992, has more than quaclrupled between the last quarterof l992 and the last quarterof 1997, and jumped
by almost 50 percent between mid-1997 and mid-1998. While this new
construction is less than 50 percent of the volume during the, boom of
the late 1980s, the trend has been consistentlv upward for the last
nine quarters. And while absorption continues, vacancy cleclines are
already slowing in suburban office markets.
. Anchored malls have experienced a similar fluctuation \,!,ith national
average price pe'r squarc foot falling by l5 percent from 1990 to 1993,
to a national average of $96.24 per square foot in fourth quarter 1993
before rebounding to $116.69 in second quarter 1998, according k) the
National Resl Estata Indt'x.
. Apartment properties respond more rapidly to real estate cycles because of shorter Iease terms and easier construction of neu'supply.
Consequently, multi-family has alreadv shown a 29 percent gain in
price per square foot from 1992 until late 1996, ancl reached a decade
high average national price of $83.38 per square foot, according to

The first, trnd perhaps the' most
important, line of defense against
another real estate free fall are lenders and other capital sources. Lenders are the gatekeepers of the
development process. Although
underwriting criteria are already
loosening somen hat from a vear or
two ago, caution remains the
wa tchword. When d evelopers
must supply between 25 percent
and 50 percent of the costs of their
proje'cts and have signed leases
from between 20 percent and 60
percent of the space, overbuilding
is much less likely to get out of
hand.
Lenders .rnd investors alike
nlust pay more attention than ever
to the information on which they
base their decisions- Cood market knowledge has always been
the cornerstone of successful real
estate development, but today

lf

l

ier.

real estate cycles are the inevitable result of the industrv's structure and entrepreneurship, we, as real estate practitioners, should not

t0

PnnspECTrvEs RnvrsrrED
hv lohn

l. Hentschel, CRE

that the height of the upr!'ard cun e
usually dictates the depth of the
decline. If we can exercise restraint
during the good times, rve can, in
all probability, ensure that the bad
times will nrrt be as bad aftcr.rll.

Still Room for Miscalculations

the Nrrfirrrrnl RL'ol EslatL'

Punuc SEcron

Rrer Esrerr Issurs, Fall
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Jn September, 1993, The Counselors of Real Estate, in cooperation
I with Cit-y & Stnle, a state and local government trade periodical,

Ipublished a survey of public sector real estate policies and practices
which was authored bv this writer.
Sincethen, theeconomy has reversed, the stock market has boomed, and
many local governments (which at that time were Iiterally on the brink),

no*' enjov a healthv dose of fiscal prosperitv with manv reporting
surpluses and financial windfalls.
I

Has time and changing economic conditions significantly altered the
perspectives, policies, and procedures of public sector real estate practitioners?
In thisarticle, the writer presents commentary and opinions on the topic
based on anecdotal evidence from his personal experience as a public
sector counselor, as well as empirical evidence based on a revielv of the
results ofan update to The Counselor's 1993 survey, this time conducted
by MBIA Associates Consulting lnc./Bartram & Cochranin conjunction
rvith another government trade publication , Anrcrican City and Couttly.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
John Hentschel, CRE, is /orrrdcr
atd prtsidert ttf Ht'ntscht'l Real Estate Stn'ices, tnd The Millt'rrniwu
Croup, both Btlt inoreltasul firnrs
u,hich adztise yublic sectttr execulitcs rr,/rt'rr makirry orgoni;ttiotul,
operatitnnl, nnd capital itrcstmenl
decisitttts irtttttlt irtg real L,slate atd
rconom ic f conrtruuritV dfi,alopnrcn t
nwttl'ts. (Contitlut:tl ort pnv 74)

Pal,/ic Sr'citir Pr'rspr'ctit'cs R,'i,isift'r/
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SURVEY RESULTS . A COMPARISON
While it is difficult to assess the level of respondents who participatc'd
in both survevs, the data suggests that responses to each n'ere skewecl
in favor of local governments (73 percent in 1993 versus 86 percent in
1998). A higher percentage of respondents (66 percent compared to 35
percent previouslv) nou, report that real estate activities are a central-

ized versus decentralized function. Together with other factors observed from the survey data, this trend connotes a heightened awareness of real estate's potential to impact a local government's operating

Method of selecting Counselor of Rcal Bstate (CRE)

personal computers, compact
disks, and the Internet make good
market data more accessible than

Methods of Choosino Counselor
Sole Source Selection of a Firm/
lndividual
Solicitation of Proposals from
Prequalified Firm
Advertised Public Compelilive Bid
Not Applicable

IIII
5"/.

phisticated
100/o 15%

200/o 25%

30%

--III
Conclusions
Thc survcv data inclicate that ()r.ltsourcing and privatization in thc public sector are a graduallv
spearhcaded bv a ggos'ing .rpprcciation firr the imponance of managing real
nraturing process
estate. Statc and tcclcral govcnln.rcnts havc staned lirrge contrirct outsourcing in thc last fLrv 1,cars.
Governmcnt at smallcr levels sccms to havc led drc rvay in building capebilities fbr ongoing l nctions
At the sanrc time, thcsc smallcr goYemments relv hcaril\,on olrtsourcing fbr the expertise thcv need,
particularlv in areas * here a nr()rc cnrcprcncurial irncl bener capimlized private scctor can do the job.
State and l<ral govemments rppear to h* e fbund thxt private companics often havc the resources,
such as computer tcchnologv or aftracdvc fnancing, that thc municipalio eithcr d<xs not havc or
cannot justih lbr sh()ncr rerm horizons.
Maura M. Cocbran, CRJ, SIOR, snpenisetl the polling and analwd. the resuhs of this surwy. She u a
pincipal of MBIA (s Associatcs Cons ting, Inr.,/Bartram a:'Coclnan. It is a national real estate
consulting frm bastd ir Hartfonl, Cor.n., nith n brauh ffice in Philadclpbia, that specializes in
public/pilate stctor consubing.

(,

k to stycruthe th public and norfor-prof.t sectors, in both domestit
snd international marbets. MBIA t'" Associates provides ,nfltrdlemcnt-clnsalting strvices t0 institutiorrs
oJ'higher cducation, state and locdl gu,en nrents s.nd intentationnl chnrts. MBIA Inc., tbrough its
ntbsidiarix, is the workl\ prceninent fnanrial guarnntor and a lmding prorider of specialized fnancial sertices. MBIA provides innotatitt and cost-cJJective products and scrtices thnt ,neet the credit
nhanctmcn4 financial antl itvestment nre ds of its pfilic and private climts, domexicnlly and internationalh'. Plmse visit MBIA's w site at http://ntwv.2nl1is.s6m.

MBIA &

MBIA

tion of future need perfectly

new supply. For example, in the
strictest sense, the small, B and C
office buildings found in many
downtowns are part of the overall
supply of office space. Yet, because
most of these properties are unsuitable for today's business users,
they can, in fact, distort actual vacancy rates. The market has al-

At the same time, local real estate managers and brokers who
have always been a great source of
the local market information that
is the basis of real estate investment, have become even more so-

IIII

of the real estate cycle becomes an
almost impossible task. No expert
can unfailingly predict the direc-

needs and interests of users is just
as vital in assessing the demand for

ever before.

00/.

Thc mision of

Determining the suitability of existing space to meet the physical

in applying their

analytical skills to market and economic data. Thankfully, the days
when real estate deals could be

enough to maintain the delicate
balance of supplv and demand.
When long construction times,
zoning requirements, and government regulations are factored into
the equ.ltion, the accuracy of such
predictions becomes even more
suspect. However, what real estate
professionals can bring to the next
round of development and expansion is sound business judgment
based on current, reliable data. In
this way, we can help ensure that
those never-ending real estate
cycles are just minor waves on an
upward course of prosperity^.,

ready recognized this discrepancy
and is supporting the conversions
of these properties into housing,
hotels, and other alternative uses.

penciled out on an envelope are
over-and the industry is better for
it.
The renewed expansions of
REITs and other securitized real
estate has also attracted the attention of a battery of Wall Street analysts whose scrutiny has helped
increase accountability and en-

And just as market-obsolete
properties are subtracted from the
supply, the demand for innovative

new building options fuels the
need for some new construction.
Retail properties with multiplexes
and other entertainment options
or with life-style components
that respond to today's market

courage restraint. The public
market's tendency to reco8nize
overbuilding quickly and immediately penalize share prices act as
powerful deterrents.
Another vital factor in reducing the negative downturn of real
cstate cvcles is recognizing that
an accurate picture of supply and
demand depends on more than
the gross availability of space.
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serve a real demand need, even at
a time when some retail space is
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smoothing out the ups and downs
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CRE Perspective

- Will

Rr:al

Eslaft Be Oterbuih A1oit?
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Mt* imprunt lertr ftr vleaing puch*vr

Courusrlons Rrel Esrarr Aovlsony SEnvrcrs
- Atr Innozratitte Program for Solaing Your Real Estate Problems

aouxs€{

Best proposal/
use for

CRE

When you or your organization face a real estate dilemma, call upon the
multi-disciplinary expertise of the Counselors Aduisory Sentices program to review,
consider, and devise strategies and solutions for even the mosl complex real estate issues.

lr

ed

Eminent domain actions dnring hrt fixal

facilitiei planning
market studies
mortgage finance

asset management

,{r'tr.rgc nunlrcr ot proPcrtics

development/construction

brukerage

economic studies
highest and best use

adaptive reuse
rchabilitation

appraisal/valuation
a rbitration / media tion

investment strategies
relt)cations

r'asements

condemnation
lease negotiations
eminent domain
litiBation consultinS

merge6
pension fund consulting

agriculture/ranch6
churches/convents
golf courses
hotels and resorts
mixed use proiects
railroads
sch<pls

Fonclantt aaiots

rbriry

rcrlrrircrl

bst fi*al

boaodc fuoelopmett inirtetipes aea;lable (mor tltan on anspcr @iblc)
I

Too Five Municioal lncentives
Parking Subsidies

Own/Operate Business/lndustrial Park

storage facilities

mobile homc parks
recreation facilities

timberland

uni versi ties

utilities

Land Subsidy. etc.

III

ill

52% 54% 56./. 58% 60% 62% 640/0 66% 68% 10% 72%

I

retail

Importaru of ,yps of denelo?rncnt
lmponance of Develooment Tvoes
Transit-Related

Airport
Otf ice

Committee.

Retail
industrial

Renrcmbet...Crealive real estate solutions demand knou,ledge, creativity, and focused thinking-the kind of
expertise available through members of The Counselors of Real Estate. Col nselors Adaisory Seraices is a solutionoriented partnership between The Counselors of Real Estatt'and public and private institutions worldwide.

-I

III I--I

Parks & Recreation

0v. 5y.

Inquiries should be directed to Gloria Bowman at The Counselors of Real Estate,
60611; 3121329-U30, telephone; Bbowman@interaccess.com, e-mail.
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Cot'crnneuts

Stlec

I

it'ely Prit'atizing

Real Estale

II

III

Community
Affordable Housing

I

lL

IIIIII

officebuildings

What ls the Financial Commitment?
Each project requires a commitment of time and effort from each team member, including the revieu, of briefing
documents (provided by the client), site visits, interviews, panel deliberations, and a presentation of recommendations. The project is conducted for a fee, dramatically discounted from current market rates for high level
counseling services. Rates for proiects varv depending on the size and scope of the assignment. The fee is agreed
upon after thorough and thoughtful discussion between the client and the Counselors Aduisory Seruices Steeing

.12

IIIIIIII

Site Assemblage

mediation/dispute re.$lution

military bases
multi-familv housing
&)ndominiums

430 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

2

I

environmcntal consulting

central business districts
entertainment complexes
historical properties

industrial

yar

asset management

apartments
contaminated real esta te
health care facilities

commercial pruperties
Bovernment properties

6.8

.\r crrrgc rrunrhcr, rl' huihlirrus

Small Eusiness lncubator

For property types sxch as:
airports

I

legislation and taxes
RItTs
methololqgv developmort

yar

I

for the Seroice?

What Kinds of Problems Can Be Addressed?
The talent within the CRE community allows for the crcation of a diverse team of experts possessing complementary specialities to handle virtually any real estate problem a Client mav propose. Areas of specialization
include, but are not limited to:
acquisitions /dispositions
capital formation
investment analysis
land use sfudies
site selection

30%

Equal weight to both
51%

Organizations interested in securing a CRE Aduisory Seroices panel b study its real estate issues should contact
The Counselors with a basic description of the real estate problem, the location, and a brief history of the property or land tract. Applications will be reviewed by the CRE Aduisory Seroices Steering Conrmit'tee, alnd you lvill
be contacted to discuss how The Counselors can customize consulting solutions and strategies for vou.

I

Highest price offered

community

@

Why Should We Contact The Counselors?
Creative real estate solutions demand knowledge, creativity, and collaborative thinking-the kind of expertise
available tfuough The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE), a 1,100-member organization consisting of the world's
leading real estate advisors. Through the Counselors Adttisory Senrices program, anv organization can obtain
superior, non-partisan advice from an on-site team of experts who will provide you or your organization with
real estate problem-solving strategies and solutions.
Hozo Does An Organization Apply
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35y.

Experts' E Consultants'Guide

Survey Higblights

to CRE Seroices

Tyns of real esna opned or lcssed (expresed in numbcr of proptrties)

Busincss/industrial park
Civic ccnter
Historic propcrry
Hospital
Officc space
Public building
Public parking

Rccrcationirl ficilin'
Rcsidential
School
Spccialized tlciliw

2E

46
47

934

'166

ActluisiIiotlsI DisP)sitio

16L

This chart compares results from this survey with a similar poll taken five yearc eatliet.

lmoortance of Real Estate lssues
Lack of Developable L-and Restricting

Oversupply of Distressed Properties
Lack of Reuse Strategy

Environmental Preservation

r

r
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Real Estate
Cereral
Deoelopment

Office Buildings

Intemational
Gueral

Research

I

Office

Asset & Facilities Management
Funding Availability

60%
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General

Ki-Wan Kim, CRE

Blaine B. Chase, CRE
Chase & Company

Consulting Co.

1801

D enominatiorul

Califomia St., #4170

303.298.7178
fax 303.298.0255

E-mail

C haseC&O@a ol.c

om

Healthcarc Facililits

John W. Cherry, CRE

Strategic Competitor
A qlvsis

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
50

Hurt

Plaza, Ste. 17000

Market Research

Appraisally'aluation
Architectural & Design Services

EII

1232

tt
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202.414.1303

St.

972.233.0650

Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248

fax 972.4fi.2774
E-mail:

972.233.0650
tax 972.458.2771

Milwaukee, WI 53202

j ocklr iedmon@ i,l.t er net MC

4',t4.271.'t870
lax 414.277 .1478

W

l.con

ebi utua.realerqt s.com

E-mail: inf&barry- ralesl at e.co,, Stephen B. Friednan, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Co.
W &: aaa\Larry-fiul6tate.cont
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221 N. t-asalle St., Ste. 1007

Real estaa diEuition

Chicago, IL 50601

John N. Dayto& CRE
Crystal Brook Ranch

Real Estate Disoosition Methods

23'100 River Rd., P.O.

bx

Geyserville, CA 9Y4l

Solicitation of Proposals

707.857.3825

Sealed Bid

M7

372.424.4260
tax 312-424.4262

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE

Pappalardo Consultants. lnc.
lax 7O7.857.4523
5557 Canal Blvd.
E-mai\: u\&o daytol@U.julo.con
New Orleans, LA 70124
800.486,744',I
Dr. lack P, Friedmar; CRE

Public Auction

Private Beal Estate Practitioner
Listing with Real Estate Broker

Jack P. Friedman

Joint Venture

&

Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Daltas, fi 752,18

Ground Leases
Advertising & Sales
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b

N. Edison
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% 30%
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E-mail:
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Deborah S. Kops, CRE
130'l K Street, NW, Ste. 8O0W
Washington, DC 20005

Jack P. Friedman

James T. Barry, Jr., CRE
James T. Barr-v Co., Inc.

Web: KOSAL.ctm

Pricewaterhousdoopers LLP

Dr. Jack P. Friedman, CRE

ttt

Seocho Building, 3rd flr.
1365-10, Seocho-Dong
Seoul, Korea #137-070
82-02-521-0077
fax 82-02-521-0078
E-rnaiL trX-W,4,N@KO5,4Iorr

404.558.8828
I

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITIONS

I

Atlanta, CA 30303
fax 404.658.8511

Top 10 Services Outsoureed
Adaptive Reuse Study
Tax Appeal Defense
Loan Resolution
Construction Management
Joint Venture
HighesvBest Use Land Study
Development Feasibilty Analysis

t

Korean Real Estate

Denver, CO 80202

Goll Course Properlies

Pet{wmcn& of *mice

Westem Ave.
Chicago, IL 60643

APPRAISAL & VALUATION

Court Receiter

Wihu:ss

PRS
10450 S.

k

Non-profils

Market Analysis
Portfolio Analysis
Property Management

l
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Litigation Consulting
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Thomas D. P€s{hio, CRE
The Lund Company
120 Regency Parkway, #ll6
Omaha, NE 68114

REITS

Markcl Analysis

1998

Proper$ Tax Services

Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis

Bcmuda

Growth

conti Ed

CommerciallRelail

s

Ettirottmental

Fertts inffwncing recl esue function
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Ac q u i s i t itns I D isposi I ion s,

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation
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554
63

Strdium/sports complcx
lVarehousc/storage
Other

150
451
167

Serzrice Categories

1,306

fax 202.414.1301
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David E. Lane, CRE

E-mail:

David E. [ane, Inc.
9851 Hom Rd., Ste., 140
Sacramento, CA 95827
915.368.1056
fax 916.368.1080

jackfr icdman@inter ct MCl.con
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Randall L. Harwood, CRE
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Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP Patrick R. Leardo, CRE
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
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Boston, MA 02110
617.478.3285
tax 617.478.3900

212.259 .2666

fax 212.259.26(4

David M. Lewis, CRE
Del H. Kendall, CRE
Pricewaterhousdoopers LLP Lewis Realty Advisors
1100 Louisiana, 39th flr.

Houston, TX 7002
773.757.5296
Iax 713.657.8234

952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Houston, TX 77024
713.461 .1466

fax 713.468.t1160
(cofitinued)
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James R, MacCrate, CRE

Pricewaterhousecoopers LLP PRS
l'17l Avenue of the Americas 10450 S. Western Ave
New York. NY 1m36
Chicago, IL 506,13
212.596.7525
tax 212.596.8910
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Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup

fax 773.233.2872
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Larkspur, CA 94939
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Michael Wenzell, CRE
Pricewaterhousdoopeni LLP
333 Market St., 17th nr.
San Francisco, CA 94105
415.957.3127
fax.115.957.3168

Acqu i si

Bmauda & Caibbeaa
Frank f. Parker, CRE

D isp o s it io ns
David E. Lane, CRE
David E. Lane, Inc.
t i otrs/
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Eng. Jose Carlos
Pellegrino, CRE

Pellegrino & Ass(rciates
Rua Dr. Rodrigo Silva,
70-19.Andar

952 Echo Ln., Ste.315

01571-900 Sao Paulo,

fax 713.4tn.8160

tacrante

St.

West Roxbury, MA 02132
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According to tlrc spring 1998 sun'er,, rvhile a municipaliw's real cstilte functi()n is usuallv rmong
its largest sourcc of asscts Jnd costs, tlle manrgcmcnt of this area runs the gamut tiom r highlv
ccntrllized hrnction to ()nc that is largelv ignorcd. Ovcrall, hosclcr, apprcciation tbr thc importancc ofreal cstirte irs $cll as thc nccd to carcfullv utilizc both intcrnal and cxternal resourccs
in its manaqcnrct
appcirs to bc increasing.
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Gerctal
Alfons Metzger, CRE
MRG Metzter
Real Estate Croup

Le\r'is Realtv Advisors

Gumpendorfer Strasse 72
A-1060 Vienna, Austria

Houston, TX 2024

t4r1-97 fi *13
fax +4T1-597

fi *25

E-mail:
mr g@metzger .?'stat e.c om
eb. wttu.metzger-f5,t,,t e.com I
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Rcsults ofthc survc\', pirrticularlv uhcn cornparcd to a sin.rilar poll conductcd tlve t'cars irgio, shos,
that g()\'crnnrcnts arc bringing in-housc the capabiliw to handle thc rcgularly occurring, tlirv-todlv rcal est:rtc tirnctions such as strategic dccision analvsis and joint vcnturcs. At thc sirrnc timc,
menv rtspondcltts continuc to relv ort ertcrnal cxpertisc rvhcrc approprirte.

Market Analysis
Alan C. Billingsley, CRE
Sedway Group
Three Embarcadero Cerrter,
Sre. '115't)
San Francisco, CA 94111
415.781.89ff)
fax 415.781.8118

E-mail:
abill in gsley@scdaxy. com

Highlights of thc survcv findings include:
* 40% of rcspondents sirid the imp()ftiucc of thc real cstatc function had increased in the last
vcar, comparcd u'ith onlv 6% s'ho reponcd a declinc.
-s 66% said rcal estatc minagemcnt was centralized, a structure that appcars to allow fbr bctter
strategic ftrcus.
* Onlv 87o olrcspondcnts reportcd privatizing cither all or pan of their rcrl cstate management
firnction in thc last vcar.
* Scrvices outsourcecl tvpicallv involve tesks that are shorter in durltion, whcrc adding staffrvas
not justif.icd.
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at Colliers in their assigned territorv. At this point
the volume of r,',ork is not great. He attributes this to
the newness of the contract managers, and a low
degree of awareness at the working level. They are
having a series of presentations $'ith kev staff to get
the process geared up.

LESSONS LEARNED
The public sector varies n'idely in its approach to
outsourcing and privatization. In many cases with
the federal government, the rults are just becoming
established earlv in the entrepreneurial learning
curve. In some cases thev are shou,ing brilliance of
thought, only to hit the reality of contaminated sites
and functionallv obsolete facilities.

ln conclusion, outsourcing and privatization in the
public sector has been a process that has come up
from the grass roots of local government and has
matured. State, and Federal governments have just
started large contract outsourcing in the last few
years. While the jury is still out, there is a gre.rt deal
of enthusiasm among those who are using this
mechanism to procure services th.rt are better done
by the more entrepreneurial, ancl in matrv cases
better capitalized, priv.lte sector.
(For nsummary ofthesuntev respot$es see pages 6-9 that

follotu

.

)

"r,

ln the survey-related follow-up interviews, officials at state governments appeared to succeed
whtn they centralized and introduced strategic
planning. In other states we could not find a person
or department that knew if the state had surplus
real estate. ln these cases, officials have not identified real estate as an important asset class - a
prerequisite for outsourcing.
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federal governments have started outsourcing large
contracts in the last few years. Leaders in the movement tolvard building capabilities for ongoiltg func-
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tions are the smaller states anLl agencies. At the
same time, the'se entities rely heavily on outsourcing
for the expertise they need, particularlv in the areas
where a more entrepreneurial .rnd better-capitalizecl private scctor can do the job. State and local
governments appear to have found that private
companies often have the resources, such r1s computer technologv or attractive financing, that the
municipality either does not have or cannot justify
for shorter-term horizons.
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The survey data indicate that outsourcing and
privatization in the public sector is a maturing
prtress -spearheaded bv a growing apprecLrtion of
the importance of managing real estate. St.rte and
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- rather than a clecision to outsource all or a
substantial portion of the f unction-frequently dictates the choice. Large and small "boutiqur/' firms
regularlv team up to lvin large assignnre'nts bv
combining their areas of expertisL'to best serve the
client. This is particularly truc in areas where an
"MWOB" - minoritv and/or nonran-orvnecl business - received preference in the vendor selection.
In most instances, such a preference may r(]present
15 percent to 25 percent of the evaluation score.
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The work was divided so that OPM had oversight
of inventorying and long-term planning while DPW
continued its role as property managers \\,ith day-

through the process. The award was challenged in
contract court and is being re-bid.

to-day control.

The REPS senerallv reouire bidders to enter int() a
ground lease for land currently owned by the DOD

"The overall objective of the new committee was
disposition of surplus assets. This \\,as part of the
overall plan to balance the budget. While the sale of
these assets woulcl bring in some revenue (and
reduce the level of the statds bond indebtedness),
the surplus assets are also expensive'to mothball.
Operating expenses can run in the rnillions."

and to either build net' military housing or rehabilitate existing family housing. Selected vendors
will operate the proiects as rental housing by leasing the housing to service members and their families. Vendors will pay the operating expenses of the
properties including utilities, administrative expenses, repairs, and maintenance. lt is uncertain if
the new owners will be required to pay real estate
taxes; this exp€nse may vary from location to location.

The state decided to outsource this function because the knowledge base was specialized and the
need was short-term (one to two years). It did not
make sense to staff up for the assignment. A request
for proposal (RFP) was sent to approximately 150
consultants and brokers. Because compensation
was to be strictly on an hourly fee basis, the finalists
were consultants that had no conllicts of interest.
The three chosen teams were a "Big 6" firm, a
regional company, and a local consulting practice.
Each lvas assigned different assets for disposition
based on each firm's specialization. Compensation
is on a se't hourly, not-to-exceed basis with no bonus
or incentive fees.

Bidders may propose that DOD guarantee or pay
certain expenses of the transaction such as utility
exPens!,s or debt prePayment in the event of base
closure or realignment. This is subject to negotiation on a case-by-case basis.

Chicago, IL 60601

lax 312-424.4!262

Nine months ink) the process the state's experience
has been that the "Big 6" firm was slower to start,

Richard C. Shepar4 CRE

due to the lengthv contract negotiations, but the
firm quickly gained speed. All three te'ams are now
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GENERAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION
HAS OUTSOURCING LEASE ACQUISITION
As part of the initiative k) streamline the process
and trim government overhead and payroll, the
General Service Administration (GSA) has embarked on an ambitious initiative to outsource lease
acquisition and related services to the private sector. Civen the vast amount of space that the fedtral
p;overnment leases, these are potentially very large
contracts.
The GSA wanted to hire large multi-disciplinary

on course, and the state is iust starting to imple'ment

its disposition plan as of this writing.

members of the U.S. arnre'd forces and civilian

firms that could handle the volume of business.
Bonus points rvere given to firms that brought in
minority subcontractors. The agency divided the
nation into four zones and chose two vendors in
each zone. Because some vendors won multiple
zones, a total of five firms w,ere chosen. They include SSC, Equis, PM Realty, Crown Partnership,
and Amalang Partnership. Each firm won a threeyear contract with two one-vear options. Fees are
based on a task-bv-task basis; the contracts were

employees. The increasing obsolescence of existing
housing means that the DOD neecls to replace or
renovate 60 percent of these units.

awarded six months ago. In some cases the vendors
will work on a contingency (brokerage) basis; other
assignments *'ill be on an hourlv (consultative)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PRIVATIZES
FAMILY HOUSING
The fe'cleral government is unclertaking the
privatization of family housing on militarv posts.
According to Standard & Poors's Cr*lit Wctk Muricipnl, the Department of Defense (DOD) owns and
operates 300,000 units of family housing for use bv

I

basis.

DOD is soliciting proposals for privatized military
family housing proiects at the follow,ing bases:
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas; Camp
Pendelton, California; Fort Carson, Colorado
Springs, Colorado; Marine Logistics Base, Albany,
Ceorgia; Corpus Christi Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas; and Everett Naval Station, Everett,
Washington. Fort Carson is the first base to go

Co.'ent rnls Selrcliu'lv Privalizittg Rcal Erlll'ft

Momg

rcnt

Joe Dclogu, vice president..rnd director

of Federal
SSC, provided the following insights. The territory
is the East Zone, which extends from Maine to the
North Carolina border and includes Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands. SSC has 20 full-time staff
in its government services group assigned to this
contract; they are joined by over 600 professionals

3

Only eight percent of the respondents reported
privatizing all or part of their real estate management function in the Iast vear.
Services outsourced typically involved tasks that
were shorter in duration, where aclding staff was
not justified.
The survey had 90 respondents representing some
of the largest citic's in the countrv as well as some of
the smallest jurisdictions. Additionally, interviews
were conducted with 11 state agencies that had not
responded to the sun ey. Re'sults rl,tre compared to
a similar 1993 poll conducted by Cily & Stnit, Magazine and The Counselors of Real Estate - showing a
clramatic change in how services are handled over

that time.
Asseen in

Fr'.qrrrcs

1

tr2, the trend toward outsourcing

continued in some areas. The sharpest changes over
the last five years were:

Figure

1

identified as a major concern has fallen from 30
Percent to 12 percent.
R/,,I Fftate, continued

LOCAL GOVERNMENT HAS CHANGED
SELECTION PROCESS
Fivc. vears ago, a pluralitv of jurisdictions responding selected consultants fronr a list of pre-qualified
firrrrs. [n tlre chart labelecl "Method of Selecting
Counselor of Real Estate" (/rrtzfu,ri tttt tlrc "Sununanl
ol Srrrz,erT Rtsrilts, " pnge 8), shorvs that municipalities
now look almost eclually to advertised public bid,
sole source selection, and pre-qualified firms. Respondents who rvere intcrvie$,ed explained that
the biggest shilt was that ve'ndors who were on the
pre-qualifitd list h.rve now become their service
providers.

l99ti

Corutruction Management 68t/.

Appraisal

/ Valuation

43'/(

Architectural &
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By contrast, there was a strong trend to bring the

following in-house:
Figure
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Seraices Outsourced by Local Gotternment
1993

Research
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This trend toward forming long-term relationships
with vendors is rr.roted in increasing efficiency. Not
only are the municipalities likely to obtain better
pricing, they are getting a shorter learning curve
from a better-prepared vendor.

WHATTHEY DON'T KNOW CAN HURT THEM
One surprise in tlre 1998 sun'ey responses rvas the
frequent inabilitv of respondents to provide information on the value of real estate, the nunrber and
tvpes of propertv, annual leasing costs, or management method. It goes rvithout saying that someone
who does not even know the contents of the attic is
unable to evaluate horv 'i.aluable thev might be.
Nearly a third of respondents failecl to provide an
L.stimate of their holdings or leasing costs.
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STATE GOVERNMENTS ARE OUTSOURCING
THE DISPOSITION OF SURPLUS REAL ESTATE
S()me statr.s are realizing the value of their dormant
assets. One asset class beirrg examined is former
mental hr'alth hospitals, now rendered obsolete bv
clramatic treatmcnt changes in the field. Manv of
tlrese hosPitals h.rVe large campuses in strategically
placed areas. ThrL'e states that are have outsourced
the disposition of these facilities to real estate professionals are Massachusetts (comple'ted), Connecticut (unr.leru,av), ancl New York (process starting).

W

Healdsburg, CA 95448
707.433.8302
fax 707.{33.8309

Bucl Cohen of the State of Connecticut Office of
Policy and Management (OPM) provided the fol-

lowing insight into the state's outsourcing the process. "Control of surplus facilities and land rvas
under the control of the Department of Public
Works (DPW). Their tinrc frame was for shortterm use; there rvas no strategic plan. The state
tht,refore decided to create an Asset Management
Unit comprising staff from both DPW and thc'OPM.
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Other ch..rnges over the last five vears include
Funding availability was cited as the most important factor influencing real estate m.rnagement - bv 53 percent of the respondents, compared to 46 percent in 1993.
Respondents identifving asset antl facilities mana8ement as the most important factor increased
from nine perccnt to 2{ percent.
The importancr, of environmental preservation
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Fall 1998
Focus Edition - Public Sector Counseling

S

Winter 1998
Special Edition - Technology
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REar Esrnrr MINTAGEMENT

Spring 1999
"Real Estate lssues Researth Digest"
A Comprehensiae Directory of On-goirtg Real Estate Research Projects
(See submission
lorm lor entrits ort pagt 51 - dndlirrc for sultmissions lantnry 29, 1999)
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Mourn M. Coclrratr, CRE

Summer 1999
Articles on general real estate-related topics

utsourcing of services has become a wav of life in the private
sector. But to h,hat extent has the public se'ctor decided to
outsource or privatize real estate functions?. . .What services
are better handled externally? . . . Are large or small firms tht'winners
of these contracts?. . . Have the results of outsourcing been satisfactory?
To determine these answt'rs, Amtricntt Citrl nnd Countrl and MBIA &
Associates Consulting/Bartram & Cochran recently conducted a survev and inten iewed key federal, state, and local government staff and
vendors.

Geadline for manuscript snhmission - March 15)
I

Fall 1999
Focus Edition - Counselors & the Law
Gcarlline for manuscript subnission - lune 15)
Winter 1999
Articles on general real estate-related topics
Ucadline for nnnuscript subnrission - St'ptember 15)

l

"Contributor lnformation" on page iii for information
on submitting a manuscipt or call Faye Porter at 372.329.8429
See

While a municipality's real estate function is usually among its largest
sources of assets and costs, management of this arL.a runs the gamut
from a highly centralized function to one that is largely ignored. Overall
however, appreciation for the importance of real estate - as w'ell as the
need to carefully utilize both internal and external resources in its
management - appears k) bc increasinB.

ApvunrrsrNc OrponruNrrrEs
Real Estste Issues will bring your advertising message to users of counseling
I

services in targeted industry sectors. To maximize your networking opportunities
and reach leading rcal estate professionals, call 312.329.8429 for pricing information.

I

Results of the survey, particularly rvhen compared to a similar poll
conductecl five years ago by John Hentschel, CRE, (stz articlc pnge 9),
show that governments are bringing in-house the capabilitv to handle.
the regularlv occurring, day-to-dav real estate functir)ns such as strategic decision analysis ancl joint ventures. At the same time, many
governmc"nts continue to rely on extL'rnal expe.rtise where appropriate.

REI INorx

oF ARTTcLES
The Real Estate Issucs "Index of Articles" provides over 100 alphabetical subje'ct
listings for articles published in the journal during its 22-year history along with a
second alphabetical listing of authors. To order your copy of this convenient
reference, call 312,329,U27) (cost $3,1 us$3 slti1tpinp. The lrrdcr can also be accessed
through The Counselors' home page at ww'w.cre.org

Susscnrpfl

or..r

ABOUT TTIE AUTHOR
Maura Cochran, CRE, SIOR,

pritcipnl of MBIA & ,

Ixronnlrror.r

Real Estate Issres publishes four times per year (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter).
I

]E

To subscribe to Real Estate Issaes or for additional information, contact The
Counsleors at www.cre.org; 312.329.U27.

I
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Corrsultirrg f Bartram €t Coclran, a
tntiLr nl rcal cstata consnhing firnr
based in Hartford , CLtnnect icril , tlnt
specializts in pultlit I prilqla seclot
consrr/tirrg.

Gottentnrtllts Selrrliuly

Priuli;itrg

Highlights of the survey results include:

.

r

Forty percent of the respondents said that the importance of the real
estate function had increased in the last year, compared r.vith onlv six
percent who reported a decline.

Sixtv-six percent said that real estate management was centralized,
a structure that appears to allow for a better strate8ic focus.

Rr'al Estatu' Manogl\'Ie'|t
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Marchitelli Bames & Company, lnc
New York, NY
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,ames H. Boykin, CRE
Virginia Commonwealth Univrnrity
I

Richmond, VA

Maura M. Cocfuan, CRE
MBIA & Associates, Consulting/
Bartram & Cochran,lnc. - Hartford, CT

The public sector spends billions of dollars annuallv in advisory fees
and consulting studies. The rc'cent tretd toward privatization represents an additional opportunitv for real estate professionals of varying
disciplines to provide advice to public sector clients in areas such as
municipal fin;rnce, development, planrring, economic feasibility, asset
disposition, and tax policy. The need for such services will increase in
the new, Millennium .rs the world moves toward globalization.

J.ck P. FriedDan, CRE
fack P. Frieiman & Associates - Dallas, TX

James E. Gibbons, CRE
SackmanCibbons As,sodates
East Meadow,

and use has l()ng been a lev element of
public policy. Government continually
I-lseeks to achieve a balarrce between cct)nomic S5rorvth and quality of life, private development and open space, revitalization of decaying neighborhoods ancl wholesale class d isplacement. Embarcadero Center in San Francisco, Lincoln Center in New York, the L'Enfant Plaza area
of Washington, D.C., Harborplace and Camden
Yards in Baltimore, and the nel,r' Denver airport are some of the better
known public policy achievements over the past 40 years.

T
I

NY

GaryGordon,CRE
The Cha-se Manhattan Bank - Ncw

GEoncE M. LovryoY, IR., cRE/
REcETvES L998
LoursE L. & Y.T. Luvr Awa.no

York NY

In recognition of such phenomena, the Fall issue of Rca/ Eslalc lssrrcs is
dedicated to public se.ctor counseling with articles ran5;ing from tax
base management kr public housing. You rnay find the first two
articles of particular interest as they reference each other.

,ohn r. Hentschel, CRE
Hentschel Real Estate Services
Baltirnore, MD

,aDr6 C. Krfes, CRE
Landauer Associates, lnc. - New York, NY
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and Grew. He is a trustee of MGI Proper-

in real cstate counseling. Estab-

funds, and a director and past chair of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau. Civically, Lovejoy is former chair of the Massachusetts Advisory Con'rmitteL' for tlre Nature Conserv.rncy and a past president,
trustee, and member of the Board of Governors o{ tlre New England Atlrrariunr.

was nanred recipient of the 1998
Louise L. & Y.T. Lum An ard for his
distinguished contribution toward advancing knowledge and education

C; Siale Magazine

published a sun ey to determine the nature and extent of public sector
real estate policies and practices. In 1998, a similar poll has been
conducted, this time a ioint-venture between MBIA & Associates
Consulting/ Bartram & Cochran and Anrcrican Citv md Cottnly. The
first article in this issue by Maura Cochran, CRE, presents key iindings
from the 1998 survev and compares them to the 1993 results. In the
next article, John Hentschel, CRE, author of the 1993 sun'ey, presents
his interpretations of the comparisons based on anecdotal and empirical evidence.

Mark Lee tevine, CRE
University of Denver/tevine, Ltd.
Consultants - Englewood, CO
D. Linnem.n, CRE
Samuel Zell & Robert Lurie Real
Philadelphia, PA

1993, The Counselors

eorge M. Lovejoy, Jr., CRE, Boston,

lished by the lateY.T. Lum, CRE,
the award encourages the con-

i;

tinuing professional education
of those engagc'd in real estate
counseling through an understanding anci advancement of
its principles, theories, techniques, and practices. The
award was presented during The Counselors Midyear Meetings held earlier this year.

Ifl
\

l'rofessionally, Lovejoy serves as president
and CEO of Fifty Associates, a real estate
'1820.
He is
investment company founcled in
a 43-year veteran of the real estate business,
havin6; btgun his career n'ith thc' Bostonbased Minot, DeBlois, and Maddison. Prior
to joining Fifty Associates, Lovejoy served
I2 vears as presidc'nt and CEO of Mereditlr

ties, a director of various Scrrdder mutual

Described as a "leader among leaders,"
Lovejoy was recognized for his "gcnerositv of spirit, nobility of character, and
for living a Iife which has truly made a
difference." Lovejoy has been an active
member of Tlre Counselors of Real Estate
since his invitation to mt'mbership in
1969. He is currently the chairman of The
Counselors Strategic Planning Committee.rnd se'rved as national president in
1982. In 19s1, Lovejov received thejohn R.
White and James D. Landauer Award-another of The Counselors' prestigious
awards honoring excellence in the rt'aI estate professi()n.REr
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Faye Porter
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tax base management fron the perspective of a municipality, and to illustrate holr tax base management and
economic development can have conflicting goals in an
urban or suburban environment, unless properly managed. For public sector officials, it is important to recognize the potential for a conflict betl{een th,o distinct, and
vet p(*entially overlapping areas of municipal concem,
and to establish procedures to achiev., the proper balance in this regard.
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share of the public s dollars. One method is to foster real
estate Bifts as an .rdditional ft'venue stream. This article
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management and rcdevelopment of public housinp and

The 'public housing business" is undergoing dr.lmatic

each project that is cunerttly

in process.
Please limit the number of proiects to a
maximum of three.
All forms must be returned by lantary 29,

changes and the time and talents of market-oriented real
estate professionals, especially CREs, are needed in this
process of community building.

1999.
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substantially completrd within the coming yeat as such
pnrjects could be included next yrar (The R.a, Eslirle Issrr,s
Editorial Board r€tains the right to r\lit submitt8l forrns and
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inciusion in the DrSAl.)
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Contributors receive a 20% discount--just $20
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like to reserve a professionallv printed copy at
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themselves in situations nhere their real estate assets
exceed their current obligntions. As.r result, thev and
those who advise them, must take steps to rectify this
dilemma. Thismanusc pt discusses the roleof non-profit
institutions, highlighting some of the present conditions
facing them (in particular, denominational and educational entities). The authors detail some of tht, many
options .rvailable to non-profits reEiarding their real estate requirements and hoh,CREs can play an important
role in helping many of these institutions.

I

Address

DEADLINES

At the end of 1993, there u'ere morc than a million notfor-profit organizations, all of rvhich have ont, thing in
common: tach would n,elcome increased inctrnre even
while finding it increasinglv difficult to gamer a larger

3). describes The Habitat Company's redevelopment experience of a maior public housing property in Chicago.
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Sun'ey ' to.rscertain the nature and extent of public sector
rea I estate tolicies.lnd practices. Since then, the economv
has reversed, the stock market has boomed, and many
Iocal govtrnments u'hich at the time were literallv on the
brink, are no!r'enirrving a healthvdoseof fiscal prosperitv
rt,ith mary reporting surpluses and financial windfalls.
Here, the writer who authoRd the 1993 survey revisits

the topic, presenting comnrentary and opinions based
on anecLlotal as lvell as empirical eviclence.
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C)utsourcing of services has become a ['a],of life in the
private sector. But to rvhat extent has the public se.tor
Llecided t(:, outsource or privatize real eitate fun.tions?
llave th.'results ()f ()utsourcing been satisfactory? To
.rnstver thes., questions and more, Arrricon Citv tnd
Coxntv and MBIA & Associates ConsultinS / B..t rtra &
Cochran re(ently conducted a surve'y and interviewed
key federal, state, and local gor.ernme,nt staff and vendors. Hcre. the author pr€"j(,nts ke-"- findings of the 1998
sun'ey, as well as a comparison to a similar poll conducted five vears ago bv John Hentschel, CRE, (ltagc 9).
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Arrononur Housrr.lc Tnnoucn
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Rockrl Trrnntello, CRE,
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